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Ottawa

uiauM

limes.

M
HOLLAND, MICHIG.

RENOWN, GLORY, POWER

TO

IY 9, 1900.

NO. 4

BEET GROWERS MEET.
Yesterday afternoona meet
of the
Words of Wllllum Alilrn Hmlth Unit Wore farmers and representatives
Sugar Company was held at the open|
Nti|i|iri‘HM><l
by The (.ruiuiItiipIdN IIithIiI.
Kecurring to the question of the house. Owing to the bud condition of
the roads the attendancewas not as
Transvaal, he said:
us it
would have beep,
“The mootings held all over the large
- » —
--otherwise
......... - - -----country evidence popular sympathy je9P,;<dMll.Vfrom the townships farther
The meeting was called to
or*
with the Boers. But much as my sym,rt ftP*
derbyJ.C.
Post,
who
introduced
Mr.,
puthies go out to the Boers, I wish only
ENG-

LAND.

Announcement...
•

v*,
I

wish to announce that

I

have purchased the interest
of Mr.

Breyman

in

the busi-

ness conducted by

Breyman

awuy

1

& Hardie for the past
stant aim

it will

believe the glory of England has grown large acreage in Nebraska,
will redound to the henetit of Anglo- Minnesota and Michigan. He carefully
went over the inode of cultivationand
Saxon civilizationeverywhere.”

be my con-

deserve and hold

to

firm.

by the old

whether

it

I will

Hardie,

be on goods sold

or repaired, and

also retain

I

the original prescriptionsof

by us

all glasses fitted

for

several years past and will

hall, for discussing the questions re at-

may

new

all

HOSE COMPANY NO.

me

how

trilling it

may

Yours respectfully,

HAJROIE,

The Jeweler. Tyler Van Landeirend
coalman,

and John Hieftje;

have for sale, in

city of Holland, a

and

evening bf

few
April

ing in price from $300 to $800.

29,

1819, and

came here

on long time.

G. J.

VAN DUREN.
Shoe Store.

Call at the

Central

™L0R,

i
DR. F.M. tilLLEsPIE,

5

DENTIST.

St..

v
18

East Eighth

4

i

FIRST -CLASS

4

Two

rT

DENTISTRY

.

, ,

“f Homs:

8:30 to 12 a. m.: I:30to5:30r.m. v*
Evenings by Appointment.

}-

:

Excuse to Offer

first bakery in Holland

lot

was

this one

10c.

and some are worth up to

hour you get your pick

for

in "West

Show Window.

it interesting.

New Waist Goods.
Come and

*

see the newest fabrics for worsted waists in
tve you

mu-

street, and

— ^

..

an hour

(

^

later

from the Fourth Reformed church on

North Ottawa street. The Holland
evening will be of a temperance nature Old Settlers’ association,of which he
and will consist of several very good deceased was president,sent a beautinumbers. It is not to be considered as ful wreath of flowers, and the Grand
River Valley Old Residents’ associaan entertainmentbut merely the course
tion sent a spray of white roses. The
and the work of the society presented employees of Mr. Van Driele sent a
in an agreeable manner. A chance to sheaf of wheat and some white roses
join the society will be given after the The services at the home were conducted by Dr. D. J. De Bey of the Reservice. Following is the program:
formed church on Bostwick street, who
Devotional Exercises.
spoke briefly of the dead man's loyalty

jeeu the new 20th
Miami,
rm. -- _

r

.

i

.....................
Male Quartet to hischur.-h and of the fidelityof lii’s
Address .....................llytbe President children.
Ten Voices from the Audience.
At the church Rev. J. W. Warnsbuis,
Solo— “Where is My WanderingRoy. "...Miss11. Rev. Peter De Free and Prof.
Win“The New Declarationof Independence." ...... ter of this city conductedthe services.

VANDERSLUIS.

Selection

E

"

Let usFill Your Prescriptious

businessat the old

>

and Family Recipes.
We

pride ourselves on accuracy and cleanliness in this

department and practice no substitutionor exorbitant
prices. Ask your doctor.

j

j

die was dissolved by mutual consent on

olli-

worth less than

yard. For

and we will keep

belonged to the
Aaaoeiation of the
Hey. Just i^few weeks
' ‘lot of the

Announcement.

Brey|

Wednesday, Mr. Hardie retaining the

The

the

and Inserting to match. Not a piece

This announcement is all that is necessary. You
know the rest. People keep asking us: Mr. Vandersluis,
what are you going to have next week? That's right, we

Hitlers’ Association for

Troy"-*

cia1i^

You Have No

formed church, Rev. J. Van Houte

in

20c. a

‘

j

Ottawa Phone St.

in differentwidths

le also

..........................Henry G. Pelgrim
Reading— Speech, by J. g. Wooley .............

MRS. HARMIN’ A PESSINK.

one hour) you

survive him. Mr.
been president of the

BwWnM

The program Sunday

10 till II (just

are glad you arc interested.Keep your eye on this space

The burial was in Valley City ceme
tery. The members of the Holland
........................Evelyn Visscher Old Settlers’association and of the
Mrs. Hartninu Pessink, another of Recitation .....................
Andrew Hyma Grand River Valley Old Residents’ asour old residents,died at her home on "Young America's War Cry," ...... Jacob Urown sociation attended the luneral.
West Ninth street on Sunday after- •Solo— ""bl it i’ay." .................... Miss H. The Grand Rapids Democrat sneaking editoriallyof him, says: Grand
noon, aged 80 years. She leaves two
_______ I Rapids would have been a bettor city,
sous, John and Gerrit J. Pessink. and selection,
Male Quartet as well as a larger one, if there had
one daughter, Mrs. J. H. Nibbelink.
i been a thousand Frank Van Drieles
BREYMAN & HARDIE DISSOLVE. i among her citizenship.
The funeral took place Wednesday afThe jewelry firm of Breyman & Harternoon at 2 o’clock from the.First Re-

Holland. Mich.

AND PRICES RIGHT.

jl

pany with Abraham Verplanke. Seven
years later he took his son Simon
Sprietsma into partnershipwith him,
and to whom he solp his interest in
1885. Mr. Sprietsma served for three
years as county poor superintendent
and was twice elected alderman. For
34 years he was elder in the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church. The
funeral was field Tuesday afternoon at
1:30 o’clockfrom the home of his son
on Eleventh street and at 2 o’clock from
the Ninth street ChristianReformed
church, Rev. K. Van Goor officiating.

in earnest.

Next Wednesday from

can buy a line of beautiful new patterns in Torchon Laces

!

rather new organization,but one which
is

in October, 1889.

Kotvis, of Grand
s. C. J. De Roo. of this
father, A rie Van Driele,

rn&qf

in ’57.

In 1858 he starteda shoe store in com-

Small payments down, balance

th*Youa~

was married in 1849
Postma at Vriesland,

Wm.

YOUR OWN
HOME.
1

time.

Goods

,|ro

(ted

Wednesday and they

it? But we have done

5c. a yard.

and that he could grow beets cheaper
jie

last

a shuffle was’nt

as we advertised. That’s what you can depend on every

Jy elected delegate to
of the church held
ifbout one year ago he
\to ietice from active

year or two,

pany is in first class shape and the tiiis year than last. Most of those present would grow beets again this season.
members deserve credit for giving exOn Wednesday a largo and enthuscellent service.
iastic meeting was held at Zeeland at
TWO OLD RESIDENTS GONE.
which Mr. Starke and a number ol
farmers spoke. Fully two thirds of
L 6. SPRIETSMA.
On Saturday last L. S. Sprietsma, those present stated they would grow
father of Simon Sprietsma, the shoe beets.
merchant, died at the age of 80 years.
TEMPERANCE UNION.
He was one of the oldest residents here
A temperanceprogram will be gives
and was formerly a leading businessin the Methodistchurch next
near the
man here. He was born in Dokkua,

OWN

this. Quite

Irch work of “t lie ReHe was the organizer
^Reformed church on
jand was later an elder
Wormed church on OtJntil old age prevented

but that he would do better each year

A. W. Baker. After the

meeting a banquet was held. The com-

and Central Arc.

a

Crowds swarmed to our sale

Brmons preached in

subsoiling. Fall plowing

er could not learn all in

5c per yd.
will to

'He. worked lor four
proposed ship canal
and then engaged
Clements Milling Co.
^remained for fifteen
irds engaged in the
[by himself until the
of the firm of F.
f-, in which John W.
inner. The linn is
>,on Bostwick str.-et.
vas especially promi-

is better than
spring
plowing
but
he
generally
was
The annual meeting of Hose Comobliged
to plow most of his land in the
pany, No. 1, was held Tuesday evening
spring. Well rotted manure can also
find the following officers were elected:
be applied in the spring. For cold
Captain, Dave Blom; lieutenant, Jerry
ground
an applicationof lime is good.
Dykstra; secretary,A. J. Koning; treasBeing asked about the prices paid, he
urer, John Jtkel. The captain made
stated that Michigan paid a higher
the following appdffjtraents:Piperaen,
Wm. Trimble, Herb Van Oort, John price than any other state or in Germany. He also stated that a beet growC. Dyke, Hans Dykhuis: hydrantinen,

be.

Cor. Eighth St.

Block with

Mr. Starke did not believe much in

Fveniui;.

personal attention, no

Torchon Laces

[the National hotel,
[biale Dutch citizen
fool chn-s leader for
three years read

cultivationbeing six inches deep.

Their Annual Aleelinj;Held Tueaday

^•’“hpIs, be-'

country alone In

ings is better. Cultivate deep, the last

I.

|

days in New York
there lo War was*
f he worked on the
wq canal for nine
came to this city,
port time before go[la in 1848. At that
population of that
Be Holland girlawho

an eight inch hoe and thin plants to ten

Holland Sugak Co.

friends who will

ness you choose to give

matter

ono’

new contracts and for making inches in the row. Do not let the weeds
contracts with the farmers for the seaget a start. Two hand hoeings is necesson of 1!)00.
sary besides cultivating and three hoe-

call and will give any busi-

my

a few.

hi.- father died,

Rh four children U»

ing the

will be glad to greet

old and

horse does step on

ing P* sugar beet raising, for explain-

be found in any of them.
I

.

good

I

correct any-defect which

SALE.

harvesting.Brielly, he staled that a
warm rich loam was the best soil.
It should be worked to a depth of about
sixteen inches, lioated. harrowed sii
time, rolled twice and seed drilled not
over half an inch deep and alout 18 to
sentiments of his constituents
20 pounds per acre. Sow as early aa
FA KM KltS* MKKTI.)<;S.
the soil is warm, a week or so before
Meetings will he held •ext week corn planting. Beet seed needs a warm
Tuesday afternoon,Feb. 13. at 1:30, at soil to germinateand frequent harrowNorth Holland, in the chapel of the ing brings the cold soil up and gives It
Reformed church, and Wednesday, a chance to get warmed. Drill rows 18
Feb. 14, at 1:30 p. m., at Overiscl town
to 20 inches apart, no matter if the

make good all guarantees
made by Breyman &

1

The Grand Rapids Democrat credits
Representative Wm. Alden Smith with
saying the above. If true, and the
Herald docs not seem to deny it, Mr.
Smith certainly docs not represent the

the patronage so long enjoy-

ed

Starke, an experienced beet grower, who

for England’s renown, glory and power,

three

because

years, and

ANOTHER
WEDNESDAY

-

stand, Mr.

u,e!

«

Con. DePree’s Drug Store.
I' VT
• \ I » V T
COR. EIGHTH ST. and CENTRAL
AVI-

wish to announce to the public!

1

'

I

j

started by Mr. and Mra.i*essink in the raaQex»,ec,stubtuptin
for himself in j ‘ 1,1 lld'e ,t‘tl,'ed f,'om lllHinii<)fj
& Hardie and expect to
your guests a poor cup of coffee building now occupied by Gerrit Steke-!lheDea|, fulure* T,lis brm has been
when you have now an oppor- tee Mr. Pessink, however, died years 'vel1 k,10WD’ both having a large num- open up in a few days at it different
i

tunity of

ago. Deceased had been

buying the famous
I

HlfiH

GRADE

A.I.C. COFFEES

BEAR AT GRAND HAVEN.

PERSONAL.

W.

J. Dennison spent Sunday

in

John ElenbaasofHarvey,

A black bear was seen crossing the
river yesterday by Dr. Dietrich and his
wife, near the big boom. The doctor

Feunville.

which are noted for their strength,
flavor and money value.

Le.
Wn

ill for a short ber ,,f frlendsand acquaintances and no : stand with a line of’jewelry. 1 will
,
‘
time but her demise was hastened by a doubt they will work uo a nice imiepwidonl
, "'ill b*' l°fall sustained some days ago.
d c a o » t
WlLL lilt KV. MAN.

HI., visited

relatives and friends here this

week.

and hi» wife were driving up

to

Thomas

Somerset’syesterday afternoon,and

YOUR MONEY BACK

, ,

j

"
eated.
amwmct!

Holland, Feb.

7.

,

5s!

PJOU.

BOOT &

KRAMER

Lad

Friend

it*.

. .

- Household

.

NEW FEED AND PRODUCE STORE

Adams

Gerard Cook & Co. have purchased
the produce business of Austin Harrington on North River street, and will
run a feed and produce store there.
They. expect to open about Feb. 20.
The new firm will no doubt command a
good trade as the stand is a good one
for that business. Mr. Harrington is

Jacob Schaap, a wellknowti farmer of were astoundedto see a black bear
Hamilton, was in town Wednesday.
crossing the river on the ice. The bear
if they are not the best Coffee
A. Diepenhorst of Noordeloos, called was about two years old and carried a
Values you ever received.
on bis friend, Tony Rosbach, afew davs pig.. The doctor not having a gun
ago.
could not get the animal, but he and
FOR SALE
Henry Pelgrim,manager of the Bay Louis Hieftje started out and expect to
View Furniture Co., was in Grand Ha- kill the animal. It bus been fifteen or
twenty years since a bear has been
ven Monday.
killed in Ottawa county, although they giving bis exclusive attention to the
Jacob Kraal, one of the prominent
DKALKKS IN
have been seen occasionally along the coal and wood businessat his extensive
residentsof Crisp was in town on busilake shore hills. The woods are beStaple and Fancy Groceries ness Wednesday.
coming so scarce that the bears find it yards and dock on West Eighth street.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pieters of hard to keep in cover and the bear
And General Merchandise,
Card of Thanks.
23 Went Eighth Street, HOLLAND. MICH. Feunville spent Sunday here visiting seen yesterday probably lias but a short
We
hereby
wish to tender our heartthe latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. lease of life. Several hog pens in the
Boone.
neighborhoodhave been raided recent- felt thanks to the many neighborsand
friends who so kindly assisted us durMiss Rose Lapish has returned home ly and it is believed to have been the
ing the illness and death of our beloved
after spending a year and a half with work of the bear seen yesterday.— Grd.
wife and mother. J. C. BltOWN,
relatives and friends at Bar River, Haven Tribune.
AND CHILDREN.
| DR. A.
Sault Ste. Marie, Owen Sound, and
WANTED.
Hamilton, Canada.
No man can cure consumption. You
Gasoline or naptha launch, not over
Are filled
Physician and Surgeon.
Dr. 13. B. Godfrey was in HudsonPrescriptionshere quicktwenty-livefeet in length, must be in can prevent it though. Dr. Wood's
ville
Tuesday
on
business.
30 East Eighth Street,
first-classcondition.Stale where can Norway Pine Syrup cures coup he, colds,
ly, carefully and economically.
Miss Bessie Bolhuis is vi iting be
Address:
bronchitis,sore throat. Never fails.
Over Docsburg’s Drug Store.
friends in Grand Rapids.
No waiting, no danger of error,
G. B., 152 E. Ninth street,
W. S. Philpot, Albany, Ga , says,
Miss Mattie Humes of Sang
no extravagant prices.
Holland, Mich.
4 Hui-uh: gtolOA.x. | to 3 and 7 to 9 r. si.
‘DeWitt’s Little Eirly Risers did me
ited the Misses Bell on Wedn
Citizens’ Phone *208.
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary! ,nore £'*»d than any pills 1 ever took.”
John Dirr, Poseyville. Ind., says, troubles—
____
Monarch over pain of any I The famous little pills for constipation,
Also Toilet Articles Station“I never used anything as good as Quo ! sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
1 biliousness and liver and bowel troubles.
4 Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
ery, School Books and Supplies.
Minute Cough Cure. We tire never
L. Kramer.
3
and Throat a specialty.
without it.” ^Quickly breaks up coughs , Everbody's liable to itching piles.
and ,c.0*db- _ Lures all throat and lung Rich and poor, old and young—
Trananm-d.
troubles. Ijs use will prevent con- j the torture they suffer. Only one sure ! In Dutch, kop means head. The En- ! 4
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles1 Restorative sumption. 1 leasant to
cure. Doan s Ointment. Absolutelylish lost their kop.— Lansing Repub- 4
DRUGGIST.
Nervine defends fliem.
L. Kramer, 'safe; can’t
I lican.
1
TYTYYT-Fttt T1 1 1 t* 1 1

BY

The

Stovepipe
Shelf.
rOK

**ALE I*Y

Kerkhof

&

No. 6 W. 8th St.

Witvliet.

LEENHOUTS

-f

4

seen.

DR.

‘

terrible

take.

P

1

fail.

:

-

4

S. A.

1

»

«

First State

Bank Block.

HOURS, - - -

!

MARTIN

|

OFFICE IN

jj

Oil.

P.C.MEENGS,

fl to 11 A. M.,
4 P. M. and 7 to 9 I*. M.
Sunday* - - . 2 to 4 1’. M.

2 to

Calls promptly attendedday or

night. Residence
i:

81

1 it

W.
i

»

10th St.
1

1

'It'iY'TD

e
SALTING BUT

y,

Ilollaml Timp»— Fell.9

UNIFORM QUALITY.

CoBKlder IndlvldanlTnM«p' the Ob* of «lie EMMenlln!* In Selling
Scmnob of tb*
Dulrj I'roductN.
There seems to be quite » cofimoa The dairyman who cannot turn out
Idea that the use of wilt lo some ways uniform goods has not yet reached the
'HOW BACTERIA MAY EASILY Intensitiesor increases the’ flavor point where he can call his business Magazine Prices Outdone
BE TRANSMITTED BY INbutter, says the New York Produce successful,writes (Jeorge E. Newell In
CLEAN UTENSILS.
Hevlew. 1 am inclinedto thlulL how- The American Cultivator,
ever, that It really has uo toeb effect. A dealer or consumer Is not looking
so far as the true "butter flavor" Is for the product of a dairy that is spotTlio ffront^miiortanco of thoroughly
Hcaldlngor otlicrwlse su>rili/.ttigall concerned. First. It has some prescr- ted In quality— that Is. good one day FREIGHT
vntion effect, and. secondly,'It makes and mediocre the next,
PREs
the titcnsIlH used in handling and dethe butter more palatable to the aver* One of the greatest triumphs In hut- PAID*
liveringmilk Ik emphasized by the Inage taste in the same manner ae It !m* ter making Is to produce an article of a
vestigation of two outbreaksof ropy
proves the taste of other food upon high grade and have it so without any
milk and occam handled by two differ
ent dealers made by the New York which it is commonly used is a condl- variationof quality from day to day.
incut. There Ik a vast differenceIn in- To do this does not menu mere detail
Cornell station,says K. W. Allen In a
dividual taste as to tkf uaer.of salt, work In the dairy room, but it em-j
bulletinrecently issued by the agrlculOver in Knglaud a good deal of unsalt- braces the whole extensiveHeld ot
far Desk No. HI. illustrated above, is
which the amateur butter

FORA

Ymk

iailSEOFROPIHESSi

THOROUGH
CLEANS1
AND

RNITUREBYMAIi FURNI
Magazine Prices Outdone

in having our chair in
your home.
After you’ve used it
for several years— given it
all kinds of wear— that’s
the time to tell whether or
not the chair is a good one.
Our goods stand every
test. The longer you have
it the better you like it.

ik

OF

f

is

made

Genuine hand
buffed leather,

The gracefulnessof the
son-

j

will probably have found that

Ids

ing articles of food which haW high whole business lias been revolutionflavor of their own than when the fla- ized am! placed on a paying basis.
vor of the food is not pronouncedor
So. I say. that for one who lias never
#
tried it it is no light matter to use the
A dish of green peas. Just from the watchword "uniformity" on the dairy
vines and possessing the delicate fla-| farm. Ami yet to do so and to carry It
vor so desired. Is enjoyed much more to a successful end mean prosperity
when the tine aroma is not covered up and a permanent butter market,
with saltiness, hut when this delicate Is dairying worth being followed if
flavor is absent, ns In the case of the one cannot have such a result V
CAiined article, the deficiencyseems to First. cows must be absolutely healthy
be compensatedsomewhat by the use and kept in a vigorous physical coudiof a littlemore salt. 1 think it is the tion.

hair filling, diamond or biscuit

tion to every littledetail, will satisfy

tufting.

Is sent on approval,freight prepaid,

found positively the best roll top desk

V/rit: for

-w-

Men

—

r-r.

il

Justice of The Peace.

II

IP

II1

car completeOffice Furnitore

U

same with butter. Wbpn the int irnlly { Warm, sanative stables must lie
high flavor Incident to the season ' maintained.
fresh, green pastures is found in the The feeding and milking must be
butter, the people want little salt In It. done at strictly regular intervals,
and one-half to three-fourths of
Foreign* flavors in the milk will he
ounce to the pound Is ample, but when destructiveto butter quality after*
this high flavor and aroma are lost or ward.
much reduced during the less favora- Milk must be removed to the dairy
! ble conditions of fall and winter the room as soon ns drawn from the cows,
j lack seems to be compensated some- Any extremes of temperatures in the
what by a slight increase In saltiness,milk or cream, either freezing or beat*
| not that the salt really Increases the Ing. are Injurious to the butter made
butter flavor, but It makes up some- from It.
| what for the lack of It and makes the; Milk should In* strained Into the re; butter more palatable to tbe overage ceptaeles prepared for it as soon ns it

HOUSE
HOLD
run:
:

ITU

When

consumer. ns

i

I

US FOR ONE OR

wu

A. Micbmersiiuizeii tbe milk overnight or during delivery.

,

,

.......

His herd
was of Lis own breeding; lie bad hanHandle and gentle tbe calf every
dled every cow from its birth, aud be
time you feed It. It will soon know
and liis sous did the milking.
you or those that briug the feed. A
“Before beginning tiie record be made
calf so raised will not shrink or run
note of the joint opinion of himself and
from you and is broken even to the
sous, as to the half dozen best cows
handling of tiie bag. Site will let you
in tbe herd, and an estimate of their
lift up her feet and in every way posseason’s milk yield. When the year's
sible. for a calf, let you know that
record was completed,it was found

Real Estate

rr.

.^

All

OF

OUR

ssnn

writing,

TUBE 0FANY KIND WRITE
US FOR ONE 0RAU.0F OUR
ttIG 4"CATAlpGUES0P

WE-PREPAY FREf

mention this j.Hper.

is

the Cheapest.”

WAGON

ZEELAND

has the reputation and is today the’best wagon on the market. It
home-made and fully warranted.

Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for

BEST—
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many 6ther things we would like to show you.
Wedii'GeiirntlISlHckHiiltliluganti

J. DE

llorM-.slitM'liiK*

KRUIF

ZEELAND,

MICHIGAN.

....WE SELL....

liiiiTH

d

The

iimn PAINTS.
best Prepared Paint in America,

AND THE CHEAPEST!
First — Because

25 'per

Seoni —

cent oil can be added.

covers more space.

It

Third —

It lasts longer.

Fourth—

Ask

for

“CREOL1TE” Floor Paini. Dries

in one

night.

Posi-

tively the best.
“

RAILWAY”

.A..

White Lead— Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.

De Kruif,
DRUGGIST,

ZEELAND, MICH.
N. B.— A

full line of, Oils,

Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.

-ALSO-

BARGAINS
—

OASTOTIIA..

IN

—

Pianos,

the

owner,

It looks better

Because brighter than any other paint in the world.

office.

KITCHEN KNIVES.

is

BEST PREPARED

C. BLOM,

e2£tmiiely

BEFORE BUYING FUBNU

pURss
NITURE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Agency.

to

Nit;

’

The strainer in this case could not be
Cor. College Ave. and Fourteenth charged with the contamination.
The Indicationswere that in both of
Street.
the above cases a more thorough scalding of the utensils would briug relief,
and it was suggested that the smaller
utensilsbe totally immersed in boiling
water for three minutes and tbe larger
rl At the age ttat io order of aemi merit, tlte com
cans be filled to tbe brim with boiling are a friend and not a foe.
water for a like time. This suggestion of 12 mouths, if she be in heat, the stood as follows:The best cow was tlje
was adopted, and immediately tbe trou- bull is presented,and, if need be. every fifth iu the estimate; tbe second, a cow
not on his list: tiie third was tiie fourth
ble disappeared.
three weeks thereafter—not oftener.
Owing to the unusual abilityof tbe When she becomes pregnant, she will on tiie list: the fourth was the first;
the fifth was his sixth; the sixth, a
bacillus causing ropy milk to grow at a
be quiet. Then give liberal rations.
cow not iu liis estimate,and his second
low temperature,keeping milk subIf you are thinking of going into merged in ice water or in a refrigerator
and third in previous estimate were
Cnrrcit* Fop Cow*.
way down on the list. These facts
would
not
prevent
the
ropiness
and
business or looking for a nice home,
In tbe table of nutritivevalue which
might
even cause this particularbacil- the Michigan Farmer publishescarrots were borne out by subsequent records,
call on
lus to predominateIn the milk over arc rated 2 per cent of fat. while both aud tbe man who bad called himself a
other forms incapable of growing at sugar beets and beets for fodder are good dairyman was forced to tbe conclusion that one-fourthof ids cows
tbe low temperature.
JR.,
rated at only 1 per cent of fat, but
It was impossible to determinetbe whatever chemical analysis may show were being kept at an actual loss,
original source of infection of tiie cans, ns the percentage of fat in potatoes it while others lAirely paid their way.”
IK) W. Twelfth St., Holland.
hut from the work of others it is be- is practicallynothing when it comes
Treat Cow|( WeI|
lieved that it may have been water
butter making Tbe cream from milk It |s
Xo get a
I have several nice Houses and used for washing the utensils or in
from cows fed ••u potatoes is white. great n)aUy ,uen t0 see that the reason
which
1 lie cows bad waded. “Bacteria
Lots for sale and a few A 1 Busiwaxy aud without the grain that the
may readily lie transferred from run- best butter sliould have. Feeding cows why they are uot financially successful
ness places on my list.
ning water to milk by tiie agency of with beets causes them to give a great with cows is because they treat them
mud. which, drying upon the udder, amount of milk, and it makes fair, iu so heartlessa manner, says Hoard’s
It is cheaper to buy now than to
may lie dislodged during milking. Milk good butler, but the cows also need Dairyman. ’They tie them up iu rigid
rent next spring.
stanchionsaud force them to bare
utensils which have been used for consome cornmcnl or other grain feed to their young iu such cruel confinement;
taining water sliould lie scalded lie fore
Increase* the buttet fats. Feeding tiie
Yours for bargains,
they compel them to lie in their own
using again for milk. The apparent
carrots mak-»s the milk increase iu
filth until their sides are plastered with
purity of water used about a creamery
quantity,and it will be rich milk, makit; they shut them up in dark, damp
C. BLOM. JR.
gives no assurance that it is free from
ing a yellow colored butter even iu underground stables, forcing them to
Bell Phone.
bacteria."
winter if fed with cornstalks and a breathealr reckingwith poisoned fumes;
Another important point wblcli was
very little corn. Of all the roots grown
they half starve them iu winter’s
brought out was tiie injustice which
For .Sum or Kxchtinge.
carrots aud parsnips are tbe best of all
col<l and midsummer droughts: they
may be done to innocent dealers by Hie
100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in failure of consumers to thoroughly roots to feed to milk cows. They are dog them and abuse them with blows
standing timber— maple and beach, lo- cleanse their milk pails or pitchers. largely fed In the Channel islands, and aud curses. All these things are of
it is possibly this feeding ou succulent
cated in Holland settlement, two miles
common practice, and then such men
Consumers who had been annoyed by
from Holland church in Caldwell townfood, combined with the mild winter
wonder that this wonderfulmother detiie
milk
becoming
ropy
frequently
shin. Missaukee Co . Mich. Will also
that prevailsthere, that lias helped deexchange for city property or for good transferred their patronage to another velop tiie milking qualitiesof Jersey nies to them a profit from her motherhood.
factory stock. For terms enquire at dealer, often without remedying the
and Guernsey cows.
this
tf difficulty, because their own utensils
Winter Dnlrylim,
were not thoroughly scalded. The inThe use of tbe separatoris doing
They Take Their Com* With TheBL
fection was continued through their
The czar of Russia has three small much toward making winter dairying
Bean
The Kind Yon Hate Always Bought own milk vessels and gave rise to the
daughters whose chief nourishment profitable,says Tbe American CultiAig&stnn
belief that the trouble was more wideconsistsof miik. and. as experts iu the vator. If it is properly managed, all
of
spread among dairies than was tbe
rearing of babies commend the use of the butter can be taken from tbe milk,
case.
milk of one cow, the little princesses or so near it as to amount to a loss of
take the cows with them on their trav- about one pound in a thousand, while
Who Shall Work Ib a Dalrj.
If you want a good band made Kitchen
After a full considerationof the sub- els. When they were taken on n re- tbe old system of settingtbe milk in a
Knife for every day use, call on ject of a pure milk supply at the an- cent visit to the emperor of Germany, room where it might freeze often causme. Every knife warranted.Also nual meeting of tbe New Jersey state a palatialstable car was attached to ed a loss of two or three pounds iu a
butcher knives made.
board of agriculture a report was the Imperial train, and in this car were hundred, aud sometimes tbe butter reE. Fairbanks,
adopted emphasizing the importance of two stately Holstein cows, which sup- fused to come at all or was worth but
Near the old Harrington place just
not allowing any person affected with plied milk fresh, warm aud of a uni- littlewhen it did come. With separatsouth of the city.
a contagious disease to have anything form quality as the children required or and all tiie other improved applito do with dairy work. Among the it The Railroad Gazette states that ances in tbe dairy room. .a knowledge
Farm For Sale.
diseases to be specially guarded against when the two august emperorsfell on of what is a good food and all the oili80 acres of good farming land. Just
each others' necks at tin* 'stationat er dairy information wblcli lias been
outside of city. Apple orchard and is tuberculosis,which may be commudisseminatediu the past 20 years it
some small fruit. House and barn and nicated to animals from filthy sur- Potsdam the awed spectators were
somewhat
startled
to
hear
n
lusty would seem as if tbe dairymen should
roundings
or
fr9in
diseased
caretakers.
plenty water. For particularscall on
This may be regarded at, a very prac- “moo!” from the train which had Just have an easy and profitablebusiness,
A. W. Kleis,
much better than we bad 20 years ago.
brought the czar.
Half mile south of City.
tical forward step in prevention.
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comparison,return at our expense.

“The Best

Tho roplness was found to be due to ! not ,0 overdo the matter, for ovcrsalt- 1 milk ought to be run through it ns
the action of a bacillus which was
is worse than neutral flavor, and soou as convenientafter leaving tiie
present in the ropy cream, but the butter makers who have received no udder and the cream be afterward
Office over 1‘ Mulder'* Store.
point at which the milk became in- complaints from thdr customers sliould properly matured.
6RAAFSCHAP,
MICHIGAN. fected witii it was only discovered aft- make no change until their commission Temperature must be controlled in
er considerable investigation.Tbe ex- 1 agent advises them to do ao.
the dairy room, so that the best degree
of iieat or cold for tiie various stages
amination of tbe milk of different cows
of butter making can be readily ob- t
us it was drawn from tiie udder and
RtilftlnicCalv«*.
of tbe dust and dirt of the stable showIn the course of something like 24 tained.
ed that tiie milk was not infectedwhen years on tiie farm nud for many years
Having once Inaugurated a system of
taken from the barn. In tbe case of keeping and raisingcows, says C. ,\V. good butter making with a high stand;o;ie dealer the night’s milk was held Murtfeldt* iu the St. Louis Republic, ni'd of quality established,the object
overnight in deep v....o
u.v.u.P..v
cans .-v,
set ...
in cold wa- , we have found it best to keep a calf in niust then be to make everything so
ter. and tiie morning's milk was aerat- : good growing condition, not to over- [ subservient to that system that no difled and strained in the dairy room. The ' feed, but never to let her ladk or go on | ference in color, flavor or texture in
brass wire strainer used for straining starvationrations. I would ithor feed j the product is discerniblefrom day to
all of tbe milk into tbe deep setting a little higher than to takeTthe
other 1 daythe other
cans proved to be in a filthy condition ! extreme. All our calves a e weaued
Tectiair a Herd.
o*lug to lack of thorough cleaning. from the start. Never 1| a^^calf
In the btrJU'tln.of t)ie United States
flLjywept iKMcflpL or*
’depuAScntof agriculture* \m' ‘'l1ie
(ecr.use that first mWis mediing milk with tbe specificorganism cine more than food. Give new milk Dairy Herd.” Major Alvord relates the
following:
wblcli caused roplness.Two out of for 10 or 12 days; then feed half new
“A dairyman of wide reputation.
It will pay you to call on four deep setting cans examined were milk
and the
UW..V uuu
w.v- other
ui,..-, half
imu skimmilk.
Biunijuim. If
11 j |)ro8|(]tnt 0f a S(Ute association for
in a like condition. In the other case
me fo- particulars.
'"if, '
>'rar»- concluded to adopt the dailv
an examinationof tiie milk as drawn in pasture also, feedn?
it well three times L.in.
. .. . , ...

...

similar article.If it is not cheaper iu

pinsAlicm G|}ANOiRAPii>|

. readies tbe dairy room,
It is often necessaijr,therefore,
If setting Is practiced, tbe cream
All legal papers executed and surface became ropy to such an ex- i tbe natural flavor of butter decreasesshould be lifted from it within 30
tent that it would adhere to a table ' in the fall to increasethe nse of salt a ! hours, and 24 hours are better.
collections promptly attended to.
J little,but much care should be taken ; If a "baby” separator is used, the
fork, stringingout in a ropy mass.
!

ROPY MILS.

Compare the style, the workmanship,
the materialand the price with any

Cstalcfse.

an

BUT HARMLESS

S247-5

ever offered for the price or even 25
per cent more.

<>f

POWERFUL

Sent to you
freight prepaid
on approval for

to be returned at our expense if not

ppas

§

design, the

exquisite workmanship, the nice atten-

your most criticalidea.

neutral.

For

Rocker No. 100!.

of selectedoak, any finish de-

sired.

pie out even grade, gilt edged butter, he

20 Acres

Arn Chair or

50 in. long, 34 in. deep and 50 in. high;

YOUR

PI WHOLE

Gerrit

'CO.

Delivered at Your
- - -

Home

TRIAL, FREEI

20 ether hinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
Every machine guaraotced ten years. The No 19
New Homp lias a double feed; a sdeouiic treadle
motion trtat will not make your back ache; steel
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as pood. Costs no more than an
old-Iashioncdmachine. H is the en-atest wonder
of tiie asc. Sec the No. 18 New Home before yoo
buy any other. Uakgain List Free.

A. H.

Organs

- - -

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

K1VBB STBKET, HOLLAND.

A ('hlrkrn WiMiimt WlnffH,

Chickens with
BomctliiH'K come

Wurttr Than i>eulli
Dreadful as Death valley is. Its north*
western arm. known as Mesquite valley, Is worse. All the. waters upon Its
surface are poison, and down through
the canyon a hot. suffocating wind
blows with terriblevelocity. During
Its course through the desert it frequently gathers clouds of white sand
that have blinded many a horse aud

tMNurr

>
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In the

eo rue'ii rirst rHoiiii,
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Iite seventies Henry (Jeorgo,

ami Hiieh wan
the iliigle tax reformer, came east
the fate that befell a young occupant
SILO.
from
California. He was desperately
3
of a South Carolinahailiyaril. The
poor and had ' t few aciiualutauees.
chick one day found Itself on the
ONK or MANY simim.i: AMI IXShortly uaer his arrival he lectured
threshold of the stable. It began Its
RXI'HXSn !; STHI CTt'URS
befon1 the Saturday Ktlilcalclub of
usual round of exploration and pres.MAMS or STAV1SS.
New ^ork. where Ills brilliant oratory
ently saunteredInto a stall occupied
and
shabby attire made so striking u
by a mule. This fellow,moved either
.ntnstn,
by hunger or u had temper, put down
Probably the cheapest silo to con- Ittto.
.............
>
.................
nml
Inton'nl, It
“°l'e ,I,C gy“,"'',Jr#f
bis head and hit off the poor little struct .»r»
as well
ttvti un
as mu
the uuu
cue ua\ni«
having uiu
the 'vllll',s‘,0'vu 1,10 Cil".von like a cyclone
After
he
left
the club appointeda
.
' *kf cli«ii*tkriHCVitlnlu.
||m
chick’s two wings.
cortimltteeto aid him in getting up a
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its equilibrium.

The poor thing came to a premature
end. One night it fell off the roost
and landed exactly on its hack. Without its wings it could not right itself,
aud the next morning It was dead.New York Mail aud Kx press.
The

llroilvr Iniltmtry.
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the proposed silo. Fill in the excava-:!' li
tlon with large stones, using smaller 11 0\,‘
ones to till in between the spaces.!^ an',
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Thomas F. .lager In Practical Poul* Pound these stones down linn so that
trymnn says the broiler Industryis there will be no after settling. Make !'!'l< ln
a thin mortar of a good quality of ee- ,J ‘
considered by men who have experimented in this line long enough to he went, one part cement and
entitled to a standing as one of the of sharp sand, ami pour It over the .h*'
main sources of profit in the market stones and Into the cracks between
.
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the Urst man to start
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fiequent- Twenty years later, in 1807 Mr. Low
'vim|ls,[,nnH 'j5, j was the citizens’ eandldate’ and Mr.
•M|,' beneath.
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more than 12 feet,
have the staves of 2 by 0 material left
or any kind
plain, so that when set and drawn tothe diameter is to he

for

NEW YORK.

llf(.r

ihe postilion blew his trumpet,the frightedyoungstehtaking to his heels
mail coach rolled away, as the young JlgaIl].
fool wit!| ur
lady read this name on the card: “Otto
clotheson.”— New York Tribune.
vou Bismarck.”— Current Literature.

|

SIMPLE STAVE SILO.

Wc pay the highest price

You Have

— — —

Facsimile Signatureof

.

lad.\.

I

& CO/S.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

II

1

C.L. KING

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,

before.

fc-1'

1

Kind

A perfect Remedy for Constipation,

I
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Logs Wanted

Anixt Suit •
Jl/’finui/it.
Hi titftona+JtJg,*
IldfmSirAflanfiiil Sitynr .
HuihiyruKttairr.

'vig1-

his speeches

ill all

ofOUVrSmaniaiER

Sft/‘
Ax .Unn* •
ft'xAMSJ,-

candidate for mayor

!

cure.

/iryr

r“«"JnS

knots.!

he

of

Not Narcotic.

ho

poultry business,especiallyIf the turncoat, working It down level with
hL «.nth. ( hhn^o Itccord. ] Seth Low. ml on one occasion he said
ing out of birds can be accomplished
trowel, and llulsh off after this coat
.....
that if it had not been for the latter
prior to the hand raised stock as furlie wonhl not lie there as a eandldate.
nlshel the cities by the farmers or dry with a dust of clear cement placed, ntw ,"u ,!''r
thinly and smoothed
Lt
“ stn<1®nt Tew understoodhis full meaniug.small landowners.
For staves tise hemlock or white .A.* 11 I 1 u. ?
,al ^ lcc.c V0(?.ftSaturday Evening Post.
WOrkiiiK Mailt ami liny.
pine, sound and free from loose
fr",n 1,,ls mu,I° ,ia*viM- t,mt M*
ilc llnil KitoiiKh.
feet or less in!'laU;:I!,,,r’tl1" •voun» n,nn,s ,,ousin*
The busiestand mightiest littlething If the silo is to
' s,°^
for a f,,w days
on-! T,lcro ls New York pliyslctanwho
•> of
ui 2
- by
uy G,-V0U
<>
;
*--.
that ever was made D Dr. King’s New diameter, make the staves
an'1 "'ou,d be kindly takes an active Interest in polities aud
Life Pills. ‘Every pill is a sugar-coated material, slightly beveled on the edges " r "a,v
globule of health, that changes weak- iu order to form the needed
ed circle.
circle. If l"CQ,} hor a,,,1 8,,ow hor ,l"‘ H,-V* The la popular with the "bovs.” in spite
| mail coach arrived and with It the 1 of his jolly dispositionhe is an ex*
ness into strength, listlessness into energy. brain-fag into mental power.
(young lady, who -found a line looking trcmely thin man. so thin that many
They're wonderfulin building up the
(young fellow with a vivid boutonniere , a Joke Is aimed at him. Here is the
health. Only Hoe a box. At the drug: awaiting her arrival. He accompanied i latest story they are telling about himstores of Heber Walsh. Holland, and
her to the hotel. The following morn- ! A grocer’s boy entered the doctor’s
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
ing he called and took her driving in ' office the other dav with a basket of
an elegant brougham. These atten- j tine fruit which some grateful patient
“I had dyspepsia for years No medlions continued during the three days had sent to him. The doctor told the
iciue was so effective as Kodol Dyspepsia
ot her visit. The lady nppeuredover* ; hoy to place the basket in a cabinet
Cure. It gave immediuto relief. Two
joyed at the gallantry of (Ids cousin. ; which stood against the wall U the
bottles produced marvelous results,”
whom she had never met
| same Instant he stepped out of the
writes L. II. Warren, Albany, Wis.
On the day of her departure/ while j room. and. going into an adjoining one.
It digests what you eat and cannot fail
assisting her into the mail coach, the manipulated a contrivance which causto
L. Kramer.
young man said. "I cannot let you do- led an articulatedskeleton within the
j.art without making a confession.” | cabinet to waggle Its head ami limbs
Ihe lady blushed and dropped her , u, „„ appaHlug manner just as the
eyes. -I must tell you that I am not | messenger hoy opened the door,
your cousin. Your cousin Is a friend of j with a yell of terror the boy lied
mine. He had no time to accompany when the doctor hid enjoyed a hearty
you. having to cram for Ids examiua- laUKlj. he picked up a tine apple and
1
tions. so he bade me take his place.” j flowed the hoy into the street to give
AT
Injieaveusname, who are you. u ,0 him. '-Come here, my hoyl’’ he
1
then/ etied tin*
shouted. “Here’s a line apple fur you.”
Ihe young man handed her his card. | *.Not on vollI.
nf.

over.

ness and Rcst.Containsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
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*'m' 80 that President

be eu\ ity lietweon thlH
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
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tlrst step
,5V
| fbe lecture fund. The next morning
the construction of a stave silo is the . J
1,1 s!ni crn!,t 00 '"Posed "f I came a letter of thanks from Mr. Low
foundation.Excavate to the depth of !’ n'‘l’i' s ,,n'1 ,ins ,",(‘n for,,,e,,0,1 | praising the lecturer’sintelleetuailtv
three or four Inches and to the dinm-i n'e su;facf’
l>™* ! and Inclosinga cheek fo x'
Tho
eter of two feet greater than that
,,a,:,,•<-•
i affair was a
st^cess. netthig about

!

-

slmilatingthe Food and Regulating thcS lomadisand Dowels of

turned.acornerontherun oy«;rlt tually needed at the time, in order to ,Is l‘x,rao;(,1,,!,r*v
'« wI»«t ^n- I warded 2U to him the s ,me dav and
In losing Its wings It
It had
had lost
lost provide
ni*m*iiti> for
f,n« increaseof stock or Inereas.. tlcrsmen.
for
„ for
, „ want of a better name, felt ,ulp|)V |mvh.-* seen

If It

The Kind You Have
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l,L'

isirdied ] nl„sultatl„„at the tluic anU tlm com
„
mittec were In a hurrv so he told them
,no of th" f!,rnnK1ost V^oumti of j t0 8t.m| hllu a ,ot (,f lj^).tsl ^ ,.v a ‘
°1r "'"5'

For Infants and Children.

An Abaentmlmlft!I'roft-NNor.
Maple, Beech, Elm
Solillcrn of Fortum*.
I have a story of a gentleman now
"It is embarrassingto meet former engaged in educational work which is.
you may have to sell.
gether the point of contact on the inner
cotillon partners as elevator hoys aud I think, sotnewiiat remarkableand is
edge
will
become
tighter
as
the
hoops
Call at office or write us and
waiters,” said a European lady now also nite true. This gentleman was
are drawn closer. Set up four posts
let us know what you have to vertically,of G by G stuff, equal dis- visitingNew York. "It has been my once
— — professor ...
of .....wn..,
mathematics in a
fate
to
undergo
and
Inflict
this
unhapJ line 7ew England college.
He was
sell.
tances apart on the circle, staying them
pincss several
greatly interestedlu tin* work and dein
place.
Build
a
working
scaffold
C L. KING & CO.
‘T went to a fashionable hotel on my I voted himself so wholly to it that a
about the outside of these posts. Set
Holland, Mich.
up the first stave, plumb it and toe arrival. Wearing his hotel livery with untuul tendency which he had to ahthe same grace as he had borne his BentejudednesHbet-ante much accennail at the top to one of the four posts.
ofllcer’s unlforin when 1 in»t saw him
As each stave Is set toe nail it at the
and danced with Itiin at a state ball in | One day wlten he had guests at dintop to the one next to it already set,
aud for a silo 12 feet in diameter have a foreign capital, was a man I had tier and was helping them to fish from
known. He colored to tluj eyes as he a platter he took a plate bottom side
a lot of sugar barrel staves to nail horisaw me, but made no sign, (nor did I. , up. put a fish on the bottom of the
zontally to the silo staves on the inThe same thing has hastened since plate and handed it thus to one of the
side, to preserve the proper curve. Nail
at restaurants,at other liltels, in rld- guests. There was a laugh at once,
two of these staves a foot apart on a
DKALEIt IX
lug aettdemics and in cnrrligcs. Some and Ids wife said. "My dear, if your
...... .
.
day M. It* Baron de Iron Ltoilcs and ahsentmindednesslias gone so far that
n
“
'‘f
:r°"avln;:
I1
™;v
Graf von Truammor-Sdlsswill
you are serving people
. on the totDry
and Groceries
neai^topaudbottompuioalnthla
,o,„s of plalaa. I aimll iasis, „a v„„r

rettdt
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Seated Surries,

Road \Vagons
and Farm Wagons.

1
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Goods

CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS.

. .....

wltu

Whips, Harness,

I

i

Blankets and Varnishes.
The hoops-used are live-eMitbs inch rf101 !,U<I ful1 I,ursu8*
1 ‘‘ver
.vom* professorship.”
Are always on *ale at the lowround iron, or they may be ”of woven that I know where the! made their She did insist on it. and lie resigned
est prices at the wagon shop and
wire such as is used for fencing. The 'aom‘y? Why- of c1our®f*ot’ U is * am,t "'ont iul° woUiiir and more genbottom hoop Should be *11)0111 six inches far cry U'm Aiuerlca 1 Luro,,°fi^‘1 of teaeiiing. He is still a litcarriage
emporium of
Strictly
All front the base of the ‘silo, the second 1" tl,eir
'“clincd to be forgetful-like some
A fine line of Cutters just r ceh;cd. We will have lots of sleighing vet and
two feet above the first,the third two ‘T
kchl1 Posltl°n«>•- but he has ttever
|!'‘'“1I-Vall^d.'[fo,k0,t{*u
^nett served food on the bottom of a nmv is the time to get a line Portland at lowest prices.
We always manage to keep on feet and a half above the second, and
so on.
on increasing
the n
distance
*i half
halfyou »_Xt.w
°f tl,0S(?
1 assure platc.-Bostou Trauseript.
so
incM ism^ in
stance .1
Yor!. Mal,
hand a resit line of Groceries,
foot each time until the two
...
.....
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
.. ........
Ins Answer V. ns IteuMHurlnir.
G hJ mlJ
We also wislt to call your atten- nearest the top are four feet
Mgr. Calino. the simple Iteatled aud 1 . N B -Thmmh pr i(*. haw advanced lately. I will ,,dl at th.. ,ame prices as
Draw tiu1 Hoops llRht emiURl, to pro- X(,t ,
close of Gold- ingenuousFrenchman. Iiappeued to be before. Several bccond-liar.dBuggies on
tion to a few of out- specialties in vom anyiHlnR sou nR hotwocn .bo 8mltb.s llte |R.
tiie brilliant
iding in a train in the same compart-
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schools. He wanted the state normals
to lit teachers to teach children the
Also Infants’ Fine Cashmere Hose at
.
,
. ,
meaning of such terms as "protein”
’ u"''
blue' nud '‘earholiyclnites."
!!,. poiu's lo the
and white.
) result of such education in Denmark,
Mittens at all prices.
where agriculturalproducts hre $24 per
capita, while in Illinois they arc but $8.
Ladies' Knit Skirts and Flannel Pet
He charges that Belviderewasthe place
tieouta.
where filled cheese originated,the dl*
Curtain and White Goods.
dect result of tin* manufactureof which
lias reduced the export of American
Bed Spreads,
cheese from $15,000,000 to $0,000,000
Stamped Linens,
and Increased the Canadian output 400
Pillow Shams,
per cent.
ton. iiecce-lined aud woolen.

,

1.

.

,

,

Sofa Pillow Covers,

Lunch Cloths.
Table Covers,
Table Linens in patterns from 2J to
3j yards long: Napkins to match
Towels, hemstitched and fringed.

Trimming

Silks

and Velvets.

Fancy Collars,
Ribbons for neckwear and trimming

Handkerchijfsfrom

1c up to 5Cc.

Corsets from 25c up to $1.00.

Wrappers and Aprons,
Yarns —

Germantown,Saxony and

Shetland;Spanish and German -Knitting

yarns.

„

.

Flannelettesand Percales.
Cretonnes and Robe Prints,

And everything else found a

first-

Dry Goods store.
Come and examine our goods — no
trouble to show thorn.

class

G.

VAN PUTTEN.

Who

ment with n lady who was in constant
fear of a smashup.
At every sudden stop, every jar. every sound of the tel I or whistle,she

1

PffiTBT STORE

I

cried out:

"Oh! Oh! Have we
track?

Is it a

run off the
collision? Are we going

NEAR HOME.

to he killed?"

wrote like an angel, 111 talked like poor

Calino paid no attention,but remained wrapped in solemn silence. PresIt was on April 4, 1774. that Goldently the lady said to him:
tniltlidied. The precj* spot where he
was burk'd in the Tijple churchyard ‘‘Atul you. sir. aren't you afraid of
railroadaccidents?"
is unknown.
poll.

This is Jofinson’ssijnuing up of the
character of Goldsmij:“He had raised money and sqtianjred it by every
artifice of ucqulsltioijtud
folly of expense. But J«*t not If frailties he remembered: he was tilery great man.”
—William Black’s "14* of Goldsmith.’

Uunl<*l \Vi*ln»t«*r'nfii per Cntter.
ConflnliiK IIiihIii«‘nh.
Joseph M. Terry Pecouic. N. Y..
About the Urst thing at dairy conven- has presented a valtlde relic of Dantions is complaintof the confinementiel Webster to the Sl’olk County HisIncidentto business of dairying, (.rant- torical society. It I an ivory paper
ed that it is confining,what business cutter which Mr. WLster used for a
iu this workaday world of ours is not?
number of years J Ids library at
Is railroading exempt? Is newspaper
Marshfield. Mass, rbstor gave It to
work Immune? How about being a Charles Taylor, theft boy. whose faphysician and called up at all hours of ther was at the tini manager of Mr.
the day or night? Is being a million- Webster’s farm. lung Taylor preaire an exception? Why. the million- served tlte relic amiovernlyears ago
aire dry goods king. Stewart of New
while residing neatjlr. Terry's house
York, was a real prisoner in his own gave it to him.-NefYork Sun.
establishment.If you wanted to see
bin! In his otlice.you were called upon
A Souk At it it Mnn.
to state your business. You might pass
"I will sing you a tig about a man,”
the first sentry, but not the second.
said the minstrel, By the way. did
you ever notice tint here never was a
Dutferlnv In flit* Orient.
song written about man? All songs
E. It. Kimball, a prominent Kansas
nr*- about roses an naldcns and love
City creamery man. after an extensive
erd trysting plaeJand sunsets and
trip through .Input) and China, states
mcttiers:never omfl mtit the old man.
that there is not a creamery or dairy
Pome to think abrj It. though, there
In China nud hut two small ones iu
was one. ‘Father. l*ar Father, Come
Japan. He says that the best hotels in Home With Me
h'.' in this song
Shanghai, a city of 500.000 Inhabitants,
the old man is [runk in the first
use n poor qualityof butterlue made in
verse.”—Atchison >l>p.

Germany.

hand.
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TAKKEN.

H.

-

"Ketnliatiou/
“b'1 Immoraus linos
Varied accounts are gi|*!i of the origin
_
of this poem. It willLe remembered
Comforters from 50e up to $.'5.25.
that lit a joke Garricj wrote tlte folProfessor U. A. Henry, dean of the
J-. ,
.
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chil
'Isf*nn«in Agricultural
A
...... . ...It ............... lowin" C0UI),t;tas
for GoldWisconsin
college,advosmith:
dren and Infants.
cates tlte teaching of agriculture,aud
.9
Here lies Nolly Goldsmith, lor shortnesscalled
Laufe s' and Children’s Hosiery— Cot- especiallydairy subjects, in the rural
:

Blankets from 35c up to $5.00.
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See Our Line

"Not I. utudame.” answered Calino
reassuringly."It lias been foretold
that I

am

of

.

,

-ssmcn—

to die on tin* gii'llotlne!”

Hie nervous woman went

into hys-

ami had to lie removed front the
train at the next station. — Youth’s
Companion.
terics

At tin* Yhenter.
Fuddy— What do you laugh at that
old Joke for? When I told it to you
three months ago. you didn't even
smile, and now you laugh at it as
though you would die.
Duddy— Yes. I know; 1 paid to get in
lieta*. and Pin hound to make the most
of my money's worth.-Boston Tran-

AlitiftltiKFI* 1'rlvllt‘KCii.
to

his

|rt.”

“He

evidently thinks he is. or he
wouldn’t mistreat her so shamefully."
—Chicago Record.

Thflr Ftr*t
"A man goes wrong." said the social
sage, “from pure cussed ness: a woman
out of mere curiosity."- Philadelphia
North American.
if all the money in the world were
divided equally among the people, each
person would got about $30.

Kissing the hands of great
a Grecian custom.

men was

-DRESS GOODS
GENERAL DRY GOODS

CROCKERY
GROCERIES.

SHOES.
Etc.

You can do as well at our store as at any other place.

RUTGERS & TIEN,

j

Graafschap, Mich.

script.

“Dauber says he Is wedded

.

,v EVERY WOMAN
,

ghr
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!'(4 Dr. Peat’s Pans^royal Pills
••OK SALK HY HBtIKR WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH

mm

WHEN

IN

DOUCT, TRY

hey hare itood the test

1

of

yean,

and have cured thousand* of
Nervous Diseases, such
a* Debilitv,Dimness, Sleeplessness and varicocele,Atrophy.&c.

.'Case* of
|

1

hey clear the brain, strengthen

*"

the circulation,make digestion

Yv

"k- ism

mo
C a l P5rbol*;6‘w-'-‘-'*1'VnT’-c|,d
let*at cuaranteeto cure orufundthe
«w> ey.ljaia.ocud lur free
Aoiiv.v. t LAL luLDlCltsECO., Clestland. 0.
holt SALK IN HOLLAND HY HKHER WALSH

book.

I

Ottawa County

tween tho board of public wnrkaand the
kle-Rynn company, Toledo, Ohio, fore
water tube boiler, and alno. bond* of Afb

Common Council.

The Allendale Creamery.

Annual Iteporl*.

publicworks held Feb. 6, 1(00, the contra

lorrirtAL.)

Times.

M.U. WANTING. PublUbcr.
PaWtelitdRTerjKttd>7, at Holland, Michigan.

good repair, a Hew separator and boiler

1

of

^

;

llabcrmHiin,Van I'uttcn. Kooyera and Rlkseu j william Ryan of Toledo, Ohio, ac wretlefl. n.,„i ,.w
Kcul catHtu .................. 2,000 00
were presented,and the followtnf NMlatton
per and thocliy clerk.
Furaoual eclnto ..............71,280 82
The minutes of tiff last meeting were read whs adopted by the board:
year If puld in advance.
Do bln ...................... 10,44b 00
AdrarUsinKKalca made known on Application and approved.
‘•Resolved.That the contract be approved,
Credits ......................14, .'120 27
Aid Ward. Tukkon ami Sprletsma here ap- that the hoard deem* it adfiaablp to have a’
Stockholders— Jatm!i? G. 1 nil its, 2,000
a#" Entered at the po«t othce at nollaud, insured and took their M-at*.
bondsman, either additional, or a aubetHuta-for
Utah., for trcnumlulonthroughthe malla a*
Bhuri'i-; G. It. Halltt*, 2-r>0;A. Thomson,
one
of tin- bondsmen mentioned, and that the
PXTITIOX*
AND
ACCOUNTS.
•Hwnd-olaaa matter.
2; C. H. Thomson, 248; J A. Kennedy,
Louis Hr II petitionedfor extension of time to elerx tie Instructedto report this action of the 2o0;S. B. ArdU, 2,100; S.
Ardin, lor
board to the common council."
run bowling alley each day from 10 to II o'clock
company, 2, lot).
FF-B. 9, 1900.
Respectfully
submitted.
p. in.— Filed.
Wm. o. Van Ktck, Clerk of Moird. JAMESTOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREAMERY
The followingbill* were presented:
II

1

B

treasurer:
•
HaliiiK-coii hand, Jan.. 1*99 .....
Receiptsfor 1899 ............. .......
Paid lo putroiw .. ...........(11,95687
Paid for cartage .............. 227 S9
.

19;ihi J

1

1**) I"/

I

this

time tho creamery lias been kept in

following annual reports hnvo

!

i,

WMVBRl# 'BLOCK, EIGHTH ST

Taraaof Subacrlptlon,It boner year, or

day was 7158 pounds. During

At tho annual mooting of the stockholders of the Allendale Creamery
Holland. Mich.,Feb. 6, HM).
irte’ lwen Hlup with tho county clerk:
Company held u few days ago the folTbc common council met In regular aeMlon, Ryan company to the people of the
e
AMERICAN BRASS NOVELTY CO.
ami whk called to order by the mayor.
Michigan and to the city of HollMidl
lowing report was presented by the
,hu Capital stock ................. *70,000 00
Present— Mayor Mokmn, Aid Kanters.
Kanters.Schoon.
Schoon amount of 72800 each, with Charlea W, Ryan and I PuiT g.
........ ........70,000 00

Tho

has been put

in;

also a

now floor. Last

year a now ice houso was built.

Tho

company has paid nil of its old debts,
nod will now pay a 10 per cent divi-

•*

dend.

Running cxpfltifteM ........... l.ikMCd
Taxes for 1898 ..............
in Rl
Taxes for 1899 ................. 20 11
lie«iiraiice ..................37 5'
lee house bills ...............
11918
Old ni-eoiiuls............431 II
Hulance 011 hand ......... .... (20 14

j

The directorsfor 1900 arc F. J. Fox,
Robert Pritchard, J. E. Jones, S. Lenters, .1. Ossewuurdo,P. Breen, H. Ha-

___

veman.

“After doctors failed to cure me of
One Mimiie Cough
This creamery was built in 1873, und Cure und three bottles of it cures me.
Win O Van Eyck, salary city clerk ....... I 83 33 — Contract approved and iiiggeetlon of the
COMPANY.
It is also the best remedy on earth for
GWIIlenlink, do do treasurer... 2317 board hn to additionallocal bondsmen adopted Capital stock .............$ 7,750 00 commenced running about July 1st. It
whooping cough. It cured my grandand
city
attorney
instructed
to
draw
np
new
HJDykhuis, do do marshal ..... W0U
Paid in ......................7,750 00 run three months when the company children of tlie worst cases,” writes Jno.
Notice to Delinquonts.
do do stcomm’r.... 37 Ml lioild*
found
itself
with
bills
for
milk,
wood
Realeatate ...................7,750 00
Berry, Loganton, Pa. it Is the only
We have on our list quite a number jytirown, do do night police. 4000 The city treasurerreported the following as- Perbonai estate ..............
and labor amounting to several hun- harmless remedy that gives immediate
J K Van Anrooy, do do dep marshal. ISM Hen-mcutii which had been referred to Wm lor
Debts ........................
dred dollars and no money in the treas- results. Cures coughs, colds, croup
who are owing: us for several years. J II (,'oicnbmndcr, janitor .................
800 collection:
Credits ......................
'and throat and lung troubles. It proSidewalk roll,amount collected17.14. amount
ury.
•

Total.... ........ (14.834 59

114,83159 pneumonia I used

.

.

TNauta.

We

have recently enlarged the

Times

W

“

J Scott, salary

driver No.
No.

I

.......
.........

DM

uncollected*714; delinquent light tfie'friroll,
ZEELAND FURNITURE CO.
33 88
amount collected (H 21; West Fourteenth street Capital stock ................ $50,000
Klkseu,team work .....................8
.....................1080 roll, amount collected153.86,amount dettaquent Paid in .................... 33,580
it by prompt renewals and prompt re* J v AlLburg
(6.12: River street gutter roll, amount, eplleeted
FTcrVree,
...... ............. 10
Ileal estate ..................22.347
mlttances.To those on whom we have J v <1 1'loeg. labor ...... ..................8 87 (110 14. amount delinquent •Ift.tt;'Rlkteenth Personal estate ............. 70,105
..................... I wi street roll No 3. first district, amount oollected Debts ........................
43,002
waited for two years or over we would 8 Aardema
Geo K Kollen. salary city attorney ...... MU) (115.0.1,amount deliiKiuent (9 M; aeoond dlatrict Credits ..................... 32,301
kindly request that they promptly re- II K renters, salary healthofficer ........ 28 00 amount collected (7:i.b9.amount delinquent18.28.
GOODING CREAMERY CO.
A Knooihiilxen.
salary city physician..... 31 28 —Report accepted and the uncollectedamount*

and our subscribersshould appreciate

AGlcrum,

2

W

It

do

do

W

do

mit

what they

are

owing us. Those

fn 1804

00
00
00
25
80
40

the creamery was In operaan average of 2344

tion 107 days, with

pounds of milk per

day.

In 1895 It ran

1

L. Kramer.
Fur Nate.

158 days with an average of 2GG0 pounds
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and
per day, but the factory paid expenses, cottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
and since then there has been a steady near River street, line location near

increaseeach year and the creamery center of Liwn. For particularsenquire

time.

thiB ______

! at
_
referredto the supervisor*for re-aaaceamqpt In Capital stock ................ $ 3.850 00 has run all of the
Jennie Kanters.salary city librarian.. . 37
that we do not hear from we will bo LTKaitlcr*. salary chief of lire dept... . 25 00 the next disti let tax roll*.
Paid in .....................
3.050 00
The reportsshow that for 1890, the
Special bargains in shoes und
(leal estate .................
2,000 00
MOTIONS A NO HB»0l,Un0XI.
obliged to place the accounts in tbc G Molegraaf,killing dogs ........... I 80
average am Hint of mflk received per at M. Notier, 200 River street.
Personal
estate
..............
1,000
00
W O Van Eyck, paid poor order ........ 8 on
Hy Aid Ward, Resolved, That the matter of
hands of a collector.
Debts ......................000 00
Itillug HrosA Kverard.chang'g dleof seal I ui
taxes on East Eleventh street, south of property
Kanters Hros, lailts
................. So of It. lUtetnabe referredto the city clerk and Credits .....................
M. G. M ANTING,
B Hr nk, team work ..............8 35 city attorney-Carried.
ZEELAND BRICK CO.
Publisher Ottawa County Times. Michigan Toy Co. rippingand sawg lumbr Ml
Hy Aid Want. Resolved, Tbit the matter of Capital stock ...............$50,000 00
Kerkbof
.V Wltvllet. staples,nails ........ 21
Holland, Mich., Feb. H, I UK).
procuring bra is (Mileat engine botiM Ko. I be re- Paid in ......................
50,000 00
H s H Takkcu. repairing ........ ..... . Hi 10
ferred to the commiut.-eon fire department, with
Heal estate .................20,821 18
TKcppel's Sons, suppliesfor eng houses.68 75
Instructions
to report at the next meeting of the
Personal estate ..............81,330 00
J Van Untc. labor park ............... 288 couuell.-Cnrrled.
Debts .......................20,117 50
J Y Huizenga, coal ..... .................800
Hy Aid Ward, Resolved, That tbe metier of Credits .........
0,008 81
W Uni kan, house rent ..............300
sewerage lie referredto the committee on sewere.
F Kieft, bouse rent ...... ....... .... too drainsand water cour-es.—Carried.
CONKLIN CREAMERY CO.
( v Tubbcrgen, house rent ..... ....... 3
Hy Aid. Van Pullen,
Capital stock ................ $ 4,000 00

M

;

.....

rubbers

(T*sO!5=^(rN0

I

The

SUGAR BEET STATE

M

!

SUGAR BEETS MAY BE RAISED IN MOST
PARTS

PROFKJJSOK SMITH'S STATEMENT.

WALSH-DEROO

.

Harrington,

do

.............280
Whereas, The South African Republic and the Paid in ...................... 3,750 00
I) IK* Vries, paid poor orders ............7 80
Orange Free state are now engaged In making Real estate .................. 2.000 00
T Keppel'sSons, wood city poor ........ Si »• the stand of a free |teo|>le againstforeigndominPersonal estate .............. 402 81
TKIomparens,
....... 1880 ation, and have already made tbe moet deterDebts ........................
108 15
A Stckotee. paid |ioor orders .............M 00 mined, heroic etiort* for *e!lgoverument ever reCredits ......................
208 15
I,

'

do

1*

Kids. do

A

uo

I

MILLING CO.

..............
18 00
corded; and

Explain*Why Some Grower* Feel lllMMtl*- HStekctec,
2800
Whereas. The well-known policy of England,
Rosbaeh’s River street fruit and canfled— ExperimentStation Authorltlea A J Kloniparens,
.....
800 ‘•Once an Englishman. H ways an Englishman,”
dy
store is headquartersfor the finest
Have Derided Hereafter to Only An*
C VerSchore. writingfour bonds..'... .. 4 00
has on account of gold uid tbe desire for terrinIUe Heel* Grown In Connection
fruits and candies in the city. Give
.1 Hutger*.makg 14th st b|m*c ass'smt roll 2 00
torial expansion, been (hangedso u to force*
With Their Ow n Experiment*
Joh
2 00
by means of lydditeand three hundred thousand him a trial.
—Doe* Not Indleate Val.las
2 Ui
soldiers, the South African Republic to make
ue of Soil.
.1 C Dyke, labor at eng house No.
........ 2 00
the"Engll*hniau" u ci lzeu of tbe Transvaal,
Geo. Barbe, Mendota, Va., says,
Hoard
of
pub
works,
light
in
tower
clock.
3 20
Agricultural College, Mich., Feb. 6.
and
“Nothing did me so much good as Kodol
T Van Lamlegend, labor .................
30
Whereas from the hoirof achieving their own Dyspepsia Cure. One dose relieved me,
—Prof. Clinton D. Smith, director of
A Huntley,re|>alring hose pi|*c ......... 1 00
independence the |*eop!e of the United State* a few bottles cured me.” It digests
the Michigan experiment station, is .1 Nle-s,lanternfor night police ..........8 00
have regarded with synpatbytbe struggle* of what you eat and always cures dyout with a statementthat is of much West Union Tel Co, rent of clock ......... 3 00
other ptople to fre-etheiihelve*
from European
L Kramer.
8 76
interest to the thousands of sugar beet A I Kramer. supplies ..................
domination: Therefore,
.las Hole, hooks, etc ........ ............ 115
O
JL .
growers of Michigan, his desire being
Resolved by the common council of the olty of
Salary as liremen,Eagle Hose Co. No. 1,
^9 Kind V011 Haw Always Bought
Holland,That we watch with deep and abiding Bean
to correct a misapprehension
existing 6 mouths— >1 Hlcftje. .1 Hykstru.A .1 Kointerest the heroic battle of the South African
in the minds of a great many farmers
tilng,J Jekel, Wm Trimble. A W linker,
Republics ugaiust cruelt; and oppression, sad
I)
Ilium,
Tv
Lamlegend,
.1
C
Dyke,
II
who reside in the vicinity of beet sugar
our best hopes go out for .be full succewoftheir
Van Oort, each receiving ................
12 50
Wanted.
determined contest for lllerty.
factories.
H Dykhuls, sal as lireman.Eagle Co ...... 5 3*)
Men to learn barber trade. 500 position* at
Resolved,
further, That we deem It the sten-d
Mr. Smith calls attentionto the fact WJ. Scott.
.... 0 40
privilege of the United States of America,to (60 monthly waiting our graduate*. New field.
that the experiment stationlias under- —Allowed and warrants ordered Issued except
Can cant tuition. Two month?. Completes. Ail
protest againstthe action 1. the llritlshgoverntaken a great many experiments in the bills of A. I. Kramer of fs 7d. and of .1 Kolc of ment In sending her arm In to subjugate two sis. informationwith handsome19C0 souvenirmailed
free. Moler Harbor Collcgo, Chicago, III. 2
growing of sugar beets. During the II.18. ncvoitTs or stanihnoioxmittkks.
ter republics and thereby attemptingto prove In
the year 19<X), that George Washington was
For Kent.
past ten years it has scatteredbeet seed
The committee on poor reported presenting
over the state, and to aseertain the the seml-nuuitblyreport of the director of tl.e wrong in trie.
Fine, large shed, on West Seventh
Resolved,That the President 0! the\lTiitiil
quality of the beets produced it lias tes- poor and said committee recommendingfor the States be requestedto tenderthe frii ndlytoffins street. Good placi for carpenter shop.
Inquire at this office.
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
ted the beets sent in by the growers.
of the United states in mediation between Great

do

.1

Dykema,

Price,

do
do do
do

can always be relied upon to receive

1

all

wheat offered every business day

the year,

in

and to pay highest market

spepsia.
JLM

ths

prices.

TOHLX

Our record for the past 17

years proves

I

it.

do do

sum of $11.50, and having rend-

Feb.20, 1900,the

These results warrant the statement ered temporary aid to the amount of (17.25.
that good beets can be grown in most —Allowedand warrants ordered issued.

In many instances the growers have JusticeVan Duren reported the collectionof
Whereas. America lias always prote sted vigorbecome dissatisfied with the test results f”! penal tines,and receipt of treasurerfor the ous!;. and fearlessly against the siibjugatinof
the free people*, and expressed *ympa:Jr>'o
given them by the factories and have amount.
—Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with these who battle for self-government UiUPr.v’
sent their beets to the college. The re- the amount.
land.
sults of the collegeanalyses have been
The street commissionerreported for the Resolved,That we demand of Congo -‘•iiian
Wm. Alden Smith his best endeavors to procure
used as a basis for an attack on the month of Jan , 1900.— Filed.
The clerk reported supervisors'certificate of the passageby congress.In accordance with the
good faith of the factory, the grower
the

evidently forgettingthat the beets sent
to the collegeare invariably selected,

amount of taxea ordered to be refunded to choicest of Americantraditions,proper resolu-

CorneliusKerkhof and JobnuunKerkhof, $8.12. tions of sympathy with the struggling hero-paand that he had Issued an order in payment of trims of the South African Republic and tbe

amount in accordance with resolutionof the Orange Free State in their battle to make right
senting the crop as it runs; and also common counciladopted Jan. 16, 1900.— Filed. might against a governmentnow ruled by miliThe clerk re|*orted bond of Charlie Hlom as tarism and the Stock Exchange,as it was In
losing sight of the fact that the beets
principal, and Jan Van Dyke and Jacob Kuite, 1775 and 1812.— Carried,all voting nye.
sent to the collegeare almost invaria- Sr., as sureties,duly approved by the mayor, on
\djourncd.
bly dried out and somewhat withered, lileiu the o nice of the city clerk.—Filed.
Wm. O. Van F.yck. CityClerK.
and that, therefore, the statementof The clerk reportedthat there had been paid
and do not conic any where near repre-

the chemist regarding them, while ab-

the

Into the city

treasuryfor penal fines since lust

remittance,Feb

7,

1893,

county of Ottawa.
The clerk reportedthat pursuant to resolution

urer of the

facts into consideration.

WILL NOT ANALYZE.
As a result of this condition of

fairs, the station authoritieshave finally decided not to analyze hereafter any

beets except those grown

the council passed Dec. 19, 1S99, the West
Fourteenth streetbonds had been Issued and

of
af-

sold at par: four

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

the sum of $87.f0, and

solutelytrue, is grossly raisleaHing to that the amount was due the county of Ottawa.
the person who dots not take these —Warrant ordered Issued in favor of the treus-

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
A. F. Marsh to trmnnn A. Dodge,
et ul, SO acres in Lee township $310. GG

It

HOLLAND. MICH.

Guy

L. Lindsey to Lloyd J. OrBrien, 40 acres in Cheshire township ............................500

The clerk reportedthe collection of $75.50 for
where the samples arc selectedby sta- constructionof gutters on the west side of Riv- Charles .). Monroe, et a), to J. Kler street between Seventh and Ninth streets and
rner Carter, 40 acres in Cusco
tion officials,or when some condition
receipt of city treasurerfor the amount,and
township .......................400
arises which makes the analysisadvan- that thoje remains unpaid on said account $1 20.
Hendrikus Kok to John L. Lubtageous to the state at large.
To la* Honorable,the Mayor and the Common
bers, 40 acres in Overisel ....... 2,350
Attention is also called by Professor Council of the City of Holland.
Erast us D Billingsto Aaron Krug,
Smith to another matter of considerable Oci.tleincn:At a meeting of the board of pub90 acres in Monterey ............ 3,700
lic works held Feb. 5, 1900, the following bills
importance to the farmers of Michigan.
were approved and the clerk Instructedto certi- Arthur F. Marsh to John A. BroodVery frequently,be says, a farmer be- fy the same to the common council for payment: hurst, 8u acres in township of
t

?

Come
Here

arc

we have

r

!

d rdware Store I

the Men’s Overcoats

le:t from

we showed

to

the hundreds
the

.-arly in

5

fall.

Riyer Street, comer

of

Ninth.

These pices represent only
half of ther real worth to you.

We must cloe them
of

Mej's

out.

C

J

—

Black Beaver

Overcoats, tzes 3G and 38,
were $7.25, ow to

close.

.

.$3.50

One Men’s Sul Brown Kersey Overcot, was $M.l)t),
now to close .............$7*75

One Men's

Overt Overcoat,
size 38, was 15, hut now to
• dose.. ................. $9,00

Two Men’s gepine

^

k

Van Dyke

$
5

Everything

Sprietsma I

Hardware line— new, and at

in the

Frieze Black Ulsters, sizes
39 and 40; wre $10 00, now

....

Just step

;

farmer and the chemist, for the reason
stated.
Further than this, a chemical analy-

T Keppel'aSons, wood and lime .......... 9'oo
J Kole, repairing,etc ...............270

Machine Co, cast Iron, etc ...... .. . 2101
sis alone does not indicatethe agricul- Kerkhof A Wltvlict, supplies ............ 40
tural and economic value of the soil. .1 A Dogger,30 lbs wiping rags ............ 1 05
Husb

34 T. 5 n r 1G west ............... 250

Frank Schmuker and wife to AuI

muker

n A n

w

We have mny Men’s Suits

i, s w
sec. 28 T. 9 n r 13 west ........ 500 only one or

gust Seh

.

and behold the
we have in the

1) Strowenjans,repairingarch at main stu i 5«
The size of the yield of crops depends A W Uaker, drayage ...................200
w i sec. 28 T. 9 n r !3 w ........ 400
as much upon the physical condition as G Hlom, paid freight and cartage.... .. 029 Frank Schmuker and wife to Auupon the chemical composition.For H V Munster, labor .....................>1 25
gust Schmuker s i w f e i nwi
see. 28 T 9 n r 13 west ............
400
this reason ProfessorSmith emphasizes J H Flk, labor .......................... 1 75
A McClalln,labor ................... 200
Laramert
Zijlstra
etal
to
John
Nathe folly of sending in a small sample of
A H Knowlson, coal less -freight.......... 48 99
gel s 12-13, n 13 40 ne k and n
soil for analysis.
Fere Marquette By Co, freight on coal . 58 37
1-40 n e J b e i s 10 T. 5 n r 18 w.. 875
WadhamsOll A Grease Co. soap and lubr. 16 89
Stood Death Off.
Christianna Sneden to Owen SneThe Royal Incandescent Lamp Co. lamps. 35 00
den w 4, n w i, n c i sec. 23 T 5
E. B. Monday, a lawyer of Henrietta, Electric Appliance Co, globes, zlnce, iusul 58 <w
n r 18 west ......................800
Tex., once fooled a grave-digger.He Nat Meter Co, meters ................ 74 40
says: “My brother was very low with Standard Oil Co, cup grease .............2 uo Edward P. Kinkctua and wife to
malarial fever and jaundice.I per- Gen Elec Co, meters, Jewels, reflectors etc/ 113 47
John J. Bolt und. j n w j n e i s
suaded him to try ElectricBitters, and
e i s w i sec. 21 T. 8 n r 16 west 300
The clerk reported communicationfrom the
he was soon much better, but continued board of public works to the effect that the Morris McNilT to Chas. F. Benton
their use until be was wholly cured. gongs and indicators for the engine houses
lot 9 blk 3 village of Conklin ____ 500
1 am sure Electric Bitters saved his would cost 1375.
James E. Hale and wife to Mathias
life.” This remedy expels malaria, Hy Aid Van Fatten, Resolved.That the board
and Joseph Mergener n w i, n e
kills disease germs and purifies the be instructedto purebase gongs and Indicators
.

fine array of

everything

line of

of

tp of a kind which

STAPLE

1

Frank Schmuker and wife to August Seh muker n }, s A, n w i, s

are priced vei low to close them

and

FANCY

out.
All ChildreisSuits of only

one

of a kind, a: in one lot and

GROCERIES.

priced at not alf their average
worth.

We

also have the

.

i sec. 5, Town 8 n r 15 west.
blood; aids digestion, regulates liver, forthwith.—Carried.
kidneys and bowels, cures constipation, The followingwas presented:
FOIt SALK OK TRADE.
dyspepsia, nervous diseases, kidney
Holland.MIcb..Feb. 0, 1900.
Six
acres
of vacant property for sale,
troubles,female complaints; gives per- To the Honorable,the Mayor and the Common
fect health. * Only 50c at Hebor Walsh,
or will trade for house und lot. EnCouncil of the City of Holland.
Holland and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Gentlemen; At a meetingof the board of quire at this
J.g

office.

You will fin greater Clothing
bargains hen than any other

—

BEST TEAS,

COFFEES and

store would die to offer you.

PURE SPICES

The

to be found on the market.

Will Botsford
IS)

HOLLAND.

^
j

do do

A Huntley, labor .....................2 05

£

prices that are right.

P. K. Irish

comes anxious to know just what hi» •las Do Young, salary superintendent .... 7800
Clyde .....................
400
to dose .................$8.25
soil contains,and sends a small sample .iDNics, do electrician .......... 70 00 HomerS. Billing toBubie Billings
FGlIsky, do engineer...........75 00 45 acres in township of TrowThree Men’s Yioze Ulsters,
of the soil to the station for analysis.
G Winter, do asn't engineer ..... 8000
bridge .........................
1,800
dark grey, aes 38, 40 and
An analysis of the soil, to be of any val- II II Dekker,
do ..... 8000
44, were $81, to close,. . .$4.50
ue whatever, must he made of a sample Ci'Damitra, do fireman ............. 8700
OTTAWA COUNTY.
do . ...... 4000 Geo. E. Kollen atm wife to Milcarefullyselectedby an expert, in or- L Kamerling,
Six Men’s heay Ulsters, sizes
lard Harrington, lots 2. 3, 29, 30
der that it may fairly represent the .1 1* l)e Feytcr, lineman .................88 75
35, 30 und 42 were $6.00 to
H Dykhuls,lamp trimmer ............ 27 00
and 33, Stewart add. to Holland
general soil of that section. A comC Wheatly,d> uamo tender.
......... 25 00
city ............................
$250 $8.00, now t* close ....... $3.50
plete analysisof samples sent would, in J .looker, Sunday relief man ..........too
Edward J. Harringtonand wife to
m cases out of 101), wholly mislead both Walsb-Dclloo Mlllg Co.j fire brick, clay. . 2 60 Peter T. McCarthy,ue frl i see
* * #

do

I

e

THE

Has

W. Watkins to Harriet C.
Three
Pnitt, lot in villaoc of Waylanti 400

bonds of WO each -1240, and re- A. F. Marsh to Alfred A. Leiby, 40
amount.
acres in Lee township .......... 31G.G3

with its own experiments,or in eases

?

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

What

C.

ceipt of treasurer for the

-Accepted and treasurer ordered chargedwith
in connection the amount.

I

Hritalnaud theSouth African Republic aid the

Orange Free State, in order to prevent Uiejfarlhcr desolationof homes utid the shedding pf inCOMMUNICATIONS fUOM UOARUS AND CITY OFFICBItS nocent blood, und

parts of the state.

f

i

& Co.

West Eighth Street, Holland.

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower

still

..
.llli'KHfi Cunnly

I.IrniNPH.

The following murrittge licundee

has the lar-

any medicine in the civilized world. Your mothers’ and grandmothots’ never thought of using anything else for Indigestion or Hilliousness. Doctors wore scarce and they
selddln heard of Appendicitis, Nor ous

1

llamSl bo,h °r UottU,: Pfeoman Goodwin. of Ganges, and Nellie Barnett, of

I

.

Muml *',lUl|,ed
A"et"in; r ^
of Alle'|
,,f

,

-

RotAL Powder
Baking

At a recent institute meeting at Benton Harbor Supervisor H. A. UudclilTe,
of Benton township, gave an interest-

”

ing talk on sugar beets from a farmers’

Holland to Look

standpoint. He stated ‘-that while
many hud made a failure of the crop
the past year, it should he remembered
that the season was in many respects

:

system and stop fermentation of undi- of nellth’
gested food, regulate the action of the gau; Ralph Urudcwegof Oakland, and
liver, stimulate the nervous and organ- ; Maud Strulk. of Forest Grove.
ic action of the system, and that is
_
they took when feeling dull and hud
A Night of Terror.
with headaches and other aches. You
Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
only need a few doses of Green's August Flower, in liquid form, to make
the brave General Burnham of Machsatisfied there is nothing serious
when the doctors said she
matte- with you. Sample bottles at ! Wou,(l
Pneumonia before mornHeber Walsh’s drug
"‘K” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
_______ _ _____ __ _
1 attended her tnat fearful night, but she
, ... „
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery
Wright's Per fa
| VvhiSh bad more than once saved her

-

t

,

There US HOt tile Slightest

,

-

igar Heals From A Furntar*' NUiiilpnint

#

Grace Necessity for Leaving

Cheshire; Frank Walker and

all

]'

|

Wiiahington Uidlington and Nora Wil-

1

BEET CULTURE!

linve

been gcantod in Allegan county:

gest mile of

for Proof.

______

Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
OOVAl tAKISO POWQtH

NEW

CO.,

VOW.

The experience given below by tills
wollknown citizen of Holland is easily an unfavorable^one for the beet grower,
proven. The proof she oilers for her lack of knowledge and experience 10 car, tares and scalps the beets in the
ALLEOAN COUNTV.
convictions can safely be left with the start with, a continuedheavy fall of
must approved tnauner, and shouldn’t
MAY.
reader. It is a dlllloult matter to derain at seeding time. Hooding many we hi: thankful if the b xly of the beet
lllw
John Westing has taken a position
scribe an aching hack or any of the ills
caused by disordered kidneys. How to tracts with water, washing out seed and doesn't go with the head and hair? with our storekeeper for one year.
cure the trouble is of much more im- plants in some cases, preventingseed- And shouldn't we also be thankful that
R. Ry zenga. R. Pi Ion and P. Naber
portance, and the most exacting resiing for a long time in others, then later after running the gauntlet of Hoods, in- are sawing ice for the Holland City Ice
dent of Holland cannot ask for any betA full line of Wright’s fine perfumes life, and cured her of Consumption. ter authority on this point than that in the season when the late sown part sects. drought, disease and frost, we
After Inking, she slept uli night. Fur- given by Mrs. D. Van Houten of 287 of the crop had just begun to get a can at least have a certain price forour i beet^Vnm^'oie'ltlir!^uiuT reeeiml
just received by S. A. MARTIN.
| ther use entirely cured her.” This West 13th street, who says: “I had
hustle on, the drought came, causing produce? We have not a dollar of in- $81.30. They were the best in Fill, marvellousmedicine is guaranteedto constant, heavy, aching pain? through
the crop to remain apparently at a terest, financially, in the factory, and m°re.
euro all Throat, Chest and Lung Di- the loins, in the muscles of my back
LOCAL_MARKETS.
seases.
Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- and under the shoulder blades My stand for nearly a month. Again, so far as our own experience in dealing | B. Lem men has bought the farm of
Prices PmIiI to Parmers.
tles 10c at Heber Walsh, Holland apd back tired easily from exertion and if f when the farmer should have been goes we believe we have been treated ^HmPei'- Success
PRODUCE.
stooped or lifted anythingheavy, sharp drawing bin beets direct from the farm fairly. We believe the managers to
Butter, per lb .................................
IK Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
OVERISEL.
twinges caught me in the region of my
to the factory, using a moderate men of too much sagacity and foresight ! The third meeting of the Teachers’
Itoiamo CKKAMPltY CO. MEETING. kidneys. I could not rest comfortably
PoUtoes.aerhu.....................
long in any position and when I first amount of help to pull and tup them to conduct their business in any other Heading Circle of (list. Ill, comprising
Beaus, baud picked, perbu ............
Notice is hereby given, that the anOnions ..................................
got
up mornings 1 felt as tired and with no fear of an immediate freeze up, way. Ills estimated that we have Hu townships of Monterey, Salem,
nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Winter ApplcK-Kood .............
, Heath ami Iverisel. will meet at Overworn out as I was the night previous. he could not do so for the factory beBorculo Creamery Company will be
b.-cn sending abroad annually upwards ntl Saturday. Feb. 17. The followGRAIN.
I tried a great many remedies,but if
Wheat, per bu ........................... TO held on Wednesday, Feb. 14, 11MI0, at
ing incomplete was not ready to receive of one hundred millionof dollarsto buy ing ^ program, beginning at 9:30 a. m.
any of llicm henefittedme it was ery
Oats, per bu. white ....... ........... -*« M
p. m., in the cha|>el at Borculo,
Music,
Buckwheatperllu .........................K
temporary.
1
was
advised
to
use them. This, of course,will not bu the sugar that we can just ae well produce!
for the piir|msc of electing directorsof
Cora, per hu ......................... :ct
at home. If this vast sum can ho kept Hevlew-UnitedStates and Foreign
Doan's Kidney Pills and went to J. O ease next season.
Barley,per 100 ..............................
«: that cotnpuny and for tiie transaction
Doeehurg’a drug store and got a box. I
We believethere is not a citizen or at home and equitably divided between IU,v^ew-TheAn»olis,Chapter^VM 1of such other business us may properly
did not take them long before 1 noticed
come
before
the
meeting.
farmer
in this communitywho is not lahor and capital,is it not a problem X inclusive.
« Timothy seed, per hit. (to coiiKumeni)....... I.AO
an improvement, which steadily conDated, Feb. 1, ItlOU.
1:15 p. in
proud
of
the plant of the Wolverine worthy of our most serious consideraBEEF, PORK, ETC.
tinued until I was in good health.*’
R. BOUWMAN, Secy.
Chlckeas, dreHMsl,mt lb ...............to 10
Music.
Sugar
Co.,
proud
of
the
fact
that
it
lias
tion?
We
believe
ills.”
Chickens, live, per lb ......................
to 7
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
G. Mokkk, Pres.
Memory Gems— roll call.
Spring Chickens live .....................
7
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by placed upon the market u finishedartiDevices in School Managements.
Foster Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
Y. cle equal to any produced in this broad
Frequent change of Teachers.
A FrightfulMlunder.
Beef, dressed,per lb ................. Mo 0
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
Rhetoriculs.
land, and while this is true, we believe
Pork, dressed,per
.......................
S'i
OTTAWA UOUNTV.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, the name, Doan's, and take no substiMusic.
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................
€4
the
managers
of
that
company
will
find
Veal, per lb ..............................6 to. os Scald, Cut or Bruise, Bucklen’sArni- tute.
OTTAWA STATION.
Reading— What, When. How.
it to be for their interest to deal as libLamb ....................
7 ca Salve, the best in the world, will kill
Died at his home in Allendale, Wm. vlch,1M’, Hoorn Hygiene.
School
Books
mid
Supplies.
FLOUR AND FEED.
the paiu and promptly heal it. Cures
erally with the farmers as a fair return Knowlton, Jan 31. The remains were Declamation or Recitation
Price to couHumera
I have a full line of school books and
Hay ...............................
»h to »!•'* Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
for the capital invested will allow, and interred in the Allendale cemeteryon O'lestionBox.
school supplies and customerswill find
Flour, “SunUght.’’pateat, per barrel ........ 4 4u Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best
that it will not only pay to deal fairly Friday. Feb. 2. He was 58 years old ; M’isic. ,
Flour* “Daisy." straight, i»er barrel ..........4 uu Pile cure on earth. Only 25c a box. my prices right. S. A. Martin,
and had resided in Allendale ever since -Most of the above topics have been
Ground Feed StH per hundred, 16 .Vi per t»u.
Cor. River and Eighth st.
and liberallywith them, but that it
he was a young man. * He was a mem- a?stened some member of the
Corn Meal, unbolted, So pet hundred,ICO*), per Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Brec & Son, Zeeland,
will also pay to bo at some pains and her of the Masonic order and belonged Clr,d<3- ^he meeting, however, is
tou.
Are you thinking of giving a party,
Com Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
druggists.
to the Coopcrsvillclodge and the n,,t' Hitendedfor teachers only, school
Middlings,0A per hundred 17 00 permit
social or entertainment? If so, do not expense to satisfy them that such is the
Masons took charge of the funeral. He 0“»cei’t}, patrons and all friendsofeduBran 90 per hundred, l7.oupertuu
fail to get. the prices on candies, fruits case, for without the co-operation of
Linseed Meal (l.M per hundred.
S. A. Martin is taking subscriptions
and cigars at Anthony Ros bach's on capital and labor this great industry leaves a wife and one brother. We ex- nation are invited Attend this meetWOOD AND COAL.
tend our sympathy to the bereaved.
encouragethe teacher in her work:
for the Ladies' Home Journal.
River street. A fresh supply always
Price to consumers.
will not prove a success.
on hand.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 2.(0
Mrs. Ben Westlall of Fremont form- L^LU,l“P1,reclatethe nece^i,-vof co'
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ..................
2.2i
Thecostof raising and delivering at erlyan old residentof Allendaledied
Man-luge License*.
t^lreeu Beach per cord ........................l.M)
Olllee of C. K. Slonneger.
the
factory an acre of beets, varies last week. They resided in Holland l he following is a list of he names
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 700
Liberty, Ind., Jan. 10, 1808.
At. LEI. AX COUNTV.
8oftCoal,perton............................4.00
from $25 to $40 per acre according to last summer and only moved from there °' /he pupils of the .South Oakland
last
school who have not been absent during
WOOD.
Fred Durand ....................
Heath Pepsin Syrup Co.. Monticello. III.
manner of cultivation, cost and ellieien- The telephone exchange at Fellows /!lu ,n(,nt'b January: Albert RigteGentlemen:—
For about 10 years
Prices paid to Farmers.
Mildred Reed ................. Allegan,
... ,
. ,,
1 1 wtw affected with ContUnatton,Indi- cy of help, distance of hauling, rent of Station is in and wires are all run. A l',' Albert Lumpen, Henry Winkles,
Dry Beach, from ...............Jl.so to 2.00 n ,,
...... ||.S&to2.25 ^Iph Bredeweg ......... — Oakland jr^tion and Stomach and Bowel trouble.
Hard Maple, from .................
ground, etc., etc. It is therefore easy gang of men have been at work nm. 'vul*e, Jennie. Josie and Marie HagelsGreen Beach, from ......... ....... « ioto i.tu M^d Struik ............ Forest Grove 1 tried nr< Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and
ning wire ever since Christmas They aamp. Grucie Arndsen.Josie and Wilto determine that a less yield than
Hides.
Charles G. Devenwator....... Wayland soon found relief. After using one fifty.
linished last week and have put cuVl!iu ^hikkert,Helen Van Der Bosch,
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Uo Eftie M. Snell ...... ...........
cent bottle I am Dow well and can eat eight to ten tons per acre will not pay.
. line up in first class shape. Wo have Grade Branderhorst, Harm, Bertie and
*a ! arf?? m'; ..........................
Su William Charles. ...... Battle Creek anything that comes on the table with- ibis should be a minimum crop, and a metallic circuit from Allendale Cen- Cornelius J. Ver Beek, Gertie, Grade
•* 1 tallow ..............................
4c Lulu Hoyer .................. Monterey out suffering pain ami distress in my we believe with a proper selection of ter to Holland, besides local lines run- and Harm Boorman, and Martin Lumpen.
Wesley Brockway ............... Salem ?J0“,lch and
reconouend soil, preparationand fertilization Itcan ning to Bass River, West Olive, Olive
Center and to Holland and have about
Ltnnii Francisco ............. Rutland 11 f®, •»)•«!» lh"t ''““"J’ bow nratou,GRAAFSCHAP.
... ..
......
,, .. ;ach trouble. Jf you are nfflielol tr>i it be made so. The expense of thinning 00 miles wire with 24 phones at present
W ashiogton Uidlington ......... Heath aml V(,u wi„ bu convinced.
At the annual meeting of the stockand cultivationis no larger on a fifteen and four more ordered which will be
holders of the Daisy Creamery Co.,
NoraMcWillinm ...............
Verv truly your-,
'V
u"
ton crop than on five, but the net re- put in as soon as they arrive. Below is
| Frank Walker ................
C\ K. SLONNEGER.
a list of subscribers: II. B. Knowlton, fnflf,v!qnlh
nfli B *Mmid«.v. K;b*5» the
turns
mark
the
difference
between
a
Grace Haynes ...............
O. J. Herington, Orrin Farisli. B.
t" f- °!l?f
We,t* eU;cted: r.Mtta;
Just outside Of city limits. L’ Freeman L. Goodwin ........... Ganges Women's Ala^kas at 4ilc, at M. No- profitableand an unprofitableone. It moo; J. M Gee, Henry Velsey, Mrs. R. v ‘
nG,tKu j'er'’ ^ei'etar-v’G"rrlt
was thought at first that our r-andy soil
particulars enf|Utre at tins office. Nellie B. Barrett ............ Cheshire tier, 20(1 River street.
would be the best adapted for this crop •l.M. Fellows Geo. E^Uord. E. ilVS"1?.,
and prOdua* the largest sugar content,
!
but the experience of the past season
has deinomt rated that our rich river
bottom aid our moist mucky upland land, Dr. .1. W. Van den Berg, Allen- Vlaied ‘^n^ D' the act that extensive
netit hel
have been jut little below the average dale Center and L. J. Fellows and
FOR 1899, THE TWENTIETH YEAR OF
four ordered are Frank Chappie, John !.nmiLni.’.ve,.
1‘<* finance:, of
in sugar intent and much above in Uusb of Bass Uiver, Cbus. Badnuun ™'nJ''innV'%hi,’hnf,10
quantj^erop.Some of the essentiKra'-vlhin" k "wki"*
"‘“ou
als of success are *fa I plowing, early sriiii
Mrs. Woodward of Oceana Co. i.at — M,'S- A' M- Van Ke,'s'‘n has
seeding, when conditions of soil and
Holland to make her home with Mr.
weather permit, early thinning, fie home visiting her parents, Mr. and and Mrs. G. Van Zunten.
Mrs. Amos
quent cultivation, till the tops cover
Mr. and Mra. Geo. Wgett of Allea}Volbei'ta,nd Lift* Tyink |mve
the ground.
dale, were here on a visit Tuesday.
•f0*' ,hl'1""1'
, ,,
...
Justice Neerken and will in the course
The most difficult part of the probLev fellows and B. W. Wei ton re- of a week embark noon the matrimolem, in our judgment, is to get a suffi- turned from a business trip to Grand nial sea
Published Jan. 2nd. 1900.
cient amount of help when required for Kapids
| Mr. and Mrs. Herman Welters are
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THE BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION

Burch.

(

Securities|

15(345.42
,000.00

In State Departments ....................... $2,095,007.42
jn
...........................

Homa

.. u’miO

20.033.40
85.945.41

$|

0®. 427.23

0

old
--

|

DRENTHE.

'

p

v 7m“«f

,

rh
A,,e

...

j

j

Iowa, was also

present.

j

animals.

$

223.257.80

$

1

A, 180.

‘

j

evening.
Rapids.

NONE
82.500.00
3,209.49
2,940.97

Not Proven .....................
Trust Fund Deposits and Advance Payments.
Other Items ....................................

‘

271.752.75

513,023.30

IMMEDIATE LIABILITIES.
Deatli Claims,

^

29 about it is to do us he is bidden and take
Miss Keka Essing had the sad expeAnother farmers club was organized
what is proffered him, it would nut be rience of losing her gold watch in the Bouws school house lust week
3,58,684.04 strange to find some murmuring. We in coming home from singing school,so with Gerrit Tien as president.
7,117.27 have been raising specialcrops for the she put on her gloomy glasses for a
while. Sunday morning her father
HAMILTON,
S. 108.47 factory more or less for the past twenfound it back.
( The funeral of G. H. Brink was held
029.34 ty years and do nut remember of a year
The Misses Scbut and Dallman had Monday from the Reformed church,
2*5,198.65 when we have not heard the same mur- the pleasure of having two tip-overs Death was due to blood poisoning.Deceased was married to a sister of Exmuring and heard our brother fanners Friday
Ralp!. Van Dam is visiting relatives SheriffJohn Strabbingand was a wellremark they be kicked if they'd ever
in Grand
known farmer in this vicinity.
raise the oro|> again under the same
The marriage of Ralph Bredeweg I „Gur well known dealers, Brower
circumstances. Yet let me ask how and Maud Struik will take place next Bros., are showing a fine line of goods
now-a-days.
much differencethere is between this Friday.
NINE
A meeting to discuss the proposed 1 rade at the mill of John Kolvoord
aud any other crop that we raise.
How often do you take your wheat, electric railway from Grand Rapids to is brisk. John knows how to phase
Holland will be held next Friday, Feb. 1 his patrons.
corn, oats, rye, beans and potatoes to
HI, at tbo Di'unlhe
.....
bMts a„d llk.kUl>ai.0 bd
market and say my price for this comOver 150 loads of logs were received discussed a great deal. The general
modity is so much per bushel or pound. at Van Slooten'slumber yard Wednes- sentiment is that with the experience
38,656.40 There are, we are glad to say, excep- day. Lambert G. Brouwer acts as fore- of last year we can do a great deal betman of the
ter this year.
tions. and when we find a funner who
John
H.
Dozema
is
sick
with
—
3, 11,141.31 says: "My butter is contracted for so
Tho
report of our creamery is as fol,<ul, H *or
<Jut,erM'
much per pound the year around and
, As the season of Ice-cutting is at
2 07,019.75 can hardly supply my customers,”or Total lbs. milk received in 1899, 4301*098 hand, the following may now be of in1

Total Resources.

Deatli Claims, Proven and Unpaid ..............

/

|

GuaranteeNotes not yet due ...................................
Dee.
Cush in Banks and Treasury ........................ ..................
Invested Assets ...............................................
Market Value of Bonds over Cost ................................
Interest Accrued and not yet due ........ ..........................
InterestDue and Unpaid ......................................................
Call No. 07 for Mortuary and Expense purposes, due in January, 1900. ..

‘

2,55$ 731. 10

453,111.20

,

a reason- ihe young folks and tne neighbors rejoicingover the amva. of a daughter
price. It is at best an expensive attended a birthoay party at R. Miers Frida-, Jan. 2(J.
place Wednesday night. He was 52
...
crop to raise and handle and every years
^leJgbride of the season
was probably enjoved by John Lumbers
grower must study the most economiduring the raiu storm of Thursday
cal way and manner to do it. rememberThere was a jolly family reunion iu morning, from Drenthe to Graafschap.
ing that every dollar saved adds to lys the Foppeu home last niirht. The Pop- j Harm Bonselaar. one of our promiprofits. Where a crop is raised under pen family orchestra furnished the nent farmers, lost a horse by paralysis
the conditions imposed on the sugar music and an oyster supper was served. and a cow by milk fever last week FriMiss Katy Poppen of Sioux Center, day. They were both very valuable
beet grower, where ail he has to say
thinning and topping, and at

able

|*
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.

,
m
Wednesday.

ASSETS.

"T?

,

tl* ;

r

OF DES MOINES. IOWA.

c. ...

s!

K"*£»K£bSTHS

BUSINESS STATEMENT

Mortgage loans on Real Estate ............................... ( $
Bonds and other Securities, Cost Value .............................
Deposited with Missouri Insurance Department ........................

mV-

",T

'

First

Y

1

Le-

,:lf''

I

.

I

..

j

j
.

|

story.

|

Total.

yard.fevers. 1
:

Balance Resources to Protect Contracts.

$

I

Guarantee Fund (Pledged by Members for payment of

Calls) .............$

"I have orders for u large share of

Surplus Fund .........................................................
(Pledge for Payment of Losses in excess of one per cent per annum).

32,085.27

fruit crop at

Balance increase in Invested Assets for the Year

INSURANCE IN FORCE

513,023.30

751,225.00
15,201.25
700,420 25

per $1,000 Insurance carried in 1899.

Depository Banks Appointed

Correct: Attest:

BUFFINGTON, Cashier.
S. NOLLEN, Auditor.

207

-

terest. The state law provides:

“That

the duty of any person or
persons who are, or who hereafter may
be engaged in procuring of ice from any
it

shall be

streams, ponds or lakes in this state to
erect or cause to be erected, place or

cause to be placed at or near all places
$33374.04 where they shall be cutting ice, suitafarmer’ on the back aud says “Vote for Average price paid for butter to pable danger signals or barricades. Such
our
men and measuresthis time, and if trons 17.00.
$12!|i30,000.00
barricades shall consistof crossbars upthere are any more crumbs of comfort
NEW HOLLAND.
on which a pole, rope, chain or rail
148,302.82 than we want likely as not you'll get Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyk were shall be laid at a height of not less
91,279.25 oue. But the coming of a period pleasantly surprised Tuesday evening than three feet above the ice and shall
when the farmer shall attain that high by a sleighride party from Holland.
The party consistedof’nine couples and be placed not less than ten feet from
coealorum
elevation of being able to the evening was cnjoyably spent by all,
539,582.07
the edge of the opening.” The statute
set a price on the products of the farm the visitors leaving at a late hour.
makes it incumbent upon supervisors
John Van Dam, who has been ailing
6.02 is yet bidden from the ken of mortal
for a long time, died yesterday at the to see that the law is compliedwith.
and we presume will be till the millenage of 05 years. Three sons and one
Mrs. J. K. Miller, Newton Hamilton,
1.81 ium dawns.
daughter are left to mourn his dePa., writes, “I think DeWitt’s Witch
It is true that our beets are weighed parture.
Hazel Salve the grandest salve n
G. H. Brink of Hamilton,who died It cures piles and heals every)
4,007 at the factory by men appointed by the
g.
state and sworn to do it faithfullyand I blood poisoning and was buried Mon- All fraudulent imitationsare won
______ ______L. Krau. '
KloVet.

EDW. A. TEMPLE, Presidit.
J. E.

I

Average test per 100 lbs ........... 4.17
Total lbs. butter manufactured.. .175337
Total Receipts ................ $33374.04
Disbursements.
Paid to Patrons .............. $28045.14
Paid Div. 55 per cent ......... 1980.00
Total expenses ............... 3205.03
Balance cash 011 hand ........ 143 87

^

-

C. J.

H.

leather trust, the tobacco, Hour and su-

ous to mention, including tho politicians trust that slaps the old ‘’hayseed

Death Rate per $1,000 Insurance carried in 1899.

Expense of Management

is pros-

gar trusts and other trusts too numer-

.

Total Paid to Beneficiaries.

man who

read of the oil trust, the

1,505,025.48
992,002.18

.............................................
....... $ 14,498,000.00

Death Losses Paid to Date....
Guarantee Deposits Returned.

We

my

prices,” we expect in

every case to find a

pering.
Total Income during 1899 .........................
Total Disbursements during 1899 ................

good

lows:

j

MURRAY,

Special Af nt.

under tho same bonds and oath to

do1

juatice tc all, sample* each load .nd'

, -777

-

.

Wood

and Coal Heating Stoves

full lino of paint at Van Oort’s ola
No. 9 West 8th street.

•

•

w
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POLE BEANS CWOEtjOLASS.

FOR
W» wtt

14
to raJa

CENTS
thU/Mr mm

! SMOOTH BROME

A Good rorrlBK Crop, Afordlo*
Xrw Op»ortooltjr to Gmifceoera.

Melon,
PVRiScifhMe.

"

under glass -has been t Carorjte prac-

E

Union,

tice at certainseasutui of tiki year with

Karlr Dinner
luo
Urllfluit FlowerHeed*. Ito
Worth •l.«0, tor 14 cent*,

CASTOR A

Rapidly FNlnMUhltiK ItRelf la Favor
I
In the North nml North weat.
For Infanti and Children.
Smootli brotne grass has within the
past two or three years been widely! TIib Kind You Han Always Bought

Tim forcing of dwarf or brush beans
" LuOfKKuMarkiHUttuv*.Ik
•• Htnwborn
U>o

GRASS.

-

tested throughout the dry region of the

Bears the
most gardeners, but it la t»|Joved that
ffw
PRACTICAL FORESTRY. I west and northwest, as well as else- Signature of
the experimentsof I’roteaiorF. \Y.
where. and has proved probablythe
Abnvolo Fka*. worth 11.00, we will
One of (irpmlionaoTypo — An Im- Uaim of the New Hainpdhlrestation, How (<• M Le \\ ihhMiiiii'n I'rofltntitr.
mail you tret), tncrtlier with our
most valuable of recent Introductions
fr«otVlautainlHeed Catalog, telU
prove in nl lu Ibe llotlied.
begun lu lHim-7. lu the forcing of the
Wituto In Ordluno l.iiniliei'inu,
1111 ail about Mnlaer a MllllewltoD
among grasses for hay and pasture.
por hale
lar Potato, upon un rirt of thta.
On nil nppliuuecK fur the use of ^lass
IKtle or running varietiesare jnu'hnps
Tite Importnuccof good forestry in
Notlro 4 I4r.atamp*. Wo invito,
quickly
forms
a
thick,
tirm
turf
and
apj
A
line
brick
house and 140 feet frontIn
leiiKtheiiiny
the
season
of
plant
riurtrad#ana
and know when
whenyi
yon oner
the first of their kind to claim atten- this country is becoming more appreV,
— "rto oowlojronwi .......
pears to grow with equal vigor in Canon West. 12th street for sale at a
growth that of the hotbed Is by far the
Ido without.The Mil Htrawloretion. Tite pole bean. Aw cucumbers, ciated not only in connection with exrbearell,tuiquartatwice yoarly.lit* 1 T
most common, from the small bed of a
MU A. ULVU MU rn., UtROHNE, WK
--o "> ...........
iiai;;;
tomatoes trained to one stem, sweet tensive timber trneis. but with the
I few sashes suited to a common garden corn. etc., must have plenty of head smaller wood lots upon farms, Prac- throughoutthe winter season in the particularseiill at this ollioe. .50-1
up to the large yards of hotbeds ownlatter state. It Is the strong perennial
-----------........ ed by market gardeners. The ordinary room or space above the bench or lied tical forestry In tite Adirondackregion
character of this brotne grass and
YOU
ARE A DEMOCRAT
DOES IT PAY TO III’ Y CHEAP? making of hotbeds is well understood, in which to develop. Doubtlesstills as recentlycarried on by forest owners
unusual
drought
resisting qualities and of course, want a demoerutlo newsA elmap remedy for coughs and colds but there are certain variations from accounts for Its not hating been con- under advice from government experts
whleh recommend It particularly for paper, Thk Chicago Dispatch in the
is all light, but you want something t|l(, usual form whleh are not so well
serves to illustrate methods of managesidered before. The modem lettuce
the rent ia rid region. It will thrive on 'Great l)<-moeraiieWeekly Newspajjer
that will relievo and euro the more se- ,:umvn< upbough worthy the considerment that are most prolltable and
vere and dangerous resultsof throat
and encumber house, with the beds di- equally applicable elsewhere on either loose, dry soli, but of course the better!'^ the Country, li advocate the reand long troubh s What shall you do? ,,l,lu“ ,,, IM'W'ossive^gardeners, io
[adoption of the Chicago platform and
rectly on the ground, are well adapted a large or n small scale, it appears the soil the greater the
Go to a warmer mid more reguiar
•"b'lition is ea..e«l m iiu article
All kinds of stock eat* it with relish. j'"-*. ,,e,lo,l,in,ltion
"f William Jennings
for this crop.
from
the
report
of
their
work
that
tnuie? Yes, !1 possible; if not possible originallyappearing in Vick’s Maga...,,1
wl,lle
boh,c
luvratlKalon
pro.
I
'S,'.,,
been » pnliilcul caraProfessor Kane's experience ns sumfor you. then rither ease take the Stine. The writer says:
uounce
Iih
murltlve
valui1
compiinitlvo.
,|lut
will
.•qu,,!
h, imp.ii-w,,™
O.NT.Y reiuedy that has been inlroduet
First we will speak of a form of liot- med up by himself waa very satisfacly low. others claim that chemical. anal- j i|m., of the one to be fought next year,
in ail civil i/.ed countries with stieeess bed which is somewhat in the nature tory and appears to open up another
yses show it to be rich in Mesh form- The republican party, hacker, by the
in severe throat and lung twuibles, of a greenhouse.
new avenue for the energies of enter- (h'Sr'
Ing ingredients, much more so than 1 money power of this country ami
' Hosehee's Gerinan Symp ” it not onFig. 1 shows such n hotbed of green- prising market gardener*.His concluV-. y I
.1 ” v
ly heals and stimulates tin- tissues to
timothy, and stockmen give excellent [ Europe, is alert and ae gross ivo. Flushed
house form in cross section.The width sions are:
destroy the germ disease,hut allays in*
accounts of it. It is also especiallyree- W|M> the victoryof tbrec years ago it
of the house Is I I feet. The roof eouPole beans should be included in the
Humiliation,tiuusc<< easy expectoration,
oiuniciidcd as a grass for
J’.V ,!Vur.V mens in its power to
gives a good night'srest, and cures the
list of vegetables adapted for forcing
worn meadows or
maintain its Mipremacy.
patient Try ONK bottle. Ib-eommendunder glass.
„TI ...... .........
»'I..,whicii
ed many years by all druggists in th>-j
The requisitesfor forcing pole beans
t grows, producingheavy crops and their onemies. In no h.*itcr and more
world. Sample bottles at II. Walsh's!
under glass are practicallythe same
luxuriant pasture, and its thoroughlyelTective way can this he done than by
drug
•
ns for bush beaus, sweet corn, melons,
permanent eluiractermake very prom- the cireiiiaiionof good, sound democucumbers, etc., u night temperature
ting the value of smootli brotne to tlio '•rath; newspapers. The publisher of

HOTBEDS.
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store.
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School Hook* anil Supplies.

have a full line of school books and
school suppliesand customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin.
Cor. Ui er and Eighth st.

5

yHTMNLL
! $H£t>

Wo

will pay a salary of $15 per week
and expenses for a man with rig to intro-

!

duce our Poultry Mixture in the county. Only good hustlerswanted. Deference, Address, with stamp. Eureka
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. A vo., East at. Louis,

7
"

111.

igr

of not less than GO degree*, with in degrees or more higher during the day.
The house should be kept moist, and
the soil likewise should never become
very dry.

r/6.i

I

i

“dry farmer.” One authority on grasses
Chicago Dispatch will send a
says of it: it is vary hardy and not in- j col'y of The Chicago Dispatch from4
Jured by severe spring and fall frosts l!'1!1 Jan. 1st, I'HII, for at) cents.

j

FiC.2.

!

I

norilED OK UUKK.S'nOUSB FORM.
slsts of six foot hotbed sash supported

'

j

l

by raftersand a ridge part that cottsis,s of Pplug boards which extend
I . b»iiptltwlse of the house. The upper
!

niRFPTnRY
I Uincio
I n

i

hoards of this part,

in

nltoruatelengths

««•

>"

. ...... ... •J*'ri"i»
wheat, onii -. at Klo- ; piece, thus alTordiug means of ventilnnot* to allow the plant to become pot do carelesswork is very great. Unless
rator. i.isi i.infithstrwt. near (.a w. m track | ti0n without sliding the sash. Eu trance
bound before transplanting.The plants carefullywatched lie is apt to cut ttni Is effected front the end through a
should be in their permanent positions uceossarilyhigh stumps, to leave large
ltolland city state hank.
foo.o«ii.
II II li V ....... ..... I'rSlS
"8 8ll0'ru '’'fTllt‘ I’1'1',"-1- before they b-gin to run.
tops in order to avoid the trouble of
w. u Uoaoh, Vice I'resldeut: t.\ Ver Sclmre. | pnl advantageof such a house is that
The varieties that were found to do trimming olT the branches,to leave
Cashier, (.eu.-mi iiuiikiin;itiisiiie>s. . t|1L, wo,.|. 0f piontiug. watering, etc..
well when tested were Mastiff Golden : trees lodged in hard woods and otherLI.VlkllAXKS,I.. JiiKtlceof the Peace.Notary can he done at times when it is too cold Pod. Early G ulden Cluster and Golden , wise jo fall below the standard of good
A. Publicamt Pension Claim AKent. River St, or stormy to open hotbeds ns these Champion, named in order of produc- lumbering.
near
*
are ordinarily made. There are some tiveness.
The principalhiss arising from carei-. & a.
gains also in the matter of heat econoA cord trellisIs preferable to the or- less lumbering is occasionedby (li
Regular Oimmuiiicntiniis
Of Ukitv Lodok.No. | m.v J,s "ell ns in that of being able to
dinary bean pole for training up the I needlesslyhigh stumps, (2) large tops,
UU. F. A A. M., Ilulhiml.Mich., will lx- held at repleuish any part with fresh manure
j (2) skids left in the woods, i-i) valuable
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday
in ease this is desired for increased
fan. 5. Fob. 2. March April *5. Mar -t. Juno I
timber used in leveling roads and (.'o
Inn. tj..! uly Am;. 31. Sept. 2H. Oct. 2fi. Nov heat.
: destructionof small growth in felling.
f.t,Dec. 21; also on St. John's Days -.time 2t and
First, an excavation two feet In
Dec
F. a. GlbLl'SPIi:. W. M
\ skidding ami hauling.
Otto Mrev man.
2depth and the size of the house was
When the trees are felled by chopmade, the soil being used in part for
! ping, the stumps are cut at the point at
banking against the house for shelter
1 "’kich the ax naturally falls when the
and to carry away moisture. The sides
| chopper stands erect. This is usually
consist of two inch scantling hoarded
about three inches above the ground.
WITH SAVING’S DtPARTMENT.
up on the Inside and at the top on the
The majorityof trees, however, are
$50,000.00. outside. The sash supports, of two
somewhat lower, averaging about 20
Inch stuff, at one end rest on the outer
Cor. Kiglttliitml .Market Streets.
| inches in height. The sawyers protest
walls, while toward the other end they
j against cutting low stumps, because it
ISAAC CaPPON,
G. \Y. Mokma, rest on two plates two and a half feet
| tires their backs to stoop over. ExpePresident.
Cashier.
apart, which run lengthwise with the
rience by careful lumbermen has provbouse. These plates are supported by
ed that such high stumps are entirely
Iron gas pipes at intervals of eight
Deed less.
feet, the lines of which also ddlne the
Holland
\ Where lumberingis done under cohwalk and the beds. The height of the
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
ttact it has been the usual custom in
house at the center is six and a half
Corner Elgb'hand River Streets,
'••ct. The manure spaces are of the
HOLLAND. MICH.
',ean'8
same extent as the beds proper and 7*
plants. They are more evenly distrib- ' wiicr* timber is cm for pulp smaller
Bitailuhtd1S75. Incor/vraUd as a Statt Hani
are about three feet deep. In the uted by the use of the cord. and. too. I logs an be used, and mauv companies
in iSqo.
A general banking businesstraimncted. boarding up of the manure spaces at the shade from the pole is avoided. i whiebjopernte their own camps compel
the walk It is arranged to have the
Interest paid on certillcatos.
i radically no trouble from insects 1 the ch.ppors to cut logs as small as
Loans mude.
greater part of the board surface movor fungus attended the growing of this ; nVe an] often four Inches. The over$50,000 able. being kept in place by the but- crop. one variety developed a slight | „gt. si2. 0f the top log is nearer eight
tons which arc attached to tin* stationtendency to pod rot at the last picking,j inches. There are lu some eases 4 to
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. ary boards at the top and bottom.
Adrian VanPdtten. Vice President. Aside from the hotbed above de- Led spider and mite, which have been , 12 fwt ,f wood left in tops which is tit
C. Vek Scuure.
Cashier. scribed the present writer lias had reported as troublesome in forcing f01. pqi, .lI1(Iu.Ilk.h is aetuallv so used
dwart beans, are kept in check by | by mam companies,
much experience with hotbeds of the
PiLES! PILES! PILES!
maintaining a moist atmosphere. | The pditt will at once be raised that
ordinary form a little later in the seaDr. Willinins' Indian Pile ointment will core
Where bush beans can be made a the topi arc of inferiorqualitv. The
blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itchingPllu.i It son tlian w lieu the greenhouse Is opersuccess
as a main crop, with a house I i.ell|y Isthat many companies use this
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itchingat once,
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Soo'y.

First State

CAPITAL

Bank

££

-

CityState Bank

CAPITAL

"KSa

WI,,,

Ah I, starts ,» ;
grow
ter.
eatl? in the spring before ,i()n al once. You should not only do
The house adapted for forcing pole
any of the grasses upon the native ! this yourself, but you should induce
beaus should have considerable space
prairies show any signs of life and re- jymir friends to join you. By a little
above the beds, ranging about eight
mains green and succulent far into No- clTort you can easily raise a club of ten
feet.
vembor it will supply the long felt
lu'cnty subscribers. An extra copy
Pole beans thrive well In almost any BPRFCK STUM I’ Ct’T KICUTHKN INCHES TOO
want of early spring aud late fall pas- i»"*elub of ten.
good fertile greenhousesoil. In this
HIGH.
1 1 he Chicago Dispatch is indorsed
turos.
respect they resemble corn.
losses through ordinary lumbering are
by William .leniiings Bryan and oilier
Smooth brotne grass will withstand democratic
lenders.
The time dm germination until ma- 1 considerable in tiie aggregate. Some
changes in the temperature without inAddress The Chicago Dispatch,
turity varies with different varieties. of the Items eoutteeted with unnecesjury. Its ability to produce good pas120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
The range for those tested was from sary waste are as follows:
ture (luring long periods of drought far
Chicago, Illinois.
5-1 to 02 days.
"'here the lumbering is done under
exceeds that of any other cultivated
Much time is saved by startingthe tite system of contracts and subcon-i.
seed in pots, precaution being taken tracts. the temptation for a jobber to variety, lu Canada, where it had been I
;
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Intluencedbv the changes
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Sold on
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guarantee by J.O. Does burg. Holland
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entirely saving the handling of sashes.

except tts they slide on the frame, with
a saving both in glass breakage and in1 jury from racking.
The way of effecting this is by Imvi ing the hotbeds arranged in double
line as a and l> in the engraving, with
a space let between them equal in
width to it hotbed. This space is designed to accommodate tin* sash when
| the bed is uncoveredand tints never
j moving them into the walks (d di. it
! is seen that the sash supportsare
I

BOOKBINDING.
J. A.
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The Ben Davla Apple.
"The Ben Davis apple in many ways
has given pleasure to thousandsaud
brought dollars to hundreds,but no

!

Digests what you eat.
Itartificlally digests the food and aids

Nature in strengtheningand reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the lat est discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
; can approach it in efficiency.
It instantly relieves and permanentlycures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn.
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea

;

rest of tie timber.

FetMlIiiKYiiIiic of Frozen

'ri,t‘ IU-io,'i,.v of

Kkidwa.VS are built

SPECIAL...
LOW PRICES

j

Investigationsof the value of frozen I 0f S1,H'U,01 !l is ,,,0lCUKt0U‘ ,0 ,eave t,ie
wheat make it appear that from the skids in the woods, and the owner
loses not only the stumpnge value of
standpoint of composition, taken as a
the timbr thus wasted, but also the
REN DAVIS APPLE.
whole, tite frozen wheat ranks little inad van tit a of future incrementwhich one knows who Ben Davis was or
ON ALL
ferior for stock feeding to that fully
ripened. In Manitoba ami other por- the trocawould take on if left stand- where he lived or died. All that is
ing.
| known of its history is that it came
tions of Canada, where there are freDost ruj ion of small growth in haul- j into favor with orchard planters in the
quently large quantities of frozen
wheat, while experiment give no di- ing tnkesplaee on steep roads, where j southwest, ami the name traveled
the teamlers frequently scatter spruce with the tree. In the markets of IMiilrect comparisonof frozen wheat with
! adolphia there are probably more of
that full} matured, still the results
j this variety offered for sale during Deshow it to be practicallyequal to a
j cember and January tlian any other,
mixture of wheat, oats and barley for
j Its ruddy cheeks on a pale yellow
hog feeding and to stand very high as
j ground are tempting, and its eating
a concentrated food for fattening catj qualitiesare by uo means poor, yet it
tle.
j could not be classed as speciallyline,
j but as an all round good variety it has
Improving;Pnature I.enda.
200 River Street.
! popular points. And then it is a good
Many farmers and ranchmen in the
, tree for the markeimau in this, that it
northwest have been able to materially
Warm .Slipper.-,to close out at.. 39c.
does not take as many years to come
Increasethe stock carrying capacity of
Warm
Shoes at ...............|«lc.
into bearing as some kinds, like the
their pasture lands by scatteringover
Northern
Spy.
for
instance,
and
is
a
Warm
Shoes,
better grade, at.. 85c.
the worn spots the seed of such grasses
regular yearly bearer,not requiringthe Women’s Alaskas at .......... 39c.
as western wheat grass (Agropyron
resting spells that some demand, and
splcatum), prairie June grass (Koeleria
seems to be no favoritewith tipple dis- Women’s Heavy Storm Alaskas 75c.
cristata),Kentucky blue grass and
eases that feast on other kinds. Alto- Men 's A laskas at ............. 59c.
smooth brotne. Sometimes these areas
gether it is a safe variety to plant."
SPRUCE p AND LEFT liY TEAMSTERS.
are harrowed or “disked’’ after seeding
Men's Heavy Storm Alaskas at 75c.
So Meehan’s Monthly sums up this
and sometimesnot. One practice Is to brush to Cock the’ speed of the sleds.
seed while the ground Is wet and drive It often jippens that all the young much discussed fruit in connection
stock over the laud to work the seed spruce lef standingby the choppers with the illustration here given.
I

^WINTER

!

|

I

FOOTWEAR.

!

i
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oilier.
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Sheepynrd.
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M. IfOTIER'S.

Crow

Fat!
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SickHeadache,Gastralgia, Cramps, and
all other results of iniperfectdisestioo.
Prepared by E C DeWItt A Co , Cijlcago.

;

reach across the space c. thus keeping
the sashes as safely supported and as
bv.
Au.
free from racking when moved off the
An.
bed as when they are in place. The
N.i
same space accommodates the sashes
Lv. Chicago .........
'swln&ffi of boll) beds, as the slope permits the
a. m. .....
A. M. r.M
Lt. HoIIhihI ........ 7 50 12 25 0 55 5 20 4 25 extended parts of the supports to be
An. Grand Rapids ... 8 5(1 1 25 1055i 02oj 5 05 one well above the other, as the figure
phows.
MUSKEGON DIVISION.
The space between the beds is not
r. h I‘.M.A. M.IA.M.
into the soil.
near such jeep roads are cut to supply
Lv. Muskegon ........ t) 45 t 05 11 00 0 45
lost either, for here such tilings as late
Knfllr Corn.
Grand Haven. .. 1015 r*.
the brush for this purpose, and the
celery,
cabbage
and
cauliflower
are
An, tiulland .........11 U5 5 40 12 15 8 15
Netra and Note*.
The Kansas station recommends two
steins arejeftlying on the ground to
An. Allegan .........
0 30
9 15
sown, as the sashes are entirely removNe Pius Ultra, au English variety of decay.
varieties of Katiir corn, the red. and the
A M.
• I r.M.
ed by the time the seedlings require bean. Is highly commended by Amerij black hulled white. Kaffir corn makes
A. M.
M. A.
| r.M.
the head space.
Lv. Allegan ...
to 45! I 5 25
Che
I a slow growth and should not be plantcan Gardening as a late crop, dwarf.
An. Holland . .
112 151
6 30
Not evet farmer
keeps sheep, but
ed until
ground ueeumes
becomes warm,
warm. un
On
garden
. ------------ —
uui. |j vu
uum the
mu giuuuu
Lv. Holland..
0 00 12 45] 4 30
Potato Experience.
An. Muskegon.
7 15 2 15 5 45
In
Bohemia,
where
horse radish jg
'vlwp fti'eoften tempted In win- 1 cold soils surface planting is best. On
At
one
of the Canadian farm stations
r. m.
, ,ll,‘ ‘*ows 'vm‘ n11 sheep. ! warm soils listing does well. Plant in
large whole potatoes did not give a cor- grown to perfection, the kind known as ] Jf.1*
Freight for Allegan leaves from East Y at
•° ,r'l,kiu^ 110 Ki'ooming.no rows 2 to 3^ feet np.n-t. dropping sinresponding yield to the weight of tm maliuer or maliner kren. which has ,
2 to r. m.
,u , t 01 s,ftl,les.but they do gle seeds an inch .apart in the row.
hers planted, and the result points to just been Introduced into the United
•’Daily.
the inadvisabilityof planting very States, is considered superior to auy nGLl1 10 ;U* N1 •’ed in winter with good Cultivate tiie same as you would for a
Other trains week days only.
j hay* « littljgrainand some roots, and good crop of corn. Many farmers sow
large sets. Small whole potatoes were
GEO. DeHAVKN. Gen. Pass, Agt.
On account of the large amount of tbGy ''’a,lt[,,r('waR*1' "’here they can Kaffir corn broadcast,cut with mower,
Grand Rapids,Mieh. more satisfactoryand give promise of
J. O. HOLCOMU, Agent. Holland.
•lit pi* rnntc
furnishingin a favorableseason means water
roots contain,cows ...
on __________
roots are S° ,0 il as G.v please. The slioopyard handle aud feed as hay. When grown
of disposing of some unmarketablepo- m ver as thirsty in winter time ns they may lie asl.ld ns all out of doors if it I for grain, the heads may he cut off aud
is only kts dry and supplied with 1 gatheredif the fodder is not wanted
tatoes. The result from seed etuis on- otherwise would be.
Docs your Stomach trouble yon? Are your
clean bedd,g. and the sheep will lie 1 “
'
When
the fodder Is to Ik* used, the
Bowels regular? Are you HIHIous;
I ly shows the error of a prevalent theoAmorlenu apples are reported ns gain- , better for n.u out of doors lo oil
cheapestmethod of Imrvesiing Kaffir
1 ry as to their worthlessness for seed
;;rcS.es.,,,ffi;
corn Is to cut and put it up in large
' Hllllousness.Ileadiche. purposes.
......
°f ii !
f
L
25c per bottle at Hebor Walsh's Drug Store.
shocks.

M

-p .M
Grand Rapids....]7 10 1800; ^.‘«)|||60
liollao'i .......
8 1012 a), 5 :ix 1 n.v
Chicago ....... ! I 30 5 00 10 45! 725!
lP-M.ll1.
;a,m.
,A. M.

Candles

£4*^ Nothing

|

chard grass, but withstands dry weath-

.

|Vwax

;

adapted or them, pole beans, we be- lualL.ria|attd that the total amount Is
lieve will be tound much more pro- 80 grunt|llmtit woul(1 pav t0 utilize it
ductive.area for area, and hence more even at oily one-fourth the price of the
|

mJ

Kansas. Montana. North and
Dakota. 'I'eunessce.Utah. Wyoming
and all parts of Canada.
In California. Washington and Oregon smooth brome will succeed with or
without Irrigation. In Coloradoit retains its fresh green appearanceuntil
December, affording excellent pasture.
During the severe droughts in Kansas,
Montana ami Nebraska it lies down
and appears dead, but as soon as rain
falls it becomes green again. It is now
well established in the Dakotas and is
grown extensively both for hay and
pasture.In Indiana and Ohio it is said
to make about the same growth as or-

l

_

;

!

____
Wheat.

-

s,,hool.'sUPI,|i^ll"d custom.-rswill find

Kmui>

clliinue. I t dtirs tvidl i„ California.

- -

l,roUtablt;-

'

„iu.s
snow, jt was entirely uninjured. With- ] bucccsmi- to Del. r De Boo, River St. ’
out doubt It Is tiie grass for the semi•
arid regions of the west. From the
Srlmol Honks and Supplies,
ports received it is evident tint it is' 1 •'“V'-’ “ f “I l line of school books and

- -

ated. One method employed in aract' as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams' ludion PlleOiiitmentIs prepared only tor ranging ids hotbed yard lias been so
Piles and itching of the privateparts, and noth- satisfactory that he heartily recoming else. Every b-x is guaranteed.Solo by
mends it to others. The. idea is shown
druggists, sent by mill, ft rfl per box. Wlllum*
M'f'g Co.. Propr s, Cleveland,O.
1 in Fig.
it is in the direction of

,

, ,

loiniimmm of sovoraldo- 1
'“V. “Mi candies,fruits
...
, ami cigars do 10
not fail to call at Hie cunbelow /no and not covered by *|y •nd fruit store of Anthony Kovach,

esiMsi'd10 n

“t.:r ,lie

Von certainly have the chance

if

you

cut our line meats.
vV<>

aim

to

have choice meats

at all

times

-Fine Boasts, Steaks, Pork. Veal, Bamii.

Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,

Eu*.. Everythingbelonging in

meat market. Prices us

•bws

We
••al

I

a

llrst-

low us any.

pay the highest cash price

for

try.

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

“

Proprietor City Meat Market,
’•ast

Eighth

St.

50-
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THE SHANGHAIS.

Burn

Bears the

\ Fowl That Wn* I'oimlar la This
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MATING TURKEYS.
A

a

i:\iH-rt GIvi-h Yalanlilt-Infurma*

i

The Kind You Hate always Bought

Bignatont

< »tintr> From IN SO to IMJ.t.
tlou on Thin Subjccl,
of
The 1S-19 exhibitionon Boston ComA* to shape of tom and hens to breed
mon had a small number of breeds,but from, 1 select linage heads and feel,
''1 had bronchitis every winter for
a goodly number of er. hi hi tors, it was long body, long neck, h( ld well up, and
at tills exhibition that these Chinese a lirond hack aud breast. witJi long years and *iio medicine gave me perj imment relief till 1 begun to take One
breeds were lirsi exhibited as Shang- shanks. A short turkey will fatten
Minute Cough Cure. I know it i.-, the
hais, and the name Coehlu China, earlier uuJ look larger when not fully (best cough m* dicin'*marie,1 rays .1.
wliieb up to that time had been used, matured iliuu the rangy one, but the i Koontz, Curry, Ph. it quickly cures
was dropped. I'.uff and White Shang- latter will make the weight at matur- coughs, coldr, coup, a-thma. grippe
hais and the Marsh fowls (colored), so ity much heavier aud will produce lar- and throat and lung troubler It is the
named from the importer, were being ger turkeys. I select hens the same children's favorite r* meuy. Cures
L Kramer.
introduced into (ids country in 1M7-.S way, yet if they are specially well
and the early part of 1*49. These were marked ami good in weight 1 would
all heavily feathered on shanks and not discard them if not quite as tali as
feet, and breeders were seeking to ob- I like them to be when pullets. 1 urn
tain more uniform color in each varie- sometimes disappointed in pullets, but
ty and to keep tin. varietiesdistinct. cummt remember that 1 ever have
And what a scramble there was to se- ' been in a tom- pulletssometimes are
cure the Chinese birds previously bred no larger at 2 than at 1 ear old. They
often stop growing at I year, while a
,"y\Y
tom never does. Other pullets grow
i

IN THE SUGAR BUSH.

Jackson
f

!

BIn|i!«' Samir ^ia!Ji:K — *nif .Modrrn
I'riM't'KNOHunil I'rodurt.

Thou^li ions of ample suyar are
nnulf. for thi* most jitirt lu Now Vorl;
I and Vomioui.there are prohobly many
people living ot. farms throughout the
fulled Stales who have no more elear
idea of how maple sugar Is made than
they have of the produrtlou of electricity. says a writer in farm and fireside. from whose description of the
process the following items and illustrations are reproduced:
The sugar maple In so called on account of the sugar containedin the
sap. The person with no experience
can hardly tell the differencebetween
it and water, as it Is clear and sparkling and lias but a faint taste of sugar. There Is just about enough sugar
to make it a little sickish.
In Hie fall the greater part of the sap
goes from tlie trunk and branches into
the roots, where, buried deep in the
,

»

Coal
AND SAVE MONEY.

J
(

quickly.

j

:

,\

J

until they are 2 aud 3 years old.

! My method of mating is simply

k

V'J

mw
^Citizen’s Phone

West End of Eighth Stj
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“Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.*
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Illustrated, largely in color, from pictures made

ANTHONY HOPE

A Novel

by ........................

RUDYARD

Frequent Contributions by ......
Short Stories by ................

KIPLING

MARK TWAIN

SCIENCE AND EXPLORATION

,
S

,

^

*
mak-

jqj,

CORWIN KNAPP LINSON

in Palestine by

or a runt; uor should 1 discard from
my breed lug yard tin extra large fe| male because she is not quite up in
I fancy points, for the reason that the
; torn will overcome to some extent the
. defects. The
well marked female will
[ produce large stock from the mating
with a large tom, and the one not so
well marked will produce evenly marked young from tlte mating with a well
marked tom. Yet these must be exceptional eases, for it will not do for
a fancier to have many females in his
breeding yard that are not well marked and very large. By undersized we
mean pullets, for, if at 2 years old a
hen is uot an average size, I should
discard her unless there were some
special point I wanted to Impress on

employed in the
foreign
trade!
Those
interested at
TflltKE METHODS OF COLLECTING SAP.
once observed that the birds we bud
ground, it will not be chilled. In the
called Cochin Chinas were of a race
spring, beginning in the latter part of
nliiu to the newer Importations. New
February or lirst of March, according
my flock.
England v*is carefullycanvassed, and
no the season Is forward or backward.
1 once had a red legged turkey pullet.
every fowl that matched the uewcomthe sap begins to ascend the body
,
She was uot large when young, hut her
the tree, the greater part in the outer
1,1
'va? xx} ouce ab8urb,,<l 'vith legs were almost too deeply colored to
layers of the tree. Securing tills sap 1 ‘l‘ln a8
s:. , tl ... ,
be called pink. 1 bred from her as long
os it ascends and boiling it down eon11 ,d lut *1C Shanghais as she lived or. I should say, until she
Btltutesthe work of maple sugar
»s/1'od'ins' 'vi,!l ,u‘it,u'r ,,r“- was stolen. 1 could tell the turkeys
lixes nor addenda, and in the exhibifrom her eggs. Tbey were a good size
Tlie Urst thing is to get the sap. In tiou of 1800 thore J,I,l,oaml ,iu-‘ n°^ aud invariably liad pink legs when
the early days before tlie l*it and brace ,b,n ll*° oI Ibills.to sell at auction in young, though not as deeply colored as
nn oblique notch was cut into the tree tbat e*hlbition tor .x.’l.i-up to that were hers. From this hen I got that
near the ground, and from this wound lbnt‘ aD '“'Prccedcnted price. Jlds line of breeding which gives in some of
the sap would of course flow. Then tinst*eoud ,'isu in tl,u ^"‘•hTs* my yards pink legs in young stock. I
dor tlte lower eoruer of tills wound a Yavor. Then they dropped into a sub- can tell it wherever I find it. But this
curved hole wide from one side of the 0,,‘,inatepositiontill a few years ago. is the only female I ever kept that was
tree to the other, but narrow up and "'1,ou !,Saiu come 10 tbe
under size after site was a pullet It is
down, was made with a “gouge,”
^(lua|,t; hirdeu. when t^oOO better if the breeding yard can be made
into tliis was driven a short wooden NVas l>a^d a I,!,b'und X27.» for a sitt- up entirely of extra large, well marked
spout of the same shape, which caught F'le specimen. As Coehin < hinas. birds. Imt so many persons ask me
the sap as it dropped from the cut. and *baughaisand Cochins they have sold about mating that I have given these
thus carried it to short wooden troughs for hiebci' i‘rlces Utau fowls of any opinions. Mrs. 15. G. Mackey in Reliamade by digging out basswood blocks. ot,,or bre(-‘(,s- 51,1,1as f«1’ :IS breeds of ble Poultry Journal.
After the bit and .race came into
,1"'-v liavi* 1,,ul n Fi'eater ina bole was bored into tlte tree, and a ,luonce uI,uU tbe fowl stocks of tlie
FiMMllnu •tlllet to I’.rcedvrn.
round spout made from a piece of su- !and tha11 nnJ' others and their influBe careful how you feed millet to the
mae from which the pith had been ;‘mr UP°U poultry culture is of all breeding fowls, if they are conllned esburned out was driven into tlie bole to asoneita stroud in importance.- J. K. pecially. In a oouituuuicatipnto Amerconvey the sap to tlie
Tcldi ‘iiTYarm roultry.
ican Poultry Journal last fall I advised
Next the wooden bucket came Into
ail who could t<» secure a quantity of
Hoyer'r SeiiMlhleSliftm.
use. By driving a nail into the tree ununthraslied millet aud to use it as
We have had a number of new signs scratch material in tin* pens during the
der the spout the bucket could be bung
conspicuously posted on the farm, such
anywhere on the tree.
winter. It was thought that the manas “Shut the Gate.” “Beware of tlie ner pf the proper use of this material
In the days of boilingin kettles color
was the last thing aimed at in mak- Dog” and “Keep Out of the Yards.” was made plain, but it seems not A
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here, the results of the ebauce importa-
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this:

Select the very best tom possible, and
in females do not discard a very tine
marked one because it is not quite us
large as desired. By this 1 do not
mean that I breed from small boned
females. There are some larger than
others in all flocks of tbe same age.
ititul1 should not advise the use in the
breeding pen of an undersized female

.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES by Lieut. Richmond P. Hobson,
Capt. Joshua Slocum. Hamlin Garland, R. S. Baker, Rev. Cyrus T.
Brady, Prof. E. S. Bolden, Ex-Gov. U. S. Boutwei}, and others.

trough.

McCCURE COMPANY

200 East 25th Street
NEW YORK CITY

*

NEW YORK

ing maple sugar, which was a dull These orders are imperative. “Shut the few days ttgo I was iu the western
black when finished. Sweetness was Gate” sign is more particularlyintend- part of Iowa and called upon a fancier
the main consideration,and there was od f°r teamsters who bring us supplies, friend. He had written me that ids
no incentive to keep out the dirt and ' Tbey bivitrinl.iy leave the gate open fowls were “off:” that they did not
! cinders, for Idack sugar was just as or al least did bt,fore j,ut UP tbe
seem to relish any feed, and that he
sweet, tind sugar lighter than chocolate
M‘‘Fb‘ct of this kind always could not induce them to eat or take
! was looked upon as having been adul- 1 <‘ausGd us troubk‘-pHncipally by stray
exercise. 1 found conditionsjust ns he
PRICE LIST OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF BOLTS:
tern
dogs getting on the premises and scar- described. The reason was very plain.
White Ash— Ti in. long— split for staves— per cord ........... ...... $4.00
! The next improvement was the
chiekeus. We cannot adord to Upon the floor of each pen was a covSoft Maple— :M
“ ....................
2.75
pan
placed
upon
an
arch
made
of
stone
i bave 0111 slu,'k s<-ared.
ering of millet straw several inches
—
“ and barked— per cord ........ 3.00
or brick. About the same time, tin | ‘!ie'vftrL‘of ,k* Bog” is for the pro- thieti. The fowls had thrashed the
Black Ash— 33
for heading— not split— per cord .............2.75
*• “ -40
. “ .............3.2.'> buckets came into use. A little inter I t0Ct*0,i ,be ' ^b01'- Tltat sign is a millet, and I believethere was at least
“ _ 27
••
••
•*
•» |the metallic spout was invented. Tills " attiiug. It means, “Stop at the house a half peek of pure millet seed next the
Basswood —to
“
3.00
i is now of such sltape that it lills but a
!*t,fol'e you venture past the gate of floor iu each pen. The fowls had be—32
“
2.50
I small portion of the hole bored in tlie
the Plaut-”- bave been botitered come “stalled”by reason of eating too
All stock ni t-t 1 >»
I In every respect, to be deliveredat factory, either l*v cars or team.
tree, but is held so firmly that tlie buck- ' C0I,sidei’ablyby strangers walking much millet and of course were ‘'ofl:
A. VAN PUTTEN & CO.
et is supported by It. it allows sap to ri«ht «bead ntid coming into close «iuar- feed” and dumpy. Our good friend
HOLLAND' .MICH. i flow from the outer layers of the tree ; u‘rs "'itb tll(? doS- That sign is the bad simply used too much millet and
I*. S.-\VhlteAsh
not
ige enough to split for staves, same price u> hlaek Ash. No round
i where there is the greatest amount of dan£er s^nab
not enough judgment. Millet is a very
bolts taken below
inehe.- in diameter.
sap. and that which makes the whitest “KeeP 0ut of Hie Yards” signs are strong food. Had lie used ordinary
for our protection.Wo arc keeping straw as a scratch material and occasugar.
A few sugar makers have their plant poultry more for profit than for show. sionallyput in a little of tht* millet all
so arranged that the sap. or sirup, does Hens are naturally shy of strangers. would have been well. It is a grand
.
not touch wood after the sap leaves To look at them from the walk does food. but. like everythingelse, must
the
tree. At the present time color is not startle the birds one bit— they tiro be fed properly.—Thomas F. Kigg In
Or
of
Friends
an important factor in the value of used to that— but the moment a stran- American Poultry Journal.
maple sugar, and as wood tends to ger walks Into the runs they become
ToUlolINicolor It wooden utensils of all kinds afraid. A scare to a ben hurts her egg
Troubled with that dreadhave been discarded as far as possible. yield. Besides, we have had visitors
ful disease called . .
The maple sugar uow made is of a walk in the yards to more closelylook
light straw color. Any darker than at the fowls aud then come out and
leave the gates open. Carelessness in
Tthat respect might mix up our pens.
81 Fast !.5th St., Holland,
So this order must be enforced We
are glad to have visitors aud will
II so, then we have a rein
do all in our power to make their visits
' {4r" V
edy, that for years has been
both pleasant aud proli table, hut our
rules must be obeyed.— A Few liens.

and Hoop Poles Wanted.
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Stock Yards, Chicago.

Anthony Kosbncli is able to furnish
you with the best candies,fruits and cigars in the market. Do uot fail to call
on him. He will be pleased to meet
his many friends at his new store on
River street.
Ileus,-fur Sale..

A good house and lot for sale. Also
choice vacant lots in Ket khof addition.
Call
Fred Kerkhof,72 K. Pith *1.

on

The season for parties iinri socials is
at hand. So is Tony -Rosbach with
a fresh and complete line of fruits, candies and cigars at his store on River
street. Do not fail to call on him.

Change that wood cook stove into a
burner. All kinds of grates.
Kerkhof A' WitvJiet.

tf

coal

No

9 \V. 8th street.

Hlg Crop

you want big crops of * heat or
other grain, use Norlhweetern Fertilzer. It has been used by many farmers and gives the best of satisfaction.
Try it. For sale
** .
If

bv
B. J.

.

Albers.

Overisel. Mich.
*Tis Not Ti

in*.

We do rot sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin for ttv/*,/ disease;it is only good
for Constipation, Indigestion, Sick
Headache and Stomach Troubles aud
we guarantee
drug store

it to

cure. At H.

Walshs

.

Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine defends fiiem.

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
SCENIC VIEWS.
Ancient Pueblos, Cliff dweiliig Ruins,
Mummies and Pottery of the
Ancients. Cacti. ’• tc.
Also Photographsof Indians from every
tribe in the Southwest. nd for list. "
O. (i.
40-3

MYHRK,

Silver City, N.

M

Homeopathic Remedies.

Your

m

’

used successfullyby manyj
people. For further infor-

by

of

Humphrey’s and Mun-

J. O.

DOESBVRG. Druggist.®

fcKIIS?

Frenh Mkkh In

AND

The Oregon Agriculturistsays: "A

v^Buiider.

treatment for

\s

V1

Contractor

call, or write us.

One month
One Dollar.

A full line

yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale

£

FITS?

mation

screen, its exact si/.'* being 10x254
inches. In each of tie* four circular
panels is an ideal lieud, typical of one
of the seasons, from paintings by Percy
Moran, the great wat'-r colorist. The
pictures have all the fleet of the original water colors, and us there is no
advertising on the front, the calendar
s hntb ornamentaland useful.
Copies of Swift’sHome Calendarmay
be obtained by sending 10 cents iu
stamps to Swift & C< mpany. Ftiiou

I

|

Are You

12 very New
Year brings a deluge of
calendars, both coiu'tieiciu! and artistic. Some are frankly comn • rcini, and
others go to the oppcfit,.- extr'-m- - a
great deal of ornutuenUil design and
very little calendar.
We have received a copy of Swift's
Home Calendar for 1900. which i- unquestionably "lie of the most beautiful
of the eud-of-tbe-centurycalendars
The calendar is in the form of a

ittrge

.

1

w

ry.

Orders by mull promptly filled.

-

' \\'

i-

•

-

^-1

Tbe Illustration, which is copied from
plan for supplying the public with
fresh eggs Is being tried in Germany The Poultry Keeper, is made from a
in the hope that it will increasethe de- photographof :i pair of prize winning
mand for a strictly fresh article. Kgg Toulouse geese bred and owned by
depots are to be establishedin the priu- Pine Tree farm, at Jamosburg, N. J.
eipnl cities, at which the quality and The goose here shown laid 44 eggs before she became broody.
; freshness of the eggs will be guarnu)

J.

Dc Kruif & Co.

Estimates given

work.
80 Grandville Ave.,
Citizens'

Phone

9W

her, A. 1). Itm
SUSAN ESSEN DERG,

|

I

M-Jl
H
j

1

It Pa»-i to Fatten.
It will require about six weeks to
fatteu chiekeusfor market, and if a
The Other Side of
4 Corn.
farmer
only ouce tries fattening the
As
the
phenomenal
pt{
vof
broom
l
corn will attract many
inter into fowls sold and notes tlie differenceiu
this industry, It may he well to recall price obtained he will not again catch
Highest cash prices paid for Raw some of the less roseate facts about It. up whatever he can of the supply of
Furs of all kinds.
For instance,that It is a crop requiring the farm and sell without having first
special knowledge and tools, is trou- prepared them for the market, says
blesome and expensive to harvest and !owa Homestead. This is a very comJ.
thrash, precarious because quickly mon practiceon the farm aud one that
East Seventh St , Holland. damaged by unfavorable weather aud is fast becoming apparent as a mistake.
at limes very low In price.
Call at noon
the trees.

I

Complainant,f

HSSENUERG,

; teed. For every bad egg the putvhaser is entitledto get 15 good ones. EvAVERAGE HOI LING PLACE OF TODAY.
that will uot command the highest cry poultryman lias to mark all eggs
price, aud if lighter adulteration with which he Mends to one of these depots
iu such a way that they can he traced
refined sugar is suspected.
The sap is gathered in a tank holding hack to him, and If it Is found that he
furnished bad eggs as fresh ones he
: about three barrels placed on a low
will uot be allowed to sell to the de| sled with wide runners Roads are
made through the sugar bush so the pots.”
gathering tank can be driven near all
1

can save you money.

11

vs.

JOHN

all

me know as

I

f **
Suit ponding for tins Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa In Chancery, at the city of
Grand Haven, on the Thirteenth day of Decern-

7

building, let

Grand Rapids, Mich.

STATE OP MICHIGAN,
County op Ottawa,

on

If you are thinking of

Raw Furs Wanted!

l

Defendant,|
In this case It appears that John Essonberg is
not a resident of this State, but that he is a real
dent of the State of Indiana, and theretyre,on
motion of Geo. E. Kollen.solicitor for the complainant,it is ordered that the defendantenter
hie appearance lu wild cause on or before four
months from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainantcause tills,
order to be published in the "Ottawa County
Times,'’ said publication to M continued once
each week for six weeks in succession.
G KO. E. KOLLEN. Solicitor for Complainant.
PUILLU* I'ADG II AM, Circuit Judge.

j

!

T

KARS5EN,

\

Headquarters

Toiiik him] TTi«*lr Mnteii.

The number of females allowed to
a tom depends upon the age aud vigor
of the male bird. 1 have used as many
as 15 females with one torn and had
good results, and again I have read of
as many as 20 females being mated
to one tom with entirely satisfactory
results. 1 have used two toms with
flock of 22 beus, allowing only one
male at a time to run with the flock,
keeping tlie other male shut in one of
my chicken pens entirely away from
the rest of the turkeys. The results
from these methods were very satisfactory. Later on. when a number of
the bens took to sitting or were with
broods of turkeys, only one male was
needed I do uot think it best to mate
as many females with a young tom as
with a tom 2 or more years old.— Mrs.
F. A. Hargrave in Poultry West.
si

for

the

Economical and
Practical Purchaser.
You

will find that you can get bet-

money of us than anywhere else in town. We carry men’s
women’s and boys’ shoes for dress or for
every day wear, from patent leather to
ter slices for less

calf-skin, all weights, all styles, iu fact
just

what you want. A

fit is

guaranteed

both as to shoes and price.

S. SPRIETS1V
28 West Eighth St., Hollan

.

HofmunV wife of Spring Luke

lev.

I

LOCALISMS.

dmijj.’tToutlyill.

in

Mr*. J. W.
trip.

|

rry’

Beards

li

tick with the

A Mubktitfou L)uu;b cburcli Lhh hi*- Mr-. J T Jk*r*r«*nbMh beeu oick witb Many have been fa*rverti«gtheir ice
cured for iU pusUir, K.-v. Van der Valk the crip tbir week,
erop this week.

K'-‘lDi;

10
Wilterdink uf Hull
J.

M

Netberlaudh

The ClahhihHolluud will meet utZoe- i Ex- Mayor K.
Harriaftoo, who has
A niarriune licenhewas issued Tues- |d„j „u Wednesday, Feb. 14
b«;en indisfNHied, baareatiared.

of tbe

)

W.

Floe/

1

1

Do Too

I

Mad.

The

hloekluildcTKof the fteumlxml
)!„„ ..ill oust mxlTuexda,. HV-h

aI“l A,,,liel

us been appointed post- ;{p.

«l

m-ter Ml New (Jrouiuijeu.in plaee

Ru

m,

j„b|1

Hwl(

,,,,

m,„

E

Mr*. A.

Ferguwa

la recovering

a Jacket

from a eeverM illueNflf Mtaral week*.

! The Mystery pedrofelufeaauka

sleigb-

rei.jdollcl.

Zeeland Tueada/ etening and
Peter Ma--, who
0n West Twelfth street to W. J Smith
on their return ref rath me ot« were
Rev. H. Harm- line of Alto. Wig., of this city.
served at the borne uf llr. and Mr*.
h*h
.....“ '•"1 t'' "•« n*'1 Re'j Ur. O. K. ytu» war cunt
. to the Gerrit Steketoe.
formed church .1
hou« a couple day, with the tfrip, but
John Arendsma, Jr., was arrested
G. J. Van Duren, of the eounty poor is acain able to b.- u>x»ut.
Tuesday for disturbing (fee service* of
ride to

resicued.

I

dir.ru.rr, warlu

|

^

Grand Haven Wed-! Van Dyke 4

oar<^'

newh.y tu attend a muctlnK ol

the

|

j

tee

1‘tv A- Keizer uIGraafrchai. bar re-:
celveil a ea" tu the Wert Fourteenth

Hel.uurr. the onlraclr the

bu,ldini; „

b„UMi „„

KM

Tbu

.

before a justice be was allowed to go.

This Winter?

i.-e

iJ„IIK.„nl, and Mrr.

j Van

Dram Van Vuren, while cros-ing tiie
yestei day afteroooo oe hi* way to

.....

M.

J.

Kiuch.

;

J

Joltv .rjme |K.dm ,.|ub beid a

church
|

.

Wesleyan Methodiat church on
Sunday evening. Upon paying costs

,,jf.

nth street for J. W. Uoamun.

v„.v

atreet Ch.Ullan He'u.med

CAPE

.....

Chlcaco

........

Md

the island, broke through
was unable to get out. Lockilp some factory

Hu

Dlmi a„

I

rwideot n(.ar hands heard him and pulled him out.
rlty. .ill lecture helore the Woman'r I
di,.d .erhrdavatlheaee I’LAlt:* TO covnucr POIt UEKtti.
Club at Grand Haven this eveeinp. „r
„od
Fanners who de»ire to contract f r
Hir rubjeet .11] ..... Euro|te and 'lte L„cdilul,b[l.,.
raising beet* can do «o at the sttue of,
Fngtern QueHtiou.”
Members of the Kehekah lodjfe sur- A. H. Hosman, the law oflontof A. VisAeeordiup to hir eurtum, Gencval ||rii>(.d
u#bv ..... al ,b„ Sb st-h-r and J. C. Post, and at the Walsh.lm,b..n preached a revuci, the "liter t.||u|.1^ ||lJt„. M„m|uv ol.„Ilioi[ p,.dm
Do Roo mill. At Z'^elaodoon tracts cun
day, hut he had a man detailed in the „„d dauelnp .ere iedulped In till a late be signed at the store of Van Zoeren
meanwhile to see that the powder did
hour.
Dros , and at Graafschap at Rutger* A:
l-rerident Ancell of the

,

late culver.

N(.w

i

r

,lld

i

Wt

j

have

a

few garments

Jeft

which must be closed out

I

Mw

not get rained on.- Ex.

Mrs
Louie Luman, while tunning

a

sunder

.

A. Nysseu died yesterday at the Tien.

West
West Michigan furniture faeSixteenth street. The funeral will he
tory, Saturday,had liis hand badly
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
bruised. Dr. 0. E. Yates was called
house.

on to dress the injuries.
residence of

R. M. Moore

Douglas, was burned a few eveuings

W.

now stationed at Aiovernor'sIsland New York,
Lieut

of

I

FI. JJ-rtseh is

inn

uvi»,
inn yest rnlie stopped here
with his parents
,1-n-- ,"l,K ^ terday on his way from San Fruncisco
f
Ifo
if
A
there •1
andI the
loss is •al>«\llft
about 85
000.
ago.

t

o te
l>a> la-

was one

I > #

f 1/

I

to

New York

defretivechimney was the cause.

The new Methodist church will probAllegan county saloon keepers are
ably be dedicated next month as the
making efforts to have declaredvoid
tit bt on the building is rapidly growing
the action granted by the board of .-uless. The members of the church depenrisorg to hold an election on the loserve credit for the work they are do-

cal option question next spring.

ing.
At the mooli ug of the Centra! hvcii k

The throwing of snowballs by som<
was responsibleMonday for a runwus elected superintendent: H. Geer- uw„v hU,luill,.d
j^ena lioone

church Sunday school G.

W. Mokmaj boys

by

This

t’ard «r TtuMfca.

age of 70 years at her home, '21

at the

The

We

desire to express our heartfelt
thank* to our many friends and neighbors for tin* many act* of kindness and
the assistance given during the siekoesr. death and burial of our beloved
son and bmther: and also to his teach
ers and schoolmate*for the beautiful
floral tribute uf their love for him a*
pupil and shooimate.
We must take up our burden where
we laid it down while our beloved boy
shall wear r crown.
Mk and Mrs Gko. H. Soltek
and family.
Holland. Feb. 7. HKH).

Wol

You

allowed!

STrUSH

FOR.

•uruaowrr

T

you Buy Now.

,

.............

Fashion Sheets Free.

DU MEZ BROS.

1

Mich.

Mrs. J. Hadden and Isaac Goldman
ha* been looking for ears. All that
captured the head prize*. Refreshwas availablethere were a couple of inments were served and a line, social
till

if

Lar^e Catalogues, Id cents.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

wait

the new one* ordered from Phila-

time was enjoyed by

Our closing-out sale will be over Saturday night, Feb. 17. After that date
the remainder of the stock will be packed and shipped to

THIS

The lecture of Mr. Will Carleton at
ings are held there. Do not confuse Winants chapel, Thursday evening,
Feb 15, will begin at 7:59 instead of 8
these, meetings but come to both.
Game Warden Brewster arrived here o'clock, in order to accommodate people
Tuesday with a warrant for Henry J. who wish to take the trains out. of the
and Gerrit Dumbos for having in their city. Remember tin* hour, 7:30.

and

More

“

"

"

No. 2 Rochester Chimney* for ...........
Any size covered Pail 2, *3 or 4 qt. for...
One gallon Oil Can* for .................
Glass Sugar. Creamer or Spooner for...

Save

left.

Children are excluded from this sale. You must come yourself. This is to bar out dealers

Your Dollars!

from buying up any quantity at these ridiculouslylow prices. Don't put this off any lontrer or
will get
°

you

A large line of
You can do

your Dry Goods. Clothing,Shot's

After taking inventory, we
many

many

he closed out below cost.

MAY’S BAZAAR

etc., at this store.

iind

VALENTINES

*

that by buying

goods and

little lots of

47-49-S3Canal

St., and

31-33 Huron Sts, GRAND RAPIDS.

Tower Block, Cor Eighth and River St$. HOLLAND.

single pieces and items, all

of which we have got marked out

on our center tables at prices
phones are being put
that represent just about half
The warrant came from a Berlin JUOjus in every week. The past week iustrutheir real worth.
lice, and Henry anil hi* brother left I m.-nts were put, in the store and rcsiHere is about what we have
for Berlin that afternoon to appear he- dene* of S. Reldeema.the residence of
fore the court, where they will plead E. P Stephan and Bernie Hopkins and
to close out in the line of
n)t guilty. The game warden is uo- the blacksmith shop of Snyder & Hal!.
LADIES’ JACKETS.
doubtedly going to try future fish eases j Every citizen should stand by the Citi
out.-idc of Grand Haven.— Grand Ha- zeus’ company’.
possessionfrozen trout under legal size.

...3e

oc Sauce Dishes to match above bowl* for
Any size Chimney* for ..................

sic for the occasion and a delightful so-

the Methodist church that these meet'

...le each, only 3 to one person.

15c 2 qt. Glu** pitcher* for ..............
15c 2 ot. Berry Bowl for .................

tiie

The V. P. C. T. U. besides occupying
cial time was enjoyed by ail.
the Sunday evening service in the M.
C. M. Hanson has the agency for the
E. church, will hold its regular semi
“Life
and Works of D. L. Moody.” It
monthly meeting Saturday evening in
is a b 'ok that should be in every home.
the Kp worth league room. Both meetingsure public and everyoneis invited. Anyone wishing to subscribe for u copy
This societyis non-sectarian. It is on- ciu drop a card to Mr. Hanson and he
ly due to the kindness of the pastor of will call and show you a prospectus.

Grand Rapids.

WEEK WE WILL SELL

Tumbler* for ..........................
lUc Fine blown uud etched Tumbler* at.

oc

Your Sense

all.

Young People’s Guild
of
Grace
church
held a social at the
dered are nearly completed and are
home
of
Mrs.
H
Boone
ou Ninth street.
even superiorto those which were
Bivyman’sorchestra furnished the muburned.
Last night

delphia are finished. The ears or-

Weeks More.

Just 2

Use

company will

Save Money

POPULAR PRiOiS

H.

ferior cars, and the

will

BEST Designers, 10 cents.
rnriNG.
4

SEAMS

41

els.

opportunity ever offered to secure a good

is the best

Jacket, Cape, or Child’s Jacket at costand below.

No one would ever be bother, d with
constipation if every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Hitters regulates the stomach and b:»w-

nstructionon Organ or Piano Scholand Christina Van Duren The ladies ars desired. Terms very reasonable.
dering. secretary; A. Rosbaeh,assist- were thrown out but escaped without
Inquire at 2G4 Land street, Holland.
ant secretary:A Van Put ten. treasur- injury.
3 5
er, ami Heien Van Ii't"gen. assistant
I'rnytr Hoota.
NicholasAudree, of West Twelfth
treasurer.
Prayer Hook* from 25 cents to 81.26
street, died Tuesday at the age of 2“
A correct summing (»f what Mr. Pin- years from consumption. The funeral •acb at S. A. Martin’*.
gree ha* done in Michigan politics is took place yesterday from the Fourth
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve i& unthus ters ly made by the Hastings Reformed church. Rev, De Jong olfici- equalledfor pile*, injuries and *ifin
Banner: “He lias accomplished but ating.
di*eHses. It is the original Witch Hazel
Salve. Beware of all counterfeits.
three net result*: First, to run the
Rev. B.-nj Hoffman of Spring Lake
L. Kramer.
bonded debt, of Detroit to its limit: secwas installed us pastor of the First Reond. to double tiie state taxes: third, to
formed church at Muskegon on Thursbring shame uud disgrace upon the
day. The services were conducted by
name of tiie state through the stealing
Rev. .las. F. Zwcmer of Grand Rapids
of his military hoard ”
and Rev. Dr. De Pree.
Superintendent M. J. Kinch of ti e
Mrs. Fred Metz entertained the ColL. M. electric road, lias returned
umbian pedro club Monday evening.
from a trip to Dayton, Ohio, where he
lings, assistant superiuteudeut:C.

Regardless of Cost!

I

Citizens’

.

!

ven Tribune.

Iratn**nse rush at John Vaudcrslui*’
Hx-Aldei man Henry Grevengoed has lust Wednesday at his flannel sale for
decided to remove from this city, and .'He. This will be repeated next Wed-

engage in the milk business in Hoi- nesday, when lie will sell those 10c to
land. He ie to take charge of a milk IlOe Torchon laces for 5c a yard. He
route iu that city about March 1st. and will also sell a line of ladies'muslin
to

will sell milk from his brother's dairy night dresses for 39u. 411c and 59c each.
farm. Mr. Grevengoed ha* lived in Remember from 10 till 11 and don't be

Grand Haven nearly thirty years and
and family will

too

the friend* of himself

late.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Goo. H. Sou

ter,

died Sun-

cannot

Command

tiie

Trade but we can Deserve

It,

OUR OVERCOATS

f-ize 34, late full style,

Black English Kersey, lined
sleeve s and throughout with

Skinner's Satin, which lining

Must be

sold and

we

are ready to deserve your

trade. On account of

the continued mild

weather, we are making Specially Low Prices on our stock of Overcoatsfor the next

is guaranteed for two years'

wear: price was

$14 25,

now

to close ..............

Two

32

and

31.

lined

with heavy silk throughout;
price was $11.75, now

......

$5 OO

tion. For the past nineteen years he
day evening. He had been sick with
Three Black Kersey Jacket*,
has been in the organ and machine
heart trouble for a few days. The funlined with heavy Taffeta
business.—Grand Haven Tribune.
eral was held Wednesday afternoon
Si Ik. sizes 32. 3G and 38; were
The way to build up a town is for all from Hope church. Rev, J. T. Bergen
$10.59; now, to close ....... $5 00
to go hand-in-hand, every man to the officiating.HIb departure is a severe
Four tine all-wool Kersey Jackwceel. Banish all feeling* of discord blow to bis parents and other relatives
ets, lined with heavy Satin,
if any, let harmony prevail, and you as ^e was a very promising boy.
were $8.75, now to close.
.$4 OO
are sure to prosper. Talk about your
There was excitement at the home of Seven Black Bouele Jackets,
town, write about it, push it, speak well
Will Van Oort on North River street
lined with fancy Mercerized
of it, encourage your people at the head
Tuesday night. Will thought he
goods; worth $6.00, now to
of municipal affairs, choke the croakheard burglars upstairs so he got his
clo®e .................. ..... $3 OO
ers, beautity the streets in every way,
father to guard the lower landing of
Fi ve Misses’ Jackets;to close
patronize its merchants,refrain from
the stairs with a shotgun, while he
them out they are priced at
sending outside for goods, advertise in
took an axe and lantern and went up to
nearly half of manufacturits newspapers, favor home enterprise
investigate. Instead of burglars Will's
ers’ prices.
always, and if you can't say something
dog was the innocent cause of the exgood, keep quiet. Be courteous to citement.
strangers who come among you so they
One of the finest lectures delivered
will go away with a good impression.
here for some time, was that of Rev.
Always cheer up the men who go in lor
John M. Van der Meulen of Grand
improvements.Don't kick about “un- Rapids who lectured on “Joan of Arc,”
necessary Improvements”because they
at Winants chapel Tuesday evening.
are not right at your door, or for fear
The lecture was given under the auspiyour taxes will be raised a few eeuts.
ces of the Ladies' Aid Society of Hope
Everybody labor in sympathy and har- church and was listened to by u large
mony and you will not only get to the audience. The speaker gave u vivid
|
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HAVING FUN WITH THE BOSKS.

SOUTH AFRICA
ARM

GOEBEL PASSES

CLAIMANT TO KENTUCKY GOVERNOKaHIP Dl;b OF WOUND-

S&EMS TO BE

HcLU AT JAY.
All Aloof Ike Lime, from the M odder

I

Amumiu Prove* FalalNode a Brave Htragglt for

Bullet of the

Hirer to the Tagela, Britala'e Oper-

Victioi

Have Hcealtod la a
Hevere Defeat*.

Life Beckkaai Ateuaacetb* Pune-

ation*
C

J,

1«00.

FOR CORRECT CENSUS.
I
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tterie* af

tioa* of Chief Eaecutivc.

NUMERATION OF ABSENTEES
FROM LARGE CITIES.
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K»*<TetaryB. D. Harrison of the new
medical registration board ha- prepared
report covering the three mouths existence of the board, which be has filed
in the executiveofficein this city. Nearly 2,000 physicians,it is said, have applied for re-registration under the act.
Under the. law of JHM!. which the present law rejH-aled.all sorts aud conditions
of the genus medieu* were registered,
some with legal qualifications,others
with fancied qualifications,and many
w hatever. The old
with no qualilieat
•d as a direct hid,
metliud is cbnrac
i-ible for the origin
and was largely r
aud growth of numerous

William Goebel, the Democraii .• claimT^e tirst chapter of the war in Mouth
I out to the Governorship of Kcntm .y,
Africa is dosed and it closed in gloomy
1 did in his chambers at the CapitalHotel,
disaster for Great Britain. In spite of
IMm'tvr Merrlmm PUmniiiiC U» Over- the bravery of her troops and the scieni Frankfort, at G:44 o’clock Saturday
evening from the effects of the gun-hot
t-umc a Urfeil IU«t M«i i«d the Ac* titic training of her generals, she has exwound indicted by an uosubsin. Mr.
curacy of the Cea»ua<rf IW#l» Fumiljr perienced such a aeries of defeatsat the
I Goebel fought against the end with all
hands of the Boers that for the time beMurdered by Indian*..
i the vigor and fortitule of hia nature, and
ing all important operationsare suspendi persistedtill he lost consciousnessthat
ed, with the objects of the campaign thus
(jov. M<‘rriaiu, dir<*«*1or uf tlie <vnsus ended, uimttaiucd. Never before, perhe would live, hut the arch enemy tlowia iircjmriiifc'speciul ]>Utb* fur tin* caum* haps. has Great Britain exjiended such
, ly but surely couquen-dthe wounded
rraLiun uf large citi«*K and csiktIs lu be gnat efforts with such little result. All
j leader.
able tu MM-ure returns nut only uf tlie along the line from the Modder river to
Mr. Goebel’ssister,Mrs. Herman Bruupeople in tin* city, but tbuw witu arc* ab- the Tugeia her military efforts have been
j necke, and hia brother, Arthur Goebel
ueignt
mu selling institutions
sent fur their stimuiervacations in the thwarted and her best generalsbeaten.
| of Cincinnati,
were alone with him '.hen Stsit. 'J h- m-w board
uionth> when the enuinerationis made,
Following Gen. Buffer's defeat at Co, he died. They remained with the lifer--*
cates to graduates of n
lie will iipjHjiiit special agents tu have hmso. Dec. 15, in his attempt to force
form u::‘.ilti c arrival, at 7:10 o'clock, of aud to “years of practice' physi
charge of district*!in such cities as New hack the Boers and press on to the reJustus Goel •1. another brother, who had regi-terodlx*twce!i S pt
York. Ckicagu, Upstun and Fhiludelpbia. lief of Ladysmith, it been me imjierative,
been hurry it. ; from Arizona to Frankfort Sept.
TheseKlaboratetnaps have been prepared if the siege of that place were to he raison a specia train. As soon as Justus stimte aixiut 75 jmt c<*
chowing every hmiBe in every street in ed. to devise some other plan to reach it
regift cr othGo<*lH*i r**a«'. cd the capital he hurried to canta. Tbe boanTs rfgk
these dties and the euumernturs by ful- beside by direct frontalattack upon an
,iJl be subhi- brother's apart incuts, where he found
low iug these maps can as'crtaiu the uum- entrenched enemy. Accordingly Geu.
Arthur Goetd and !iis -ister w«cping mi tied to the Attorney
icnL 'J fie
her uf oeeupunts uf etuh butise and report Buffer made ample preparationsto Hank
over the body of the dead man.
Ikaard will not register no>n graduate practu the spt*einl agent the houses which are the Boers and decided on a westward
The news of Mr. Goebel's death, al- titiouers who have rejpistered since De
varan! and those whose occupants are movement. The Tugeia river was crossthough expected, came at a profound eember, 1NS2. nor 1bo-<• who registered
out uf the eity. After those rej*ort#have ed in two places, from fifteen to twenty
shock. It spread like wildfire, and awful as undergraduates,but wi ho have not had
been turned in the special agents are in- miles west of Culenso.and the movement
causey nences were again feared. At the practice aud instruction under a registers' nict**d to conduet a personal investigawas apparently auspiciouslybegun.
State House grounds extraordinarypre- ed physician. Another class who will
tion with regard to vacant houses so as
The lirst serious lighting in this moveVEN when men are under file they must have a little fun. This picture, -autious were iak»*u to put down any not be registeredan* “ those who have
to ascertain whether they are permanent- ment began Jan. IgJ. All that day and
drawn in the trenches by a war artist, shows a favoritetrick of the Fifth listurhancewhich might arise.
never register»*d.and who have never rely vacant or whether the people who oc- each suciiNNliugday until the 25th the
Lancers in Ladysmith. At firet they achieved mm-h success with a more
ceived any medical training wbatver, but
Mr.
Goelx.*l
rest»*d
well
Friday
night
cupy them are absent for a time. In this fighting continued, the Boers making a
simple expedient,the time-honoredone of rai-iug a helmet on a stick. Over and
who wish to produce e vidence of succesx*
and
early
Saturday
morning
announced
way Director Merriam hopes to secure a most stubborn resistance. During the over again the eager Boer sharpshooter*would waste much valuabletime, amthat
he
felt better than he had at any ful practice,and who invariably state
correct enumeration of these cities and night of the 22d the forces under Gen.
munition and energy on it. But finally the freshnesswas worn out and no -hot* time since he was wounded. At his re- that they have never lost a cum* in twen•escnjK*the criticism of the last census.
Woodgate succeeded in capturing Hpion followed the raising of the riddled helmet. The Lancers, bound to continue
quest ex -Congressman John H. Kendrick, ty years of practice, and that they have
hop, a high hill that was consideredthe their rather grim sport, then made * man of straw, put a soft felt hat on the
MURDERED BY INDIANS.
one of the Goebel leaders, was called into no graves." The receipt-of the board
key to the Boer (tositiou. The Boers were figure and elevated it on a long i>ole. The restilt was gratifying.Bullets chipped
his room and they were in consultation for the three month* of its existencewere
determined that the British should not along like rain, and the hat flew high into the air. Down went the poor straw
V ; l avish family In British Columbia Slain
concerningthe situation for an hour. $3,287, and the exi*ensesup to Jan. 1
remain in possession of this eminence man as if shot dead, only to reappear a little further along the line to be killed
leaving a balance in the
on Suspicion of Wkchcraii.
After that Mr. Goebel asked for someagain. The Boer* fired at him religiously all day long and a spy reported to the
.State trea- iry of S2.22U.40.
Word ha* been receivedby the departthing to eat. and light food was given,
British that night that they were jubilant at the immense amount of loss that
meiit of Judian affairs and by Abe iKilice
but he could not retain it in his stomach.
they
had
inflicted on tin* enemy. On the next day, when they discovered the
autboriticsit Victoria.
of fresh
During tlx* year 1899, accordingto figThe patient then began to -ink and his
imposition,they were so angry that they loosed a ln*!d gun at the figure, firing
,. ,
,
jbttf ures prepared from nqsartssubmitted to
trouble among tin* Indians of Upper
three shells -before their wrath diminishedenough to show them how grievously | phj-u iani. in i d. Seven members of a Scotch-In
ur-. jueoocior* Labor Commissioner Cox. ten of the -evinjudiciousit was to waste seriousammunition on a straw
01 11 ' " l'J
di;m family named MeTavish are said
euty-six chartered cities of Michigan exj tried to keep Mr. Goebel alive by the intu have beeti murdered. There was an
troductiouof oxygen ard artificialblood pended a total of S51S.4UU for public
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT.
ARREST
COUNTERFEITERS.I
epideiu'.eof >eurvy last fall and the story
null! his brother from Arizona could ar- buildings; 25 cxjteuded $129,015 for
w
- j-tart' d among the Indians that the
| rive, but in this they were unsuccessful. parks; 25 expended .SK57,<H8 for paving;
Belief that a Datigcrouii Gaug Ifuo : Wi»cufisinMan Erects h Ifaodwuvei-ol
Ti expended $;J44.^iU for w*w.*rs, aud 45
M j vi ite- had caused it by witchcraft.
death rai
, The news of Mr. <
diers* Nouumeut.
Been Broken tip.
it' ‘il w
held, the .McTavishes were
Htate. lu half a ext»cnded $811,002 for public improveKeidly
spread
over
the
The greatest counterfeitingconspiracy Work has been commenced on th
Tin
4N'ieb'!!im*d.and a night attaek planned
mass meetCounty soldiers* monument at Ke- j hundred citiesSa'ii'd.
[that has ever been attempted in the Do- no
lur heir Ueritfuetion. Settinglire to the
sussination
Wis., and next Memorial day its j lugs were held d''i*!"r;.
; minion of Canada has been nipped in the | no
M J'.ivii.h liume. the ravages shot their
pie not to resort
OU8 donor, Z. G. Simmons,will pre- and calling iii*ou the
I bud by the arrest in Baltimore of An- g.
\
: - as they attempted to escape the
the law to take
violence, hut to a!,
thouy Decker, for years a trusted em- j sen he monument to the old soldier# of
Uames oily one of the family of eight
-tings Gov. Tayaunty, it is th«* finest work of the its eour.-e. At many
DV-VAMITEOU.V OF TJJK JJOr.ltS,
| ploye of the Canada Engraving and Litb- j the
,279.
niee. ; ding in reaching the shelter of the
iff.-au State olfi- gu aggri *gute valm of
— — — — —
— - — --- rTTTi I ographic Company, limited, and the Bur- kin in the Northwest and cut from the I ior aud the other lbvalue*] at
f.e unj ultimately the <Ja>ea Trading i •nd
00
own
other
public
build
mced.
the following day they brought all 1;in Litll0..nillhU.Comiainyof Montreal. ! lar <t solid block of granite ever brought { cers were severelyde
the .State
Company’sstore at Laketown.
| their resources into action to
dislodge ,yh^ <.UI]SI,ini(.v was ..on.-eivedand ar- to \\
Twenty -n— jj^Aj v the death of $10, aw. Sixty-sevendtfc
s of $13,have an aggregate indebU
I them, following the tactics that
^
ju Moutreali aud when the place
'J'he monument is a Corinthianshaft of | Mr. Goel* 1 was publicly announced J. W.
Organizinga Vimotion Car Company.
them Majuba. they rode up the slope
tw Lot £or Uie inspirators most
______ __
Bei'khanL the Democratic Lieut -nant 025,870, an average of $ 1190.207, The avArthur K. Stillwell,builder of the KuuGovernor, was duly sworn in as chief ex- erage pay of city laborerslast year was
Spiou kop to the lirst ledge, where they
JU0ved Wt.gt< The gang is said
s. • t.'ity, ]>itlsburg and (Jtllf Jtailroad
ecutive of the .State by one of the Demo- $1.41 per day, and of a man aud team
left their horses in safety on the dead
yf Alllljoljyi^-cker. his wife,
and until Iti'l year it.- president, is organ'ground where they could not be reached Ljs suu paul 1>wkei.f aud Hans Kuntx.
cratic Judges of the Court of Appeals of $2.94. Of the 290 incorporatedvillages
izing the American Vimotion Car Comof the State 172 own halls valued at
I ^
the British lire. I hen, under cover Tlu,v cliarj,(1(1 wit!j lliaking aud drKentucky.
pany. which owns patents for a gasoline
$410,100.Last year 255 villages made
of the fire from their Krupp, Creusot i (.uIu'tiuj,1iJ0UKaildliof (.oUnterfeit bills
eir-'ine which. U is claimed, will minimize
public Improvementsworth $572,518,and
and MaMm guns, they w aled the heights, !nd witb lliaking for drculatiou thouBIG FIRE IN ST. LOUIS.
the expense of operatingstn#i ears. The
155 villages have an indebtedne-.' aggrecarrying ledge afu*r ledge until t^T j sands of dollars’ worth of »5 and (10
«,<uupanywill. Mr. Stillwell says, have a
gating $1,732,174. Laborers were paid
reached the summit from which the
biffs. Paul Decker was arLo«» I* Placed at $1,500,000One Firecapital of So.OW.WU, will construct a
$1213 |*cr day on th.* average, aud men
ish portion* were commands. That rested at V/ood stock, Out., and in hi*
man Killed aud Several injured.
manufacturing plant at ludiaua|K)liw, an
and teams were paid $2.04.
Higkt after a desperateday'* fighting the
Fire broke out at 9:55 a. m. Sunday in
assembling plant in Kanaga City, and
it ----w-u,
found I,lau‘s. ^ the
mmaa,
m**
apaanftu
for
panting
coanthe live-story brick buildingat Broadway
Lay, 'ufflees
TortTCWeitfi aoid
The eradmlt s. of medical college#
kHU abandoned it and the nest day ^®* ] tPrfeit bills. Mr*. Decker was «rr«ted
and Franklin avenue, bt. I/aals,occupied
Kansas City.
Buffer ordered a retreat south af the lu- l , Hawilt0Di aud Haug Kunt* wa* arwhich sell diplomas to applicant*who
by the dry goods firm of Penny A: Gengela. The attempted flankingmovement r(Vt,.d
0llt.
are not require! to att.*ml upon instrucGets Poisoned Handkerchief.
tles, and in a few horn's had consumed
Miss Anna Wells of Callipolis, Ohio, had lH*en repulwd as disastrouslyas the i TJie aUtiloriti,.s
believe they have gathtion will find little comfort in recent ac$1,500,000worth of property,caused the
^ the ,)riut.jI)al members of the
tion of the State medical registration
re eived through the mail a letter in froutal attack at Coleuso. Hmce then j
death of one fireman aud the seriousiny{h(,r arr,.Msare expected to
whieh was a handkerchief tilledwith a reports have come daily intimatingthat
board. An opinion by the Attorney Genjury of many others, aud alarmed the
poisonous jiowder. She inhaledthe pow- Buffer was about to again cross the lu]liade ,-fl Montreal. The gang was
eral construing the new law has been
entire city. The cry that the city was
der and became violently sick, as did sev- gela to engage the
filed and will be the board’s guide in dispreparing to issue $250,000.worth of *5
I burning succeeded in almost breaking up
eral others. Miss Wells is said to have
The latest estimate of the Boer forces , bi|1^ whi(.b w,.re to have been printedby
posing of all applications.The opinion
j tlie services in many downtown churches,
eonsiderubli* property. The ease is being north of the Tugeia places their number Kul]lx at London. but Kuntx fell ill and
is outspoken against the licensing of
and for a time it look'-d as if the cry
at 20,000 men. Of these i.OOO are around ! th,, is<ue yf tbt. bills was delayed.Jn
graduates of such colleges, even though
investigated.
j was to prove true. Only by the most
Ladysmith,JjOOO opposingBuffer aud the meantime the gang got scared and a
they were registeredunder previous
Mine-Workers Are Pleased.
j strenuous efforts of the firemen was the
0,000 held ready to throw their strength
KENOslJA SOLl>IBlt4 MONUMENT.
statute. Graduatesof clairvoyantand
The National IJoard of United Mine where needed. Thus the experts point few days ago Decker skipped out to Balcommission districtsaved.
Miuilar societies are ruled to have no
timore
and
the
other
members
of
the
gang
Workers tinished its work at Indianap- -out 12,000 Boers can be concentrated
white granite,rising 75 feet from the j boon after the flames broke out the standing as physiciansaud surgeons unproceeded to follow him.
olis All the members express themselves
circular base. Surmountingthe whole ; entire building of Penny A: Gentles was der the new law.
•gainst Buffer at any point he chooses
a- highly pleased with the results of the to attack,and since they keep informed
is a Corinthian cap eight feet in height, j enveloped. Pparka and brands were
INDIANS DYINJ BY DOZENS.
interstate conference,and look forward
concerning Buffer’s movements by means
This was cut in an Italianstudio and blown in every direction by a strong
Lucius L. limkox, a Kent County vetto a year of prosperity in the bituminous
of outposts on the kops and can move Fatal ttuiallpo*Kp identic ou the Col- brought to this country. A “winged ; northwest wind, and the destructionof
eran. has nsk<*d the Supreme Court lor
coal holds of Ohio, Indiana. Illinoisand much faster than the British, attempts
ville Kenervatinn.
victory” perches ou the top of the mon- adjoining property was threatened.A
a mandamus to compel th;* board of State
IVnusylvauia.
A Tacoma dispatch says that smallpox ument, a woman's figure holding in her general alarm was turned in, aud soon auditors to allow his claim for $150 8tate
to outflankthem became futile.
The Government is being called on to is killing Indians in dozens in the Col- hands the laurel crown of tin* victor. i every engine in the city was at the scene. bounty provided by an net of 1805. The
Bomb in « Paris Boulevard.
•end reinforcements to Buffer to over- ville reservation. The mining town of
Z. G. Simmons, the donor, is one of tne ; On the south of Penny A: Gentles’ the
Cuusiderubleexcitement was caused by
recordsshow an assignment of this bounoldest citizens of Kenosha, lit* went to flumes communicatedwith the buildings
the announcementthat a bomb had been
ty to C. G. Wilcox, to whom the bounty
THE RETREAT
I
TUUELA.
Kenosha from New Y’ork over fifty years j occupied by Schuper Bros,, dry goods, was paid, but llickoxhas established the
found in the window ledge of the resiago, with all his possessionsdone u»m • and The Famous, dry goods. The burn- fact that this assignment was fraudulent
dence of I'aul De Ca—agnac on the
pocket handkerchief. He hired out •* • : ing area increasedminute by minute, the
BoulevardMalesherhes, Baris, with the
aud his signaturethereto a forgery. The
clerk in a store at $2.50 a week. From J flames gaininggreat headway and leaping
fu-e lighted. The fuse was. extinguished
hoard disallowed Hickox’s claim on the
that beginning In* became one of the most j 8cro8# to the east side of Broadway. In ground that he was not creditedto the
by a policeman.
influential men in the Northwest.
a short time a large empty store building township in which be resided when he
| ou the corner of Franklin avenue was
India to Coin Mora Silver.
in ila r
Misted. •8' 'era I thou sand
WILL Be NO STRIKE.
The Indian Ooveynment has arranged
: destroyed, with those directly south octhis
claims dejieud upo
to recoin half a crore of rupees,and has
i cupied by the People’sHouse Furnishing
case.
Miner*
and
Operator#
at
I iidiunupoli*
' Company, the Marks millinery store,
al-u bought 'nuugh silver to coin a crore
Finally A^ree on Weak*.
(ten millions) of new rupees. No further
Dill’s dental parlorsaud Derr Broth*,rs'
CommisMons bav b.*cu issued to the
The joint scale committee'ssubcommit- | 5 aud 10 cent store. Tailingwalls caused
coining is contemplated. The silver was
the MichiganN’afollowing officers
tee
At
Indianapolis
agreed
to
a
scale
of
purchased quietly, without disturbingthe
the death of one fireman and wounded
dona!' Guard; \V« ey W. Wren. Mu#wage* to obtain throughout the competi- i several others.
market.
kegou. first licuten at Company 1. Beetive States of Illinois,Indiana,Ohio and
Before tin* flames had been subdued the ond infantry; Jamc V. Byau. Muskegon,
Armless Artist Fclu Is Dead.
Pennsylvania. Tin* price is 80c a ton for
following had sustained heavy !"ss**s second lieutenant < mpauy I. Second inCharles Francois Felu, an armless
screened coal. This agreement settles
Scbapcr Bros., Penny N Geutb s, The Ta fantry; August <
Verliorau.Monroe,
artist, died at Brussels,in his seventieth
the most important question before the
: mous. dry goods; Fucb Millinery urn
[any D. First infaufirst lieutenant Com pat
year, lie painted with his feet and
joint conferenceof miners and operators.
i Cloak Company. J>. Crawford building,
rs. Detroit, first lieutry; Walter G. Bogers,
copied hundreds of the best masterpieces.
It establishesthe single-screen standard
Many specimens of his work arc now in
in the four States, including Illinois, the People'sHouse Furnishing Company, tenant Company A, T •#t infantry;YjcDerr Bros., th** St. Louis Dressed Beef tor. M. Dumas, Detroit, M'loud lieutenant
Atm-rica.
which bus been on the ruu-of-the-mine
aud
ProvisionCompany, Yu**d A Prabst, Company A, l irst infantry.
basis. It was the Illinois miners who
terribleFire In a Japan Mill.
commission merchants; A. {Stauffer,bar
held out so long, objectingto going hack
From Nagoya. Japan, comes news of a
her; J. JL Bolide, retail liquor dealer;
uedieal registrationho nd
The Kt:
to screens. 'J'he Brazil block district of
terrible lire whereby thirty-one Japanese
Herboth
Mercantile Company, aud the expects to be called upon to defend the
Indiana
will receive 90c a ton. This
girls, employed at
spinning miff at
fcchisler-Corueliu
Company; A. N'asse, new medical registration law In the court#
wale gives the miners an advance of He
Korytunura. Award prefecture, were killwholesale grocer; Plant Seed Company, at almost any time. There are several
a ton over the present scale. Tin* agreeed. ^ix were severely wounded and a
I Kreuniug Glass Company, Bus
practitionerswho are threateningto inment di*iH*ls all prospectsof a strike, and
number more or less injured.
Positions of Gen. Buffer’s army in its unsuccessfulattempt to turt the Boer
i plumbingestablishment,McLain A: Alstitute proceedingsto test the law in the
goes into effect April 1.
right wing.
! corn Commission Company. Buellex Block
courts,aud as some of them have not
Ui£ Clothing House Fails.
: Commission Company, Nelson Distilling
Imvu granted certificates they will in all
The large elothiugfirm of Miner, Beal come the advantage which the Boers Bepublic, on the northern part of the OHIO BRINGS DEAD SOLDIERS.
j Company, Hake A: Sous Commission probability
carry their threatsink) exeA- UV). of Boston assigned with liabilities have strategetically,but it will not waste reservation, has armed men guarding evTranaport from Manila Kcucbe* Sau ! Company* George A. Benton, produce; cution. The member* of the board are
placed at $45U,OOU. The assets are not more troops in Natal. Despite criticism ery trail leading from the sou'h, to preFranciM-owitli I'.JW Bodies.
Bauer Flour Company, Shaw A: Uieh- • iso desirous that if the new law is destated. The firm bus operated brand) of the present campaign in South Af- vent infected Indians getting entrance The transport Ohio arrived at San . moud, produce; Fred Pohlmau's saloon.
fective the fact may U* ascertainedat
.-tur *- in severalNew England cities.
rica, the Government intends to "fight aud spreading the disease.
Francisco Friday from Manila with the
A privatewatchman of Penny A Geuit out ou these lines if it takes all sumConditions among the Indians are ap- bodies of 138 soldiers who died during the
ties was arrested aud held at the Tour
fl:ir ! Attempt to Reach Ladysmi h.
mer.” The losses in the campaign on the palling. Despite the heroic efforts of the campaign in the Philippines. The trip | Courts, pending an investigationinto the
Not u Matinee Girl.
Dii.patcliesfrom South Africa tell of an
upper Tugeia as reportednow aggregate reservation physician, eight to twelve In- was made in twenty-seven days, the run
“I suppose you arc after my autoj origin of the fire. He was taken into
exciting battle on the Tugeia river, redians are dying daily. The greatest diffi- from Nagasaki having taken twenty days.
1,985 officers and men.
custody as the result of a statement graph, too,” said the favorite actor,
sulting from Geu. Buffer's third attempt
Much criticism is expressed not only culty experienced by the authorities is in When the Ohio left Nagasaki the traus- I by
woman rooming opposite to with a most engaging smile.
to reach Eauy-mith.
by general public, but in tin* House of keeping them within the confinesof the | ports Ik'umobr, Patisou and Indiana
! the effect that she had seen a mso an"Well, yes." replied the fair visitor.
Commons public declarationsare iqade quarantine lines. It means death for an ! were i* port there. 'J’he Indiana has
Tanks Sixteen Coal Boats.
swering the watchman's description light- “That would do— at the bottom <>f a
denouncing
the
withholding
of
news.
The
Indian
to
attempt
to
force
his
way
north
The big towboat, Joseph B. Williams,
about 200 bodies on board. 'J’he bodies ing matches in the store previous to the
check- I wfliit to ooliect this small blit
on h>*r way to New Orleans, sunk six- officials, however, show no inclination to froui the stricken dist.lcts. Several have of. the soldierswill In* removed to the fire. Jk* denied having had anything to
from your tailor's.’'-Philadelphia
throw light upon the conduct of the cam- attempted it, but were turned back after
f Iim'u coal bouts at New Madrid, Mo. They
Presidio, where they will remain pending do witli it, and states that he was at
lookingdown the barrels of rifles.
paign of Buffer,
Tress.
contain dOO.ooO bushelsof coal.
shipment to tin* homes of relatives.
home when the fire broke out,
Mr. Wyudham’s remarkabledeclara- There are 800 Indians on the reservaCouldn't Hope Mini In.
b-. U b AVi-o.
tion in the House of Commons that Great tion, half of whom are scatteredover the
Laundries on Battleships.
fVew* ot Minor Note.
Willoughby
Hear your wife gave
Naval v fibers of the proitosedbattle- Britain will have in a fortnight180,000 northern part. Four hundred atv? in the
Georgia 1# making war ou iilegal inThey Arc Worth from i$30 to $90, Mexiyou a box of cigar#. Going to smoke
ships IVnusylvauia, New Jersey and regulars in South Africa, 7,000 Canadians southernpart, where smallpoxis episurance
^
can Money* Oti# btutc#.
Georgia are to have their linen washed •nd Australians and 20,000 South Afri- demic. The Indians refuse to submit to
Secretary Gage say# more fractional Vi’.)'.'
The President responded to the Senate
can
volunteers,
is
received
with
wondermedical
treatment.
Wlx— No; I know the ropes better
fn ,* on board. Each of the battle-ships
•liver
money is needed.
inquiry relatingto the treaty with the
will had* a laundry-room in charge of ment. Of this total of 213,000 troops all
than
that.— New York Tress.
Sultan of Sulu. Geu. Otis was told to
Guam will have the same tariff schedan enlisted man under the new ruling of are there, with the exceptionof about 18,That Body in a Box.
distinctly state to the Sultan the United ule as used in Porto Bico.
000 that are afloat. Beyond comparison
hmudryman.
The body found in u packing box in States would not recognize the institution Prayers have been ordered throughout
And Even tlu* Landlady$mi)e<L
this is the largest force Great Britain
Sioux City, Iowa, express office, shipped of slavery. Otis reported:"The market
"What is a sausige?” Inquired th#
Bi** Explosion in China,
Turkey for the benefitof the JSuliau’#
has ever put into the field. Af the end
From Hankow comes the story of an of the Crimean war she had scraped to- from Baltimore, is that of u German price of slaves in the archipelagoraugeg health.
sweet singer.
explosionwhieh occurred in the gunpow- gether 80,000 men. Wellington at Wat- trump, killed by a trolley car The body from $30 to $90, Mexican money, aud in
“A sausage.” grviti.d the comedian
Prof.
Hughes,
English
electrician *nd
was sent to Sioux City for medical pur- aoure uutanccs, owners will be pleased
der factory near the Tai Bing gate, kill- erloo had 20,000. _ __ _
inventor,
left numerous benevolent be- boarder, "is u gio»;od hog.’’*- Chicago
poses. There is no law in Maryland that to grant freedom to their slaves if they
ing several hundred people. Not a buildTwo persons die every necoiuL
eta aacaue the burden of supportingthtm* quests. Four leading Loudon hospital* New#.
prottetathe pauper -dead.
ing was left stand iug in the vicinity.
gat £80.000 each.
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rather henry feature.*;he att
feed a solemn and iaipoaiaf _
i face and manner, and a aerera apfl
!y style of drew, whu-h ha
i produce a favorableeffect apt
legal mind* of his somewhat
j

^

Again, jiij subject caches m. on what
t

a small allowance Philistineiniquity put#

;

man. Yes, these Philistine- .-but up tht
mines, nml then they took the spears «nd
ihe swords; then they took :!ic i'<uck*
smiths,then tho.v took the griiii. atones,
and they took everythingbut n lib't large amount of the church'sresources that is the way sin works; it grabs cvery»cry and end*
la aetuullyhidden and buried and unde* thing! It begins with r<
illty
with
robbery.
It
despoil'
doped. The Bible intimatesthat that
until
the
was a tivy rich land, this land or Israel. and that faculty
man doIt says, “The stones are iron, and out of whole nature is gone. \'
keio his
the hill* thou shall dig brass, ”• and yet quent before,it generallyt
! a piuta rhundreds and thousands of dollars’ worth tongue. Was he line in per'1
1:< afllu*
of this metal was kept under the hills- a nee, it mars his visage.
a

4 -cuts.

Presently a door at the farther mJ ct
the •••irridor softly opens and
Mr. Pryine looks up quickly.
Beatrix Miller, looking aboot her it little guiltily, comes swiftly toward him
along tbe passage.
“Mamma kept me such ages!” aha Mjra,
breathlessly;
“I thought 1 should pavtr
!ii:a out.
get away.”
Well, this it; tbe difficultywith me cbtlfch cut, it semi - the kIhm iII >o -•
popu“Never miud, so long as yon ara here,”
of Hod at this day. Its talent is not d«- Was he influential,it di t
i and
be answers, bolding her by both Mtd*
veloped. If one-halfof its energy could ! larity. Was he placid and .
TOSS,
He looks into her face eagerly aid lor*
be brought out, it might take the public loving, it make.- him .-plctc a
:
yott
ingly. To most people Beatrice la a ffrfff
iniquities of the day by the throat and ui‘d utterly is he changed
girl, but to this man she is heaatttol:
make them bite the dust. If human elo- au see he i.» sarcastic and la-pn. _• and
U"tbbis own love for ber has iavastol her
queuce were couscH-rated to tbe I/>rd that tbe Philistines have left
(Copyright. Ixiul* Ktopscb, 1900.)
with a charm and a fascinatioa that ao
Jesus Christ, it would in a few years perbut a file,
one vise has awn in her.
y this discourseHr. Taimnge show* suade this whole earth to surrender to i Oh, "the way of tin* tran'ni' r is
j “It is just as I imagined afrtil |fr.
how the cause of righteousnessbaa (iOd. There is enough undeveloped on. i hard.” Hi* cup is hitter.His night i»
lost many of its weapons and how ergy in this city to bring all the United dark. His pangs arc deep, His cud is
CHAPTER VI. ^Contioued.) J "oBly (ir<>niyminutes to dr«‘«> In— I muht Netherciiff,” says Ib-« trice, laughing;“he
u. ihut
has been asked here for ujr bettofit they are to bo recaptured and put into States to Christ—enough of undeveloped terrific. Philistine iniquity s
It vn quiti' true wiiat Mr. Tbotna* look rborp."
and
1 will
Mamma
has
just
b<-en
telling
B9
ahoot
man:
"Now,
surrender
lo
me
effective
operation;
text,
I.
Samuel
xiii.,
Christian
energy
in
the
United
States
to
BntmrortJj Lad mid. ’hat V«*ra was eaMeanwhile the stranger,Mr. Pryine,
the
him; he is Ix>rd Harford’s nephew and 10-21: “Now there is no smith found bring the whole world to Christ, but it is give you all you want mu ic ;
fafrd to Sir Joh:) Kyuastou.
was followingthe butler upstairs.
his heir. I>ord Harford’s plaa^ you throughout all tbe land of Israel, for the buried under strata of indifference and dance, swift steeds for the ra e. imperial
It bad all <-oiuc ui«>m w> rapidly, and
Helen lowered her voice.
vitbcl *o quietly, that, when Vera •rtne
“I must speak to you a moment. Mau- kuow, is quite the other aide of tht MOa* Philistines said, Lest tbe Hebrew* make midcr whole mountains of sloth. Now, is ! couch to slumber on, aud you shall Is; retn think of it, it rather took her breath rice; it is six weeks since we have met, ty; he is poor, so I suppose I might do them swords or spears. But all the Is- it not time for the mining to begin, and freshed with the ran -t frui'.s in baskets
•way. She had e.\j>ev:edit. of eourae: and to meet in public would In* too try* for him,” with a little grimace.“At all raelites went down to the Philistines, lo the pickaxes to plunge, and for this * of golden filigree.” He lies, The music
Meed. t>he had even planned and tried ing. Please dress us quicklyas ever you events. I am to sit next to him at diasef harpeu every man his share, and his buried metal to Ik* brought out and put turns out to be a groan. The jfri:it> burst
;e filigreeis
far it; but. when it had :n ually come to • an and wait for me here at the bottom to night utid make myself civil. Yoa cee, coulter, and his ax. And his mattock. Yet i into the furnaces and be turned Into | ’ho rind with rank poisojp Tk*
nli is
her, she felt her m- It to Iw Ix'W ihlered by of the stairs we might get just three I am to be offered to all the const/ mag- they had a tile for the mattock, and for howitzer* and carbines for the Lord's ! made up of twistedreptiles.Ti
nates iu succession.”
the coulters, and for the forks, and for host?
a grave. Small allowance of rest, 'inall
the euddemiess of it.
uiimiiea together before dinner.”
Herbert Prynx* still bolds her haads, the axes, and to sharpen the goads.”
allowance of peace, small allowan •• of
One thin? vexed her.
“Then 1 must make haste,” he said,
I'seless Christians.
“What will year mother say. John?” and ran quickly upstair* in the wake of and looks down with grave vexaliaahlto What a galling subjugationfor the Isihe vast majority of Christian*iu this comfort. Cold, hard, rough— nothing but
: her face.
ihe bad usk**<l. the very twst day >he had the other guest.
raelites!The Philistines hud carried off day are useless. The most of the Lord’s a file. So it was with Volta L e, the most
"And how do you suppose I shall feel all tbe black>mithsand torn down all the battalion belong to the reserve corps. The applauded man of his day.
heen eusap-d to him.
The staircaseat Sbadouake was very
“It will not make niueb diferetu'e to wide and very handsome, and thoroughly while Mr. .NYtbcrdiff is making loro to blacksmiths' shops and abolishedthe most of the ••rew are asleep in the ham- The Scripturewas his jestbook,wiicuce
you?”
Me. dearest, whatever she may say.”
blacksmiths'trade in the land of Israel. mocks. The most of the metal is under
; iu k«-epjng with the spacious characterof
he drew
“You may make your mind qoito easy; The Philistine* would not even allow the hill*. Oh, is it not time for the church Bonmots to gall the Christhnand the
Nor in truth would it, for Sir John, ae . the house. At the foot of the staircase,
Wt hire seen, had never been a devoted ; ami with his back to it, leaning against it is impossiblethat there should bo to- tbeae parties to work their valuable of Hod to rouse up and understand that
Jew.
•on. nor had he ever given his l onfidence; the balustrade,stood Captain Kynastou. other man foolish enough in all t^ffand nine* of brass aud iron, nor might they we want all the energies, all the talents ' An
infidel when well, but what when
to want to make love to such aa *agiy make any swords or spear*. There were and all the wealth enlisted for Christ *
to bi> mother.
! exactly four minutes before dinner was
sick?
duckling’as 1 am!”
“Hot it must needs make a difference announced.
only two swords left in all the laud. Yea, sake? J like the nickname that the EngOh, then a text would touch him to the
“And. meanwhile, what am I to do?”
to me,” Vera Lad insisted.“You havethese Philistine* went on until they hud lish soldiers gave to Bluchcr, the comquick!
He stood with his bands in his rouswritten to her, of t ourse."
" You !
You are to make Jove to Sophy taken all tbe grindstone*from the land mander. They called him “Old Fore's' j H-kots, and his eyes fixed upon his
Seized
with hemorrhage of the liiir-'sin
*‘0b, yes; J wrote and told L«*r ! was
own boots, and he looked as savage a* Macpbersou. Ho you not know that she Of Israel, so that if an Israelitishfarmer wards.” We have hud enough retreat* Paris, where he had gone to bo crowned
is the excuse for your having beea aaked
•gaged to you/
wanted to sharpen his plow or his sx he in the church of Christ; let us have a
it was well ]K»ssiblefor a man to look.
here at all?”
"And she has not written?”
bad to go over to the garrison of the glorious advance. And I pray to you as us tbe idol of France, he sends a mesHalf-way down the stairs came a wom“Yes; there was a message to you her
"I don t like it, Beatrice,”repeal her Philistines to get it done. There was the genera! said when hi* troop* were af- senger Jo get a priest, that be may be
an whom he had never seen before. A
love or somethin}:.”
lover, gravely. ‘Tpon my life 1 don’t.” only one sharpening instrument left in frighted— rising up in hi* stirrups,his reconciledto the church before he dies.
black velvet dress, made high in the
Sir John evidently did not considerthe
He looks away moodily out of the win- the Itud, and that was a tile, the farm- hair flying iu the wind, he lifted up his A great terror falls upon him. Philistine
, .hioat, with a wide •ollar of heavy lace
•ubject of mueh import a nee. But \'4*ra
dow.
“i hate doing thinga on the sly. ers and mechanics having nothing to voice until 20,000 troop* heard him erv- iniquity had promised him all the world's
u|s>u her shoulders, hung clingingly about
wan hurt that Lady Kynaslou had not
And, besides, 1 am a ]x>or man, and whet up tin* coulter, and the goad, and ing out “Forward,the whole line!” W e garlands,hut in the last hour of his life,
the outline of her tall and perfectfigwrittento her.
your parentsare rich. 1 could not afford tbe pickax, save a simple lib*, industry want all the laymen enlisted.Ministers when he geeded a solacing, sent tearing
ure; her hands, with some lace ruffles
“1 will never enter any family where I
to support a wife at presenton my own was -dndered aud work practically dis- are numerically too small. They do tin* across his conscience and his uerv'es a file,
a file.
•m not welcouje,”she had said to her falling about her wrists, were simply : income.”
graced. Tbe great idea of those Phili*- best they can. They are the most over; crossed before her. The light of a dislover, proudly.
Only Cheerful Life.
"Alj the more reason that wo should tines was to beep the Israelites disarm- worked das* on earth. Many of them
wait/’ sin* interrupts, quickly.
A Christianlife is the only cheerful life,
And ibon Kir J„b„ bad laken frfcbt.
•d. They might get iron out of the hills die of dyspepsia because they cannot get
for .hr «„
lo Mu -bat ,b.' *“
!*!*“»“'!
rtt“les; but I ought not to have spoken to make swords of. but they would not the right kind of food to eat, or, getting while a life of wicked surrender is reicred among tin* thick coils of her hair—
fear of losing her was becoming almost
to you; I'd no business to steal your bare any blaeksmiths to weld this iron. the right kind, are so worried that they morse, ruin Kind death. Its painted glee
file wore no other ornament.
heart.”,
•• a nightmare to him, and, |>ossibljr( .it
If they go* the iron welded, they would take it down iu chunks. They die from is sepulchralghastliness.In the brightMaurice drew aside to let her pass him
the bottom of his heart he knew how
est days of the Mexican empire Monte“Von did not steal it,” she say*, nest bare no grindstone* on which to bring early aud late exposure.
looking at her— for how could he choose
feeble was his hold over her. He had
ling up to his side. "1 presented it to the instrumentsof agriculture or the milzuma said he felt gnawing at
his...in-art
If a novelist or a historian
...
hut look? But when she reached the
you, free, gratis.”
written off to his mother that day a letitary
weapons
up
to
an
edge.
bottom of the steps, she turned her face
one book a year, he js consideredindunri-I
cUuDS llke a cauker- ’S,D’ a
ter that was almost a command,and hgd
"There i* another couple who are hapOb, you |M>or,weaponless Israelites,re- on*, but every faithful pastor must orig- i ?ousl^ 'v,ld11bea8tof lhe foro^ M""*toward him.
told her to write to Vera.
py," says Herbert Pryine, indicating two duced to a tile, how 1 pity you! But these
inate enough thought for three or four u ‘8, . . 1 over ils vi,tim !u 0,'<Jer
“You are Maurice- are you not?” she
Tbi# letter was not likely to prepossess
pc*oplc who are wandering slowly down Philistines were not forever to keep their 1 volumes a year. Ministersreceive enough i 1 ta<* v,c,‘ra ,uay ,floro eati^.v h'v:,l'
Mid. and put forth both her hands to*
Lady Kynastou.who was a masterful j ward biai.
the garden. Beatrice Miller, following heel on the neck of Hod’s children. .Iona- 1 calls in a year from men who have niap* owe<” t»<*nerallysin rasps, and galls,
little lady hervlf, in her daughter-inthe directionof his eyes, sees Maurice thau, on his hands and knees, climbs up md medicines and lightningrods aud aU<^ lvar8’ a,ld uPl>raid*, and tile.'. Is it
An
utter bewilderment as to who she
Kynastou and Vera.
law’s favor: it did more bHrra thau good.
t great rock, beyond which were the ; pictures to sell to exhaust their vitality ^ ”ot. so* Ht‘rod- Is it not so, Hildebrand?
wade him speechless; his mind had
She bad obeyed her son, it is true, be"1^ •* two?” she exclaims.“Oh, dear, Philistine*,and his armor bearer, on his They are bored with agents of all * li,**!• 11 u.0t.h0'Robespierre? Aye, aye! It
been full of Helen and his own troubles;
cause be was the head of the family and
no! They are not happy— not in our hands and knees, climbs up tbe same I They are set in drafts at fummis ami Is
"a-v tkl‘
•very thing else had gone out of his head.
way. Miss Nevili is engaged to his rock, and these two men, with their two poisoned by the unvcutilute-i rooms of • ,.ur,utk nI)B‘de down.”
because she stood in awe of him. but the ! She colored
a little, still holding out her
brother,
then.”
latter, thus written under compulsion.' bund to kirn.
•words, hew to pieces the Philistines,the j invalids and waited upon by committees
us tllU,
Roiu»‘ "'a*
was not kind— it was not even just. Kuch
"Herbert! what can you mean?” cries Lord throwing a great terror u|K>n them. w!k* want addresses made until life iin. °, ed 0,1 l*iat da-v tk(?re "''n' tu, !vo
“i am \ era,” she said, simply, and
a it was, Vera put it straight into the there was a little deprecatingappeal in Beatrice,opening her eyes in astonish Bo it was then; so it is now. Two men comes a burden to bear. It is not hard 1 vu ture8 d*v',lg ,liro,,P'lithe air, but when
ire directly she had read it; no one ever
meat. "Why, Captain Kynastouis sup- •f Hod on their kiiccx mightier thau a
; the words as though she would ha\ • addstudy that makes ministerslook pale. It “
8,:*vl.is1 bIa‘‘k, "i,L
•w it but herself.
posed to is* engaged to Mrs. Koiner; at Philistine host on their feet!
ed, "Be my friend.”
is the infinityof interruptions and hot heri ‘ ’ Ur“‘ ' ' “ ‘
“I have heard from your mother,” she
i *uy rate, she is desperately
in love with
I learn, first, from this subject, that it ations to which they are subjected. Nu- 1 m,!\ i
lie took the hauds-soft, slender hands ! him."
• SD lrobbluIt; h0 n,un-v*
Mid to Kir John.
*
1 s<*e them going down day by day
Is dangerous for the church of Hod to mericaily
j that trembled a very little iu his grasp—
too small! It is ld more
U0"'1 Ua- b*v ,lajf
"Yes? I am very glad. Kbe wrote ev“Yes, everybody knows that; but ia he allow its weapons to stay in the bands of
; within hi* own. and some nameless
work
of the pulpit to convert and save I
byl"‘‘t'k* «ivt* a ill:“n
; in Jove with her?”
erything that was kind, no doubt.”
hs enemies. These Israelitesmight again the world thau it is the work of the pew- i STh1*' i*
••harm iu their gentle todek brought a
“J1 koep 11 baok’ ll‘sl 1
“I dare My she meant to be kind,”
"Herbert, 1 am sure you must be — f«- amf again have obtained a supply of
J sudden flush into his face, but no approIf men go to ruin, there will be as mui
takeu!” persist* Beatrice, eagerly.
Mid Vera; which was not true, because
the pirate, pulled down the warning bell
•words and weapons,as, for instance, blood on your skirts as on mine.
he knew perfectlythat there had been priate words concerning his pleasureat "Perhaps I am. Never mind,
ob Inehcape rock, thinkingthat he
when they took tbe spoils of the Animeeting her, or bis gratification at their
Ut
us qnit this grand farce of trying to
•o kindness intended.
toonites, but these Israelites seemed con- save the world by a few clergymen, aud have a chance to despoil vessels that .vers
Ike subject no
tent to have no swords, no spears, no let all hands lay hold of the work. Give crushed on the rocks, but one night
only held ber thi s by while they can/
“I hope you will like Maurice,” said
Mackxmiths, no grindstones,no active us, in all our churches, two or three his own ship crashed down with all his
her hands, and looked at her— looked at
iir Jobn, presently; “he j* a good-heartHerbert Pryine was right. Maurice and Itod mines, until it was too late for them
cargo. God declares, "When I say to the
her
a* if he could never look at her
aroused and qualified men and women to
ed boy, though be has been sadly extrav\ «*ra. wandering side by side along the
wicked thou shall surely die, and thou
to
make
any
resistance.
1
we
the
fannenough from her head to her feet, and
agant and given me a good deal of troubroad gravel walks in tbe wintry gar- «f» tugging along with their pickaxesand
from
her
feet
up
ag^in
to
her
head,
till
ble.”
dens, were bappy— without so much ax |low, and J say, “Where are you going
iniquity, but his blood
a sudden wave of color flooded her face
tto
bl"
“I shall lx* glad to know your brother,”
venturing to wonder what it wa» that With those thing*?”They say, “Oh, we vort majority
requite at m“'U'LVthy hands/’
a». the earnestnessof his scrutiny.
w ils end how to carry on a prayer meet- j
made
them
so.
Mid Vera, quietly. "Is he coming to
re
going
over
to
the
garrison
of
the
ln»
Your
Whole
Duty,
“Vera— Vera Nevili J” Mas all be said.
Kynaaton?”
'They had wandered away front the Philistines to get these thing* sharpened/' ing if the minister is not there, when
Go forth in the service of Christ and dothere ought to he enough pent -up energy
\\ bat a charming tableau vi vant !” ex- I house through the belt of shrubbed ami
“Yea, eventually;hut you will meet him
I toy, “You foolish men, why don't you and religion* force to make a meeting go your whole duty. You have one sphere.
• hums a voice above them as Mrs. Itomer had emerged beyond upon the main of
irst at
Aarpen them at home?” “Oh,” they say, on with such power that the minister I have another sphere. "The Lord of
f
Now, by this time Vera knew that the comes down ihe *f«ire.«e
fUrcaf\ »Vou really I the pool of
“tlie blacksmiths'shops are all torn
Host* is with us, and the God of Jacob is
photograph she bad once found in the old
k a scene in a .
play!. Pray don’t
Vera stood still, suddenly struck with down, and we have nothing left us but a would never be missed. The church
let me disturbyou.”
stands working the pumps of a few min- our refuge. Selab.” We want more of
! the ight.
writing table drawer at Kynastou was
lie.”
"I am making friends with mv sisteristerialcisterns until the buckets are drr the determinationof Jonathan. I do not
that of her lover's brother Maurice.
“Is this Kbadonake Bath?’ ’she asked
Too
Willing
to Kurrcndcr.
in law that is to be, Mr*. Homer,’’ say*
and choked, while there are thousands of suppose he was a very wonderful maiir
I below her breath.
Bo it is in the church of Jesus Uiimt fountainsfrom which might be dipped up but he got on hi* knees and clambered
Maurice, who has dropped Vera’s hands
"Yes; have you never seen it before?”
‘ HAPTEB VII
with a guilty suddenness.
to*day. We are too willing to give up our tbe waters of eternal life. Before you up the rock, and with the help of his arVert Nevili went to slay a week at ! How Mrs. Itomer hated her then and ; he answered, iu some surprise.
WMpons to the enemy. The world boasts and I have the sod pressingour eyelid* mor bearer he hewed down the Philis“Never. 1 have not lived in MeadowCbadonake.
Att It has gobbled up the schools and we will, under God, decide whether our tines, and a man of very ordinary in:e|! th“re, from that very, minute until her
-hire long, you know, and the Millers
On the afternoonof the 3d day of Jan- life'* end, it would not be easy to s«*c
A* colleges and the arts and the sciences childrenshall grow up amid the accursed lectual attainments on his knees can
i "W
moving into the house and furnishary Eustace Haimree drove bis sister- 1 forth! Not another single word was ing it all last suniniM*, I have never •ad the literature and the printing press. surroundings of vice and shame or come storm anything for God and for the
to-law over to SJiadonake and depositedisjwkeji between them, for at that verv
Infidelity is making a mighty attempt to to an inheritanceof righteousness. Long, truth. Wc want something of the debeen in the gardens till today. How
ker at the stone-colonnadeddoor of that ' minute a door was thrown open, and the
fat all our weapon* in its hand, and then loud, bitter, will be the curse that terminationof the general who went into
st f uugely sad the place looks! Let us
most imposing mansion, which she enter- 1 whole of the ; arty in the house came walk around it.”
to keep them. You know it i* making scorches our grave if holding within the the war and as he entered his first battle
•d exactly ten minutes before the dress- i troopingforth in pairs from the drawing
this boast all the time, and after awhile, church to-day enough men and women to his knees knocked together, his phvsica!
They went round to the further side.
courage not quite up to his moral \ ourIng bell rang, and was conducted almost I room in a long processionon their wav
Tke pool of water lay dark and silent when the great battle between sin and save the city we act the coward or the
Immediately up-iairs to her own room, j to the dining room.
i age, and he Idokcd down
at his knees
ffffbteousness has opened, if we do not drone.
Korne twenty minute* later there are j Mis* Nevili, of course, was a stranger; within its stone steps; not a ripple dis- look out we will be as badly off as these
and said, "Ah, if you knew where i 'am
'fhc* World’s H rind bio in*.
turbed its surface; not a dead leaf rested
till two ladies
going to take you you would 'hake v. urse
/"i11"’-' I1}
Helen had been on intimate terms with on its bosom. Only tbe motionlesswater Israelites,without any sharpening instruAgain, I learn from thi* subject that
toaroom, where it -he fashion at Shad- tlnmi all for years; Vera, besides,was looked up everlastingly at the gray win- ments. I call upon the superintendents we sometime* do well to take advantage than that!”.
anak- to linger -etween the hours of five standing close to Maurice.
There is only one questionfor you to
•f literary institutions to see to it that of the world'sgrindstones. These Israter skies above, and reflected them hack
•ml seven, wlm a one have not yet moved i “Please take in Miss Nevili, Captain
the men who go into the class rooms to elites were reduced to a file, and so they ask and for me to ask, What does God
blackly and gloomily upon its solemn
stand beside the Leyden jars and the elec- went over to the garrison of the Philis- want me to do? Where is the /eld?
to .As, be mandate of the dressingbell. : Kynas.on; and Edwin, my dear, give ; face.
Uhat is the good of waiting?"
waiting?” sa
savs
.. ! your arm to Mrs. itomer.”
tric batteriesand the microscopes and tines to get their axes and their gdhds Where i* the work? When; is the anvil?
•To be continued.)
Beatriee, impatiently, “the train is often
telescopesbe < hildrcuof Hod, not PhilJ!dwin, who was a pleasant looking
and their plows sharpened.The Bible When* is the prayer meeting? Where in
late, and, besides, he may not emm- till
Coat of Living.
istines.
the pulpit? And finding out what Ged
boy, with plenty to say for himself, hurdistinctly stales it— the text which 1 read
the nine o’clock train.”
An investigationInto the comparative The Tyndallean thinkersof our times
...... n, • .
fled forward with alacrity; and Helen
the beginningor the
tUat
I T'?
"0 i,h,;adil,“j •'*
1
•« ““•‘I" ter fat, i-id, 11,/ I,/ cost of living nt the various European are trying to get all the intellectualweap- had no other instrumentsnow with which ‘ ,
I'1 our
nud soul
•nsw.-i- H
1 want just
•!„• , .,uld.
capitalsresults in tin; followingfacts;
ons in their own grasp. We want scien- to do this work, and tht* Jsraclhes ,p! u'' r''1
°b' "*y
hear if the carnage ha* come bach, and j “Well, how did you get on with Vera,
At Vienna the prices of most article* tific Christians to capture the science, right when they went over to the Philis- V T/r "'/’.'“m** vUt lu,1<‘
and how did you like her?”
and scholastic Christiansto capture tin* tines to use their grindstones. My friends p(1
rt*’ ' °U 'vlU L,‘ doa'i h00u*
scholarship, aud philosophic Christians is it not right for us to enjploy the world’s ,1,..,
• ir,bUUU
''u‘r-v 1 ‘mrgy
to capture the philosophy,and lecturing grindstones? if there lZ,ri. if there he
T".- , 7,|Ut thy h>"'«
Ohristinns to take back tin* lecturing
' 0 ,t.".lt l !l11 ,1,*v toignt, for
coal.....
are very expensive Indeed. At
St platform. We want to send out against logic, if there be businessfaculty on the ,Lr(.
......
other side, let us go over and employ it
o ' . ‘r ",m|0111 »or device iu the
Petersburg;ijso
0f |m;a(j ^
Bchenkei and Strauss and Renan a The- for Christ’s sake. The fact is we liirht 1
1'! t
hastening,
Mill considered a luxury above the odore Christ licb of Bonn and againsttin* with too dull weapons and we work
UM.'fllllK‘w
^ouo ^rwr,
rtef’" U,W‘ *'
NVva,r !, -«>•
Ma-ritt*.
I heartily, she* is the handsomest women
means of the working classes. Next to Infidel scientists of tin* day a Cod wor- too dull implement*.We hack and we souls tlmt might have been benefited
three months ago never again coming
thicVveS! ilut^iicXokl'das "shf w^iv ! !v^f‘1i!I!!>t nly li[‘; 1 p'iv<-'.v'»uVi*'tmu, Brussels is an Inexpensivecl^ shiping Kiliimun aud Hitchcock and Ag- maul when we ought to make a clean
assiz. We want to capture all tin* phil- stroke. Let us go over among sharp under our Christianinfluence.Oh is it
osophical apparatus and swing around business men and among sharp literary «ot high time that we awake out of
weep ?
telescopes on tin* swivel until through men and find out what their tact is and
An American spends on an average the
< hiircliof God, lift up your head at
them we can see tin* morning star of tin* then transfer it to the cause of Christ.
fifty dollars a year for food; ;i French“Huib!” interrupts Helen, hurrimlly. |ber.”
^ctory! The Philistine, will
Redeemer and with mineralogiealham- If they have science and art, it will do us
“Is not that the sound of wheel*''
“You like her. then?" said his brother, man forty-eightdollars; a (Jeriniin,for- mer discovertho Rock of Ages and amid good to rub against it.
go down, and the Israelites will go up.
It is the
w smiling, well pleased.
ty-five dollars; a Spaniard, thirty-three the flora of all realms find the Rose of
That was what gave Thomas Chalmers \Ve are on the winning side. I think just
Kin* flies Ut the door,
“I think you are a very lucky fellow, dollars;au Italian, twenty-four dollars; Bharon and the Lily of the Valley, We his (lower iu his day. He conquered the now the kings horses are being hooked
"Take care. Helen,” say* Beatrice, old man! Like* her! of course J do;
and :t Jiusshin,forty dolhirs. Of meat want some one able to expound the first world's astronomyand compelled it to up to the chariot, and when lie does ride
anxiously: “don't open the door wide, sln*'hn downriglitgood sort!”
the American eats one hundred and chapter of Genesis,bring to it the geolo- ring out tin; wisdom and greatnessof the down the sky there will be sueb a hosandon't let the servants think we have bc-n
And if Sir John was slight ly shocked
gy and the astronomy of the world until, Lord, 'until, for the second time, the na among his friends and such a wailing
waiting; it U*A;h so bad— so— so unlady- at the irreverenceof alludingto so per- nlm; pounds a year; the Frenchman,
•• Job suggested,“the stone* of tin* field morning stars sang togetherand all the among his enemies a* will make the earth
like."
fect and pure a woman as his adored eighty-seven pounds; the Herman, six- shall he in league” with the truth, and
son* of God shouted for joy. Tlmt was 'em Id e and the heavens sing.
'The two girls stand dose togetherlist- \ era |,y s<> familiar a phrase as “a good ty-four pounds; the lUflian, twentyChe stars iu tlnjir course shall fight
ening, Beatricehidden in the shadow of sort,'’ he was, at all events, too pleased eight pounds; and the Russian fifty-one
against Kisera. 'Oh, church of God, go
the room.
by Maurice's genuine approval of her to pounds. Of bread the American con- •ut and recapture these weapons!
"There are two voices!”erbs ]{elen find any fault with his method of <*xsumes three hundred and eighty Let men of God go out and take pos- serviee of God, until not only ihe
t,">n l'® )vil1 Put its golden lip*
in a disappointedtone; “he i* not alone!” pressiqg
(
pounds; the Frenchman five hundred session of the platform. Let any printing meeting house at Northampton,Mass i/,, u 7!i ”n<
11 bI<m’ tb(' 1”''g.
"1 *uppo»e it is Mr. Prymc-manima
and forty pounds; the Herman, five presses that have heen captured by tin*
•aid he might come by this train,” anoin,
!
rJ.
“t!
vl!’1"
.T/''.!!11
CHAPTER VI H.
(.lap your hands, all ye people !i
hundred 'and sixty pounds; the Spam enemy he recaptured for God and the Christianpotver. Well, now, my friends
•w«*jK Beatrice,so quietlythat ao one
Leaning against a window frame at
reporters,and tin* typesetters, and the we nil have tools of Christian power. Do Jiaik J hear the falling thrones and'
could ever have guessed how her heart
lard, /our hundred and eighty pounds;
the end of a long corridor on the second
editors,and the publisher*swear alle- not let them lose their edges. We want tin* dashing down of demolished jnjauj.
was beating.
.i«.
1 ,!i,‘
»..u giance to the Lord God of truth. Ah,
no rusty blade* in this light. We want tics. "Halleluiah,the Lord God omnip.,Captain JCynaston and Mr, Herbert •A the wide lawns and empty flower Ik Js ! 1
hundred and fifty-live my friend, that day must come, and if no coulterthat cannot rip up the glebe tent regueth! Halleluiah,the kingdom*,
Pryim* appeared upon the scene below. ! w'h id, it commaml*, stands Mr. Herbert pounds Outside of Europe, In time* the grefit body of Christian men have
ot this world are become the kingdom*
As the* young men entered tb.* inner hall J*, y me. on the second morning after hi* of peace, Manila is cheaper to live in not the faith, or the courage,or the conHelen stepped boldly forward out of tin* arrival at Kbadonake House.
than any other city In the world.
secration to do it, then let some Jonaihun
•belter of the lea room, ami held out her
He is a good-lookingyoung fellow of
hi* busy hand* and on his 'praying
hand to Captain Kynnston.
.Some Information is furnished by a knees climb tip on the rock of Hindrance
about six ami twenty; he looks his pro*
Philistines, exmipellMaurice looked distinctly annoyed, hut tension all over, and l*'u good type of the well-knownscientist In regard to ’the
and, in the name of' the Lord God of J*- ing them to
America no singer could live bote Iontiirn the crank while we
#f tmrw- In*
he shook hand*
hands with
wit ) her,
\ nvorii./o vnm.n.
...... ....... ......... .
J average young barrister of the present ages of trees. He assigns to Hie pine
rnei slash to piece* these literary Philishear down with all our might on the swift because the constont rush and hurry
“How are you, Mr*. Romer? | did day. He has fair hair, and small, doseot expect you to he here till to-morrow, cropped whiskers; his face is retrieval free 1500 to 700 years as a maximum, tines! If these men will not' he convert- revolving wlmci, until all our energies soon told on the voice.
dltf year* in tho sliver Hr and J70 to Um ed to God, then they must be overthrown.
and faculties shnli be brought up to a
fell, wt mv late,” consulting his watch; from boyishnessby strongly marked tutf
Lavlj one sees what be carriesla his.
Ai'rJn. 1 Uwrii from this Mfeject what bright, keen, sharp, glittering edge.
WlL
i heart.- -Hoetb^
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A Prosperity Hound Robin.
“Everythingbus gone uj» iu price."

“Why

TIE OLDEST

in It?"

“People are able to pay more.’'
“Why are ibey able to pay more?"
“Because every ihiug has gone up In

.

price."

"About
bought

thirty

t bottle

Vigor to stop

yein igo

Our Incrnihi-dTrade with China.
England ••an no longer compete "'ith us
in the shipment of many products to
china. This is merely natural The
best wins iu everything. For a like reason. Hostetler'sStomach Bitters Inis for
fifty years acknowledged no superior, because there is nothing better to euro constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia and bil-

1

of Ayer'i Hiir

my

iousness.

hiir from

Great' at Banquet ot the World.
The greatest banquet In history took
place Aug. IS. issb, when the 40,001)
mayors of 1'raueesat at n table iu the
Palais de I'lndustrlein Paris. There

Tt)*;

out. One*hilf t bottle
cured me. A few diys igo my
hiir begin to fill out tguo. 1
filling

went to the medicine shelf ind

were three relays of about 1".000 guests
each. To prepare the feast required
seventy live chief cooks. 13,000 waiters,
scullions, oellatmei)ami helpers; SO, 000
plates. o'J.OOO glasses, knives, forks and
spoons in ptoportlou; 40.000 rolls and
tish, meat and fowl by the ton. The
^ banquet was part of the eeutenary celebration of the events of ITS!).

found the old bottle of Hiir
Vigor just is good is when

bought

it.”

—

J.

C.

I

Bixter.

Briidwood* III. Sept. 2j, 1899.

Keeps

Prraident Krueger Ahead.
Pretoria, Transvaal, .South Africa.
Doc. 7, «jyy.

Thirty Years
Ayer's Hiir Vigor is

cer-

tiinly the

most economicil prep-

intion of

its

A

kind on the msrket.

little of it goes 1

And

Messrs. K wit u son Rheumatic Cure Company, Chicago, 111 . U. S. A.: Gentlemen-Your last shipment and communication
received. 1 am very much pleased with
tim informationwhich you have so kindly
gfren me.
Please tind enclosed bank draft to the
amount of £412 10«, for which send me
twenty-live(25) gross of Swanson's ."5DROPS." Ship same us before in order
that there may be no delay, us this medicine will be greatly needed before it
reaches us. The last shipment is almost
disposed of, as the medical department of
our army uses large quantities. This
order is entirely for use in the army.
1 have been told that our success on
the battlefieldis due to a certain extent
to the use of "5-DUOl'S” Rheumatic
Cure, which has relieved and prevented a
great deal of suffering among our men
from Rheumatism,Neuralgia and other
acute pains caused by exposure. Your
‘'5-DROPS" is as good as a Transvaal

long way.

then, what you don t need

now you

can use some other

time )ust as well.
It doesn't take

much

ot it to

stop falling of the hair, restore
color to gray hair, cure dandruff,
and keep the hair soft and glossy.
There's • great deal of good and
an immense

amount of

tion in every bottle of

SMSaMik.

satisfacit.

All Irankk.

Tells

PETEK HAAS.

Valley Mills,

mm
i'A

Great Invention*
Professor— Miss Flavilla,mention a

“After a

man has

world as long as
to

/

lived in tho

have, he ought

have found out a great

many

things by experience.

“One

of the things 1 have

found

my entire satisfaction is the
proper remedy ior ailments that
out to

are due directlyto the effects ot
the climate.

“During my long life I hart
known a great many remedies for
coughs, coles, catarrh and diar-

rhoea. I had always supposed
these affections to be different
diseases, but in reading Dr. hartman 's books l have found out that
these affections are the same and
that they are properly called catarrh.
“I had several long sieges with
the

grip. At

first I

did not

know

that Peruna was a remedy for this

disease. When I heard that ia
grippe was epidemic catarrh /
tried Peruna for la grippt and

few of the most wonderful scientific canal. Speeches were made by two
Inventions of the nineteenth century.
Democraticmemlters of the foreign afMias KluvUla—Yea,sir; the telephone, fairs committee, Mr. Diusmore of Arphotographbuttons, golf capes and ice kansas and Champ Clark of Missouri, opposing the retentionof the Philippines.
cream soda.
Mr. Sibley of Pennsylvania, who was
Mow’s lliis:
elected as a Democrat, but who made a
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for toy
speech the previous week defending exease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
pansion, was goaded into the announceCatarrh Cur*.
K. J. CHENKY & CO.. Toledo.O.
mem that the Democrats could consider

4

Diseases.

BOWEL BAY-WINDOWS
When a man

becomes a slave
to his bowels* Every person ought to have
control over the different parts of the body,
and it is the easiest thing in the world to
educate the bowels, make them do their duty

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly his scat constructively on the Republican
honorable In all businesstransactions
and flnao- side.
clRllv able to carry out any obligations mad* by

On Tuesday the Senate receivedfrom
Mr. Aldrich amendment to pending financial bill providing that its passage shall
not si a mi iu the way of united action
for internationalbimetallism at any future time. Also an amendment from Mr.
Jones of Arkansas providing for an
emergency treasurynote fund of $5U,UUU,OOQ, which may be issued to any citizen
a i 10 per cent, discount in exchange for
I nited Slates bonds. Heard Senator
Caffery in oppositionto retentionof the
Philippinesand Senator Butler in opposition to North Carolina's suffrage amendment, Adopted conference report on the

find.

Wear k Tim a.x. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Wai.dixo, Kin nan h Makvim. Wholesale
Druggists.Toledo.O.
Hall's catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directlyupon the blood ami mucous surfaces of
the lyxteni.Testimonials sent free Price 7flc.
per bottle, hold by all Druggist*

Prepared for Accidcutu. MMw
Customer (emerging from bargain
leg Is brok-

en.

Shopwalker- You will find the crutch
department, sir, on the fourth tloor, In
the rear.

That lattuntly stops the most excruciatingptlns,
Try Grain-O! Try Gratn-O!
•Hays inflammation, ami cures Orngextious.
wbettier of the Lung*, Kiomacb, itowels, or otber
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you •
(lands or organs,by one application.
package of GRAIN-O, the new food
A bslf toe teaspoonful in half s tumbler of
water will In a few minutes cure Cramps, drink that takes tho place of coffee.The
•pssms, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Kersousuess, i childrenmay drink it without injury as
Sleepleiiness, Sick Headache,Diarrheas,
Dysen- j well as the adult. All who try it like it.
Wry, Colic. Flatulency,and all internalpains. GRAIN-0 has that rich s**al brown of
There is not a remedialagent in the world that
l>Mocha or .lava, but it is made from pure
will cure Fever and Axue and all other malarious,
Biliou* and other Fevert.aided by KADWAY’S grain*, and the most delicate stomach rePILLS, so quicklyas HA D\V A VS READY RK- ceives it without distress. % the price of
LllCP. Fifty Ccauscr Bottle. Sold by Orsigisis.
coffee. 15c and 25c per package. Sold
BADWAY A CO., bb Kim Street, New York.
by all grocers.

and

extreme (.id age, Mr. Brock says:

tM'ic

old.

CO..
100 to 104 E. Lake St. Chicago, Ill-

My

as.

wan.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE

counter crush)— Help!

Tc-

In speakingo, his good health

changes.

cents.

n n n

lie

formed.

the most powerful specific known. Free from opiates and perfectly harmless. It is a perfect cure for
Rheumatism,Sciatica,Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Backache, Asthma, Catarrh, Ea
Grippe, Neuralgic Headache, etc. Large
sized bottles (300 doses), $1.00, or three
(3) bottles for $2.50. Sample bottles 25

llie'r

McLenoac

has lived HI yeara.
now lives with hi' son-in-la*at
it xus,

h

“5-DROPS" is

••.Far Internal anrf external Uaa...
CrUS AXD rUTKXTS
C*M*. C*Mgh*.S*r* Threat, faflmai* areachttl*, PeiMWiei*.fimMleg el the
J*tot*, Luafeaf*, latUMnettoM,
MmuiuUm, Nenralfia, Headache,
Tfiotbeeh#,Asthma. OMcutt Breathing.
Red way's Reedy Reiter !*• Sore Core for
Kvery Pain. Nprelos. IlroUe*. Peine In the
Cnest or Limb*. It wee the First
end Is the Only PAIN REMEDY

Isaac liroch. a citizen of

County,

In the Senate on Monday Mr. Forakcr,
found it to be just the thing.
chairman of the committee on Pacific Islands and Porto Rico, reporteda bill pro“As for Dr. Hartman's remedy,
viding a form of governmentfor Porto
Peruna, I have found it to be the
Rico. Senator Caffery in a discussion
of the Philippinequestionbroke new Mr. Isaac Brock, Bora iu Buncombe Co., North Carolina,March 1, 1788, best, if not the only, reliable remSays: “ 1 attribute my extreme old age to the use of Peruna."
ground iu developing bis position as an
edy for these affections,
haa
anti-expansionist.
In responseto a quesbeen my standby for many yeara,
tion as to what in the present circumstances lie would do with the Filipinos,
Born before United Stetet f
Always conquered the grippe £ and I attribute my good health and
he said: "Turn them loose as soon as
wag
^
wltp Pe-ru-na.
W extreme old eg: to this remedy
we can get rid of them. That, would be
Saw 22 Presidents elected. £
“Very truly yours,
better for them and infinitelybetter for
Witness In a land suit at age
Pe-ru-na baa protectedblm £
us." Mr. Puffery'sargument was mainof 110 years.
ly a discussionof the constitutional quesfrom all sudden
£
l
tions. He maintained that tin* constituBelieves Pe-ru-na the greatVeteran of four
p
tion extends absolutelyover the Filipiest remedy of the age for Ca- $
Shod a bone when 99 years +
nos, and that they were entitledto all
For a free book on catarrh, add ret*
the rights and privileges of citizens of
* 4 tarrbal
£ The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbua,
the I'nited States guaranteed by the conOhio.
lt4t¥T44tTT’H’tTttfTttttT4A
stitution.The House refused by a vole
of (i(J to 87 to pass a bill looking to the
appointment of an expert commission to
examine into the questions of the pollution of tin* water supply of cities.The
Chicago members consideredthat it was
aimed especially at the Chicago drainage

by

R: Ri-R

Winters by Using Peruna.

t

which was a great loss to our men. The
Uuinecks won't do it again.
Wishing you and your remedy the success you deserve,and hoping to receive
this order soon, i am, respectfully yours.

Acwtaia cart for UMumpti** it firsttta|M.
•afi a Mr* relief!* altaacafi afatM. Ua* at
•act. Van will U* the aicailaaf afact attar
fakitf tba firstAm. faM hy fiaakrsavery*
(rhirt. Urf« hettias 21 ceats aal IU caats.

f

the Terrors of $!any

contracts with religious schools for the
education of
an children, which has
been graduallyabandoned by the goverutnen during the lust five years, failed on
the ruling of the chair that the amendment offered was out of order. The latter part of the session was devoted to
eulogies upon the life and public services
of the late Representative Enueutrout
of Pennsylvania.

In one of the battles, a small quantity

Write the Doctor

.....

No sessionof the Senate was held on
Saturday.The House passed the Indian
appropriation bill. It was sWghtly
amended iu unimportant particulars.An
attempt to revive the policy of making

of "5-DROPS," togetherwith other medicines, was captured
the English,

you do notobtainallthe benefit* you
deeire from the use of the Vigor , write
UM Doctorabout it. Address,
Dr. J. C. Ayeh, Lowell, Mass.

How He Escaped

In the Senate on Friday an effort by
Senator Pettigrew to discuss the Philippine question was of no avail, us be was
met by a point of order which took him
from the tloor. He had gotten only so
tar as to charge that the great journals
of the country would not publish the facts
concerning the PluliyniiH* war. Subsequently be offered another resolutionon
which he will speak next week. Senator
Allen concluded bis speech in arraignment of Secretary Gage because of bis
transactionswith the National City Bank
of New York. He had previouslyintroduced a resolutionproviding for an investigation by the Senate of the Treasury
Department, but objectionto its consideration sent it over until next week. Adjourned until Monday. In the House .the
day was devoted to the Indian appropriation bill. When the appropriationfor
Indian schools wit a reached an effort was
inaugurated by Mr. Fitzgerald of New
York to permit the Secretary of the In
terior to contract with schools for the
education of Indian children where the
Government lucks facilities. No appropriation is made for contract schools iu
this bill. It is claimed that present Indian school facilitiesarc inadequate.

soldier!

ir

-

MICA

UH
U
..

“Yes."

keep them from
becoming a source of misery and a deformity
naturafly

and

gets one, he

regularly, and

as well.

Educate your bowels

!

Don't neglect the slightest sign of irregularity but

you nave at least one natural easy movement
Pills, salts and black draughts are dangerous
because they strain and weaken the bowels. What
you want is a mild but sure laxative, that tones and
strengthens the bowels and stimulatestheir movements.
Such a laxative is CASCARETS, and when you
try them, you will find that it is the easiest thing in
the world to make and keep your bowels clean and
regular, strong and healthy. Be sure you get the
genuine. CAoCARETS are never sold in bulk. Look
for the trade-mark, the long-tailedUC” on the box.
By keeping the bowels clean, ail serious disordersare
see that

a day.

urgent 'deficiencybill. The House
adopted the conference report on
the urgency deficiency bill and
resumed debate on diplomatic ami con-

sular hill, Messrs. Gibson of •Tennessee,
Morris of Minnesota and William A Men
, Smith of Michigan speaking for expansion, mid Williams of Mississippi,Ne| ville of Nebraska and Cockran of Mis-niri against it, while II. C. Smith of
Michigan championedtin* cause of the
j Boers. Mr. Williams held that the abLinen Line.
Sandy Pikes- -Dat's tie same soiled sorption of tin* Philippinesby the I'nited
Smics would In* ruinous to tin.*American
collar yer had on in New York'
producers of cotton; rice, tobacco, hemp
Billy Coalgate— Yep! Dat’s a case or
and -ugitr.
from New York to Chicago without
I'li'* feature of Wednesday iu tin* Senchange.
ate win a lilt between Messrs. Depew
and Pettigrew over a letter from PresiCoughing LraJa to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at dent Si'liuriuanof the Philippine commisonce. Go to your druggistto-day and g«*t sion, read by tin* New Yorker, flatly de
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 and 50 uying a statement made by tin* South Da
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are dan- kola Senator during debate some time
ago iliai ln> (SfliiiiMiiaii) "had tried iu
gerous.
KEEP YOU DRY.
bribe he insurgentsand failed." Sena
An Busier Way Out.
tors Bate, Turner and Allen spoke
Don’t be fooledwith a mackintosh
Proprietor--! f yon don't stop eating
against tin* financial lull and Mr. Vest
or rubber coat. If ;.ou wantacoai
so much candy I'll have to let you go. offered an amendment providingthat the
that will keep you dry In the hardest storm buy the I ish brand
Drug Clerk Oh, say now. you know Secretaryof tin* Treasury shall have preSlicker.If not for sale In your
tOc.
I’m. a valuable clerk; suppose you just pared $200,01)0,000 of treasury notes, to
town, write for catalogue to
A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mas*. .
he known as "bond treasury notes,"
quit keeping candy.
25c. 50c.
which shall be full legal tender for all
The
Million Dollar Potito.
debts ami which shall lie loaned by tin*
)
This It tbs
To say needy mortal,suffering from bowel troublesand too poor to buy CASCARETS,we w ill »tnd a box fr«.
Most, talked-ofpotato on earth. Read Secretary of the Treasury to anybody
genuine
talilct.
Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York, mentioning advcrliscr.cnt
and paper.
its story in Salzer s catalog, which is scut
who may deposit United States bonds for
never field
you, together with 10 Farm Seed Ha tu- them, ilic note to bear the same Interest
In bulk.
ples, upon receipt of this notice ami 10c. as tin* bonds deposited. The House passJohn A. Hulzer Heed Co., La Crosse, ed diplomaticand consular appropriation
(gTAipeufc
WJ8.
C N U
n D
D Q
NEW DISCOVERY : piv**
—
—
lull, carrying$3,743,008,
substantiallyas
I iiuickrel!«fA eur*« noi.t
mm*. Hook of Urtimoiiittl.nu>l 10 DATM' tieiitin.nl
Wonted It to Keep On.
it came from committee. Indulged in deOf Choice Agricultural
14
I.NUiii no* opened for
“Your hair is falling oil' frightfully, sultorydiscussionof Philippinequestion ritTK. Hr. fl. M. ilrooa’a*•«, Uei M, AtlnuU, Cm.
"'i> wish to c»iu
in jr.sr SCOtS
icttleincnlin Western
\Y-ir new oust, iner., and fi.nc. vr.-r
ami war in South Africa, principalfeayou'll be bald soon if it keeps on."
Canada. Hero i* grown
1 I’kf.Oily Garden lle.t, itit
Send your name and address on a $
1 l*kg Karl'nl Kui<TAldCnruni&*7:i>«
th<! celebrated
No. 1 Hurd
“I'll be balder still If it doesn't keep ture being speech by Mr. Shafro'tli iu
it ” La Or»*.e .Market I..Uik», 'ix
Wheat, which briURstbe
postal, and we will send you our
56favor of mediation in South Africa under
1 " Straw her r, Melon, If*
highesturioi* in Uie maron."
t “ IS Da,
tow
provisions of The Hague treaty.
kets of the word. Thoupage illustrated catalogue free.
1 ” Earl, Ripe Ctubsg., toe
sands of cuttle tire fat1 ' Ear!/ IHutitr Onion, lOo
To Cine u Cold in One umy
S •' Bnlliaut >‘lo*«r Sb.d., ..be
tened lor iimrket Without l»*iii«fed grain,and
Brief News iteuiH.
Wartk *1.00, t.r 14 cut.. 5 5*
withouta das ', shelter. Send for infornihtiou uud
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. $> Take LaxativeBrorao QuinineTablets. All
Cures Croup and Whooping-Cough secure
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure,
a free home in Western (’uuudu. Write to
Boers say the British arc using arAbove 10 Pkee. worth Al.OO, w. will
g 180 WinchesterAvenue, New Haven, Conn.^
K. I’edlry,Supt. Inimlcrailoii, Ottawa, Oanndu, or
itfe. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.
Unexcelled
for Convumptivcs. Give*
icsil jou free, togctb.r with oaf
mor-piercingshells.
grest Cstslog, telling all •bent,
the undersigned who will mail you etluc s. puutquick, sure result*.Refuse substitutes.
hlil'.-ts,etc., free ol cost: C. .1. limughlotj.
IS'SI
SAIUIS MIUION DOUAR SOTS <"0
Henry J. Fitzgerald’strunk factory.
The
readiest
and
surest
way
to
get
Dr. Bull's Pilh cute JJiltouinm. Trial, uoforgg,
upon r-weipt ofthis nuticr A 14c.
RgMlPfi^MfiJOHV W ..TIOJiUlS,
MonnunockHldg., t'hiciigo; N. liitrlholoineu.3Ud
sUmpi. We invite yoortrnd.,»ud
UK.DBiglon, D.C. rid of censure, Is to correct ourselves,— Chicago, burncti. Loss $75,000.’
fall St., lie* Moines. ]ow«; M. V. Mcluues, N". .1 know tvli.u /on one* try Salzer’a
Merrill Mock, Detroit, Mich.;J. Grieve. Saginaw,
Bandits in a private steamer robbed
|Bnei-it. ,ou .ill tiovrr do without.
Demosthenes.
Mich.; T. O. Currie,Stevens Point, Wis.; K. ’]’.
— “eao« t'riro.cn Sid/.er. IHOO - crtin*
priests
at
Naih-uol,
China,
of
$5,000
3/r*iu civil w*r, lt»mUudica<iiigoa*lm»^Uy»liica
Holme*, IndiuasixiliH, Ind., Agents for tin Govest •hrlitot'J'oiuitoGiftut
ou.srtb, is. *
VITALITY low. 4*t)lltUUd or •ibyuyUd Clirydb? worth of valuables.
Joltt i. bit ZEIl bkCll tO„ I * 1 HOME, NlS.
ernment of CuBada.
Dr. Kknii'a Invlcoratinit
Tonic.FItP.K $1 'Jrjui IJottl*
UrgMtSewd
POTATO
11
row.ro
fa
Aawrlto.
eonUinlnKZwMKt'troutinmil.
Dr. Klin* » JimlituU,
Bequestsmade to priests for saying
PrlOMOf.tOA up. KaoraoM. .took. of V raM.
Ml ArcliHoMt, l‘iiilitd*lptiU.
louu<i*a 1871.
t'Uvaraad Farai OmA* OmA lb I* notice aad
masses for the repose of the boul are Hu__________
ELbEFAlL-.„
| Best Cougb Hyrup. TaaMaOood.Dee
C. N.
No.
Know how to listen, and you will me to a legacy tax.
|
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SUCKER
WILL
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ALL
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CENTS
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COUCH SYRUP
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tlus. hold by drugglatv.

CONSUMPTION

profit even from those who talk badly.—

Plutarch.

The*

’

War

(Hid Interior Departments
w ill combine to keep order among the Indians iu western Colorado.

rM, “CLOVER

•!|*K

iSII «

LIU

SCI

U CEMSf,

fill, e.

ARTERSISK

c

Have you tested it ?
No other Ink ‘just** goed.”

II.

YV’hfN WRITING TU Ah' FI MSf.RS PLEASE
" yse u» the U'triHtBtai Ij ihU **•«

Si

OP

RAR6

The ice conpinies «t Pert Huro» will
pMl their
1
St. John'* Epiicopal Church «t Dry

yail After school you must come ts « Nature Abhors 1 VtOtltm. ’
and write It on the card In thoae quaor,
long-tailed letter* you make ao well.
“Wall, I aay, Fan, how will the good
lady kaow who It’a from?"
"Why, put your name to It, ol course.
Look hare," and Fanny pointed out, half
hidden by a spray of forget-me-nots,
her
tWunttttoor<liseutdl*<Mown name. "All artiste alga their work not chon* Notort, bit yoo con oNtoh
and I don’t believe in anonymouathings.
ketping tht blood part. Hoofs Sirup*"All right, and after we get it ill done
and mailed we’ll go to the pond. Frank riff* dots this 45 nothing elst c*iu
Shaffersays the ice ia like glass."
furt to fit Hoof Sp bccoust
like

LINCOLN.

interwt*.

•SffiROE OF MICHIGAN

•

den ban beet dedicated.
I*. W. Cajo’s candy factory at Mu»kecou was damaRed $400 by dre.

jfAlVHFUL RCCOUNTINO OF HER
LATEST NEWS.

UthtlMa

The Pilcrim Conaregationai Church
was dedicatedat Lansing free from debt.

slKx*CoavictRataeo Novel Law Polnt- A hog train was wrecked near Boyne
Men in Menominee Bay-Klec- Fulls. The trainmen escaped by jump'
* trk Line to Hollnnd Resort* -Hor*
A Knights of Pythias lodge has been
rlMe Dentil nf We*t Bay City Boy.
organis'd at Monroe, with a charter
«• uicuil>ershi|*
of twenty.
which bnns. W ”
store boiMinf at B.y Vlty. ocSorsHCd pemminy - • ««*.

rA

_

ing.
.
l"‘"
..\

_

III.'

was growing dusk before they left
the pond, and when Tom reached homa
if waa quite dark. He foand the house
very quiet. The girl who let him in ssid
Mr. and Mrs. Kent had gom out for a
sleigh ride. Tom dropped his skates,
It

I,.

was gutted by tire.
Jncksou,in which Frank .1. Thoinpson,
Dr. A. 11. Rockwell has been appointed
«n ex-convict, sues the Brook Hufliulon
exatniningsurgeon to the United States
.Shirt Co., contractors,for the value ol
pensionboard at Kalamazoo.
ki» personal labor while conlincd in the
Bernard Lynch was crushed to death
-prison. Thompson was hontcn'-cd u> the
miin 0.-riS: 1S*7. by lodge Kdwards in ,i„. plant of the National Cooperage
If Newaygo County for 3‘/j .vcar> tor re- and Wooden ware Co. at hseannba.
living one dollar ot stolen n\ont\v. 0‘t- Sjill(. Gan,e Warden Morse is taking
12 ItCK). Thompson liled a petition
sjCps t0 enforce the law prohibiting lie
ihr Jackson Circuit Court for a writ of |)rilj.tio<. of ^tliue fishing in inland lakes.
fcnkH** corpus, basing bis claim on tto ,j,wo n,j,„.rsnamed Kratt and Sweet,
.1* round that the sentence was excess.ve
j }U t|„. Atlantic copper mine,
mid beyond the jurifdiotioa »f the
fppt |]oWn shaft and were
The grounds were held to be well taken kUie(1
and Oct. IT lie was ordered dischaigeu,
B(ilding hrotherswill build twelve
I ruin the prison.
line tenement houses at Bidding in the
fiu-ior.v.

m

my

back of

I

o ,

^

his inventory,but he began to feel very
sleepy. His eyes dosed. He was dream-

New KlectricLine in West Michiuan. spring, the contracts for which will be let
The flnal arrangeuieuTsfor the building verv soon.
and ciiuipmentof a new elect rie railroad
Mis« Nellie Willard, aged JO years,
have lieeti made. The new road is t" who taught a school near Uetherton,was
connect Grand Uapids with Holland and ; nsjjaujlc(1hr tw0 0r her pupils and senthe lake shore resortsiu that VI,'UI1I'J'| 0nsly injured.
and will be over fifty mile.- long. 1
Sniegelof Oakley, whose shinprojectorsof the new o^f-rpr>>*- are Ben
hin,l)orini|]s at VanderbiltburnS. Hanehett.Jr of Gr ind Kaptds. rank ^ ^
r(l,,nil(1flnd has already
,

.’her towns, and have a t.-rniinnsat Hoi-

iaud

1

'

^

;1 ,

^

d a „(l„. ontfit.

of Conductor W in. Dunloi

•.

i.

.

from Mol- ' According to the county clerk s repor
lMn,l to the resortsalong the shore of thprc were 82 divorce cases *wgnn m
Hlack lake, having a terminus at Ottawa Genesee County last year, 01 decrees neHcach and Macatawa
ing granted and J refused.
\

line will branch off

Park j
Blood. ^
j

j,0,ivof IlobcrtKohn of Lapeer
tak,.„'t0 Kalamazoo and buried ac-

" nun,

Froxcn in Hi* Own

|

was irozen _
to death within a few feet of the back ^ ^
Joor of his home in the 1 if'n "ard
Wi’st Bav Citv the other night, and tht Mi
Charl.-s Ovenden, aged U).

‘
^

Jhc lluss;ancustom, wrapped

flnd without a 0()fijn.

wlfe of a Casco township

- •

f.,..iiivin-

T|„. trial of Delia Thibault. charged
oak tie lying near the body, and it is
surmised Ovenden had taken H from a with the murder of George Bella ml at
Hunts Spur Nov. IT. was finished at N.
pile near by and intend* d to
11 OP f‘
I- nacc. Tlic jury, after being out but a
W'.oii.On his way to the house he slipP.tl and fell, and the tic landed on or short time, brought in a verdict of "not
struck him so hard in tlm head that it guilty.”
Kcv. .1. B. Pinknrd. now of Mendon,
proilucedsevere < on ii<sion ot the brain
mouth and f(,niu.rivof Constantine and Girard, has
and hemorrhage from
nose. He w.i- evident! knoi-kedsense- j,,...,,appointed to the pastorateof Simph«-e and fro/x- I
\.) ('hurch at Kalamazoo, in place
less by the blow and la
1 0f Jtev. C. G. Thomas. The charge at
;o death in his ouu bio
Mention will lie filled by Rev. U. H. McaNarrow J-.-capc from
wf ,llK.ks0n,who will be succeeded
A party consisting of 0. M. Hanson, j ^ a stmient 0f Albion College.
Joseph Krdlitz. Paul
ina.k(.d burglars enteredthe Ionia
Land re. M dhe laindi.and barbs
.in>vV works, bound and gag•in

1

-

„„

,

f

MSM1
tl

.

my

wavering shadow’* Tom remembered
what Fanny’s mother had said about the Post.
new Mrs. Kent making the house seem
What Do the Children Drink?
like home, and looking about him he
knew that 4t was true. There were flowers on the table among new magazines
and there was a dainty little sewing bas- ing. and takes the place of coffee. 1M
more Grain-0 you give the children tho
ket, and Tom would have gone on with
more health you distribute through thea

court.

C. Andrews, John U inter and in. " •
1 ... of Detroit, and sevora. otiter gentle-

He Didn’t Specify.
"I thought you said y«» could ikat*’’'

heavy coat and cap in the ball, and him- Mid the expert scornfully.
"Well,” replied the man vvho waa
self on a couch heaped with cushionstha*
stood near the open fire in the parlor. vainly trying to gut tip- ‘'I d l]n ^8JJ
There waa no light but that from the fire, whether I skated on
,a
and tha rote i waa very pleasantwith ita
neck, did 1?”-Chlca|#

t

be
„v

^

know.

I

bought

it

ing confusedly of school and skates and
sleigh bells and valentines, and then, mingled with nil, there was talking and people coming in and banging a door, and
then some one saying "sh-h-h!”Then
very plainly he heard his father say
softly, "Ah, Tom! how much the rascal
looks Uke his mother in this light!"
"Yes,” a gentle voice answered.“1
wish he would allow me to l*ve him, for
her sake if not for his own."

for fifty cent*, took it home, framed it, and only found out a year

two later that it representedLincoln. Although an old-fashionedDemocrat,
neompromising.1 kept the picture in its place and learned from day to day to
love the man, and when, in 1863, Loneoln ordered a draft, because the patnottam had all died out. I became a naturalizedcitizen,probably the only one in ot.
Louis In that remarkable year. A year ago I spent three months m Ilhnoisand
elsewhereto find out who had made the picture, but did not succeed. Mr. Kidd, n
Springfield, thought that some one had probably made the picture while Lmcol
pleaded a case in court, saying that Lincoln had a habit of running his fingers
through his- hair. 1 have communications from men who stand high-men who
knew Lincoln well-wbo bad never seen the picture before, but declaredit the best
they had ever scon when 1 sent them copies. I have since then distributed among
my friends 500 copies of the picture, and they all fully appreciate the a.ue

•r

You have no

.

scold.”

I

Aunt Harriet ‘plain and

|

a

old,’ uur

-

•

— *
t
| "Well, she’s my stepmother,and 1 can t
! find another stepmother valentine in
i town.”
! "It seems to me, then, that if you must
have a valentine, and if you really want
y WOULN’T do it, Tom.
I "You don’t know ^’hat you d do if , t0 tell Aunt Harriet the truth because
l you had a
| of the day, you’d better make one."
"Maybe I don’t, but I’m sure of one ; “How could 1 make one?”
- ‘ ' - — * --- ---- “Very easily— at least you and 1 to-

__

Social Arrcara.

"You haven't been to see me since
came

back.”

i

*

_

‘No; I’m not supposedto know you
have been away until you come and

_

tell m** good-by.'’

Lane's Family Medicine
"Be patient— you’ll win him. ^ His
llovea the bowel, each day. la ordar
mother’s son must be a gentleman.”
Then Tom felt his father’s bands un- to be healthy thia ia necessary. Acta
der his ankles,and his feet were lifted gently on the liver and kidneys. Cora*
from the floor to the couch. Another sick headache.Price 25 and 50c.
pair of hands tucked an afghan over him,

A

"Church Army" tea saloon hai

and the two left the room.
Tom stretched himself, opened his eyet, been opened at Atlantic City, N. J*
with many of the characteristic decora,
and was wide awake.
•Good old daddy!" he whispered."1 tions of the ordinary liquor saloon.
guess It wasn’t very mean of me to just
Piso’s Cure for Consumptionia an er
stay asleep. It s hard on a fellow to
waken suddenly,and that little— mamma peeially good medicine f0^ Croup;I ‘ 9
M. R. Avent, Jonesboro, Texas, May u,
She acted as if I was a baby, with her
‘sh-h-h!’”and Tom turned his face 1891.
againstthe cushions and laughed. "Now.
With the sensiblegirl the beau who
I’ll hurry. The governor expects me to
flatters much never matters much.
be a gentleman, and it’d be a mean trick
to disappointhim.”
Mr*, window* toooTHia*Ktruf *nr
"Dear me!" Tom thought. I never
dreamed of dishonoringmy dear mother s
memory. I’ve been greatly mistaken.
THE MEIVES IF WOMEH
! Behaving like a boor and a lout is a

St
•

I

systems.Grain-0 is made °f P“re
and when properlyprepared taateaMiM
tho choice grades of coffee, hat costa
about V* *• much. All grocers sell it
and 25c.
__ _ _

;

~

«'d*n5'

"'ho,‘

1 'ook

m"

Lydia E. Plnkhnm'* VofoUbl# Componnd
Relieve* U»* Suffering from Over-

i

Next morning Tom was up early. He
was anxious to be by when the valentine

wrought Jferve*.
Mbs. Pikkham:-! am ao
grateful for the benefit derived from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound that I wish you to
publish this testimonial that other*
may know the valae of your medicine.
I waa suffering auch tortures from
nervona prostration that
Ufa waa a burden. 1 could
not sleep at all and
waa too weak to

“Deah

came. It would surely be delivered in the
first mail. Early as it was, Mrs. Kent
was in the dining room directing the awkward new maid about her work. 8he
turned with a smile as Tom entered, and
he could sec that there was a shade of
gether
could
make
a
valentine,
much
more
from drowning in
tlu> safc. The door of the sale
tking wrong if I knew it.
something very near like fear m the dark
They were on their way to Green Islam |
uvo petitions and the
"Everybodyspeaks his mind on vaien- appropriatefor Aunt Harriet than any- eves He felt his face grow hot with
on the ice about to hunt rabbits, | ,.oulonts scattered all over tint rooms, tiae’i day, and as for doing wrong, she thing you’d find in the stores. We can shame that his behaviorhad made such a
a mile off the north point of the islam
roblM,rg g0t 20 cents in cash and
vaa the first. She’d no business to be my Uke a piece of plain cardboard and I’ll slender, girlish woman feel afraid of him.
walk acroas thefloor
put on a border of flowers in water coland sailing at a rapid rate the boat ran aVtout $*20 in postage and revenue stamps.
In that instant a great resolve took poswithout aid. Tho
on to skint ice and all were thrown into
^rSnle^way,
Tom, and let’s talk it ors, and you make rhymes so easily, you session of him. With about the same feelThe I. Stephenson Company has changdiseasehad
the water. Willie Laudrc and Charles
•ver. Don’t buy one of those hideous know."
ing
be
had
of
mornings
on
approaching
ed the base of its lumber operationsfrom
"What would I make rhymes for?”
reached a
Sicilian, who were in the cock jet. managpicturesnow. Wait until you walk to
the
tub
for
his
cold
plunge
he
walked
Chicago to Wells, the eastern terminus
“Why, to tell your stepmother the straightto her, as he had used to apcondition
ed to reach solid ice. and with the aid
gate and back here.” .
Of the Escanaba and Lake Superior Railof coats tied togetherlir->t hauled hnllitz
"All right, but I’ll come back, just the truth, and to say, like a man, no more proach his own mother, and, with a tremwhere
my
heart waa
road. S. W. Wyatt. Chicago manager,
out, and finally ill were rextiod. Hannme. I’ll tell you what’s the matter, under cover of the day than you’d be ulous "Good morning, little mamma, he
affectedby it, ao that
bas sold his stock in the concern to DanFanny. You don’t appreciatethe situa- ready to say to her face.”
>..n wn- under the sail and was taken
kicu>d her pink
.
often I could not lie
iel Wells, Jr., of Milwaukee, Isaac SteThey were standing at Fanny’s gate,
tion. You don’t know how you’d feel to
from his perilous position in an exhausted
While his hand still rested on her
down at all without
phenson of Marinette and J. W. Wells of
and
Tom
leaned
against
it
and
kicked
the
have some girl, not more than 8 or 19
_
shoulder, and her face was a mixture of
almost suffocating.
Menominee.
years older than yourself, in your moth- snow off his boothecls.
smiles, wonder and lovely color, Mr.
Think that She Was Murdered.
I took Lydia E.
Daniel J. Trumbley of Bay City was
“Oh,
well, of course,if you look at it
Kent came in.- "Hello, you early birds,
Mrs. Grace Scott, wife of Frank Scott arrestedat Toronto, Out., on a telegram er's place.”
Pinkham’a Vegethat
way
”
"No, 1 suppose 1 don’t understand it
what are you up to?”
-it Kalamazoo, was found in a field seven
table Compound
from Sheriff Gunterman of Bay City, all as well as you do; but doesn’t Aunt
"Now, Tom, honestly, wouldn’t you
Mrs.
Kent
answered:
.idles northwest of that city, frozen to charging him with murder. Trumbley
Harriet try to be agreeableto you and rather be on friendlyterms with your
"I was teaching Christineher duties, and it worked like magic. I feel that
death. She started to drive to the home was indictedsome time ago for the alstepmother than not?”
household'/'’
and I wanted to be sure to have your your medicine has been of inestimable
of an aunt in Alamo. The horse was leged murder of his wife and child and all“Ithe
suppose she tries, if you’re a mmd
"Oh, I never meant to quarrel with valentine and Tom’s by your plates. I benefitto me.’’-Mise Adeli WilliamM a tiding near the road almost dead from was committed to an asylum to await
her, but I’m not going to make love to didn’t expect any one else to be up so •05, 196 N. Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.
call her mint.”
exposure.In the Hitter wen- found' two his trial. He escaped on Nov. 19 last to"She
is my aunt, and mamma says she her.”
Thin, Sallow and Nervous
pint bottles of liquor, one half empty. and has been in Toronto for a month.
makes the house seem iike home again.” "No. but it would only be a nice little e!Just then came the postman’s short,
At first the suicide theory was advanced,
“ Deab Mbs. Pixkbam 1 waa thin,
"Your mother said that, and my moth- attention to send her a neat, pretty valen- sharp ring, and Christine went to the
The body of Bessie Nesbitt,the 1*2i.ut the fact that the woman's clothes
sallow and nervous. I had not hed
tine, and say something pleasant by it. door. Mrs. Kent took two small parcels
year-old daughter of J. T. Nesbitt of tr her own sister'/”
w-.-re torn and bodly disarranged causes
"Yes, she said that very thing, and she j You know how nice your father is to from the sideboard, handing one to lom, my menses for over a year and a half.
St. Clair, was recovered from the St.
the officersto work on the murder theory.
Clair river. The little girl mysteriously •aid, too, when she knew Uncle Horace your friends, and now’s your time to be the other to his father. Mr. Kent found Doctored with several physician* ia
She was formerly the wife of Frank M.
disappearedafter dusk the other evening. waa going to be married, that she was nice to his."
a beautifully bound copy of Mrs. Brown- town and one specialist, but did not
Phelps of Kalamazoo and her domestic
"Well-all right, Fanny; have yon got ing’s sonnets, and Tom— could he be- get any better. I finaUy decided to
Her tracks were traced to the river, back t«adj to love any woman who would be
.Tite had been unhappy.
oi her home, and a hole in the ice ex- kind to you. And didn’t Aunt Harriet a piece of cardboard?Fix it up, and I'll lieve his eyes? A handsome new wa eh. try your medicine, and wrote to you.
make a rhyme; but it won’t be anything
Christine came in with a handful of After I had taken three bottle* of
plained her disappearance.
Her body was give you nice Christmas presents?”
School Houm: Burned.
"Oh, of course. Everybody gives Christ- fine.”
mail. Tom’s head swam. Oh. if he had Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com' The villge of Alden lost its new school found about 100 feet below the hole in
eas presents, whether they care for peo"Just tell the truth,”Fanny said gay- made a mistake! He rubbed his eyes.
fcoi x by tiro. Th winter term of school the ice.
pound and three of Blood Purifier, my
ple or not. There’s lots of cheap senti- ly, and she ran up the walk, ‘‘that is the Surely it was no dream that he and
''luyod until the middle of January
John Brown, a farmer 5G years of age, ment about Christmas,but, as Isaid bemenses returned, and I feel as well
Fanny
had
made
that
pretty
valentine.
finest thing in the world."
un: * to open in tho new building, of who lived near Shaftsburg,went to Lanfore, on Valentine'sday people tell the
No, there was the big, strong mnnilla en- and strong as I ever did, and am gainu kich euty the lower story was finished. sing with considerablemoney and coming flesh.”— Miss LehaGaihbs, Visalia,
oruth.”
velope in Mrs. Kent’s hands.
JTie .'chool house was a brick veneered menced drinkingheavily. He was taken
“Well, then, Tom, just tell me the plain
Next morning on his way to school “Ah. ha!" said Mr. Kent. "That looks Tulare Co., CaL
tbnild r.g and had cost the district about with pneumonia, and had been suffering
The old school house, on the greatly from the disease. While tempo- sruth two days before Valentine'sday. Tom called, as usual, for Cousin Fanny. suspiciously like an old sweetheart sending a reminder of lang syne.”
same ground, was also burned, leaving rarily crazed he overturned an oil store Don’t Mark and John Farrell say a great She met him at the door.
Mrs. Kent’s hands shook a little as she
"You’re early, and I’m glad of it. Come
tKe district without any place to hold in his apartments at the Maltby House many things to you against your new
held the card and read the lines. She anin. I’ve something to show you.”
mother?"
school.
and was so badly burned that he died in
She hurried him into the library and swered Mr. Kent gayly:
"Say stepmother."
« short time.
"No, indeed; no old sweetheart;a
la ill Ita stages them,
Wintbrop Copper Lands Sold.
"Well, stepmother, then," and Fanny
young, new one; one I’ve been so anxious should ba cletnliaMS.
The c/iiaernl lands of tlie Wintbrop John Sweet, an 8-year-oldlad, by His Driscoll, in her earnestness, stopped and
to win,” and she passed the card to her
Ely’s Cream Balm
Mining Company, comprising some 900 father as next friend,has commenced held her cousin by the sleeve. ‘‘Now tell
_ _ If
husband, giving Tom such a glance from tiesatet,soothes sad heals
.iiTes in Keweenaw County, wore sold un- suit against the Flint and Fere Mar- me.
her tear-weteyes ns set his boyish heart the diaeaaedmembrane.
der tho hammer "1 the sheriff of Kewee- quette Railway Co. for $15,000 damages
“Why, of course,Mark and John say
thumping. "Mcll done, Tom! Mr. Kent It caret catarrh and drives
naw County to I- C. Palmer of Mar- for the breaking of a leg. The injury If their fatrher ever brings home a secexclaimed."And Cousin Fanny is the sway a cold la the bead
quette for n consideration of $4,850. Mr. was obtainedat the Main street crossing ond wife, they'll do a lot of things and
artist. Now 1 call that clcvcr-hand- quickly.
_ fl
J 'aimer was the sole bidder. The sale is
in the village of Yale, Get. 4 last. Ihe
Cream Balm la placed Into the seatrlls,spreads
somely done, for both of you!”
railway
company
maintains
a
crosswalk
Hn* outcome of an action brought in the
"Now listen to me. Don’t you rememTom
drew
a long sigh. What an es- ever tbs membrans and is abaorbed. Belief Is lm>
Keweenaw courts to settle up the affairs over its right of way, and this is alleged ber how nice it used to be to go to Mr.
cape he had had! He told Fanny all mediateand a can follows It la sot drying dam
to have 'been in a very defectivecondi- Farrell’s?"
'»f the company.
«ot produceaneezlng.Large Size,60 seats at Dru^
about it, adding:
"Yes— it's nice now.”
tion, causing the mishap.
"And now. little cousin, 1 want you to jal% cr<by mail; trial Size, 10 ceata by mall.
Mate News In Brief.
ELY BllOTHEUS,60 Warren Street, New Yetib
I Fire in the Hurd House block at Jnck- "Oh, no, Tom.” and Fanny shook her
remember this: Whenever you know of
The old Bartholomewi.^idence at Lau- 1 s0""ns(>d a damage of $‘20, 009. It is head slowly, and they walked on. "Mamme
intending to do a low-down,mean
-Jug was gutted by fire. Loss $-,000, eov- 1 (.UpI)0gp(j l0 jiaVe started from a match or ma doesn’t: allow Charlie to go there at
trick, or whenever I get a notion that
all. You know it isn’t like it used to be,
er -d by
j cjgar sl„|( wliich, by chance, fell through
it’s smart to treat any one unjustly,I
‘Unde Jimmie" Crawford, colored, one j u crack j„ u,,. stairs leading to the upper and it isn’t like your own home."
wish you’d remind me of this Valentine
"No;
we
boys
get very noisy sometimes,
of Lansing'sbest known characters, drop- Stories of the block. Under the stairs
day.” Fanny said she would.— Margaret
but
John
and
Mark
like it, and when
was refuse, the apartmentbeing once
ped dead in the street.
Holmes Bates, in Chicago Inter Ocean.
their old auntie objects they make her
A young man named Balcom got caught used as a place to care for lamps. Gas
go
into another room and shut the door.”
flames from melted gas connectionsadded
Settle It.
;ii the machinery a sawmill near Wex“And weren’t the curtains set on fire
to the difficulty. The whole block was
Squire Masters of Petersburg, 111., an
ford and lost an arm.
i Tfei«Mw,w*UMt *111 r*f ,li.
smoked through and through and many •ne evening?”
Moulttcam *ro«!ut.jl«ldln|It
old friend of Lincoln, recently told a new
Elijah Robinson, aged So years, living
UK), Id Mliin-toiu, 4(*l'0*.p*i mm.
"Yes;
we
didn’t
mean
to
do
that,
but—
people living in the apartments bad naranecdote
of
the
great
President,
one
EARED
Bio roi'B OATS
near Utica, was nttoi jcd and severely
row escapes from sulloc-ation. The lire a stepmothe* isn't mother, and I’m going
yield, jo but. per eert, ut j.u
which shows how he prkcticedlaw:
injured by an infuriated boar.
ms heat tktt 1
showed him a cream-tintedcard a trifle
was confined to the stairway, elevator to let Mrs. Kent know it.”
At one time before the civil war Squire
HPELTZ
"By sending her a comic valentine?" larger than a cabinet photograph. It had Masters was threatened with a lawsuit.
Thomas Lusk, the 22-year-old son of shaft and stock room of the drug store
) bui. per aerr. Creeleel
|r»le
euid ler fiwl tblnld-i'filir iMrit
"How else could I?”
a border in delicately tinted flowers. He went to Springfield, where Lincoln
Henry Lusk of Eckford township, who of Waldron & Todd. The loss of WalBAULKY,
UKAItirLCN*.
“Sure
________
enough! Since she has boon just “Pansies for thought,” she explained; was located, and had a talk with him
disappeared recently, has been heard dron & Todd is about $10,000, loss to
I yield* I21hua. in K.Y. Wunilerful!
KAMI etc. A TON
Tom. He is at Denver on a pleasur, trip. | bui|(]-mg(owned by Hurd estate and leas- as kind to you as she possibly could be .*jjPrc and there an orange blossom,just about the ease. Lincoln told him that if
[ Girt* rich,ir«e* food fur cuttle,
William Travis,a student at the Agri- ! (.,] to Henry Hayden, $5,000; loss to for the four months she lias been your j a ganant little reminder of her wedding he could not settle the case he would un•beep, ewiufciwullry, etc..aUta.
1*1,0. Weioll uint-tenthi of the
rnltural College,was convicted at Lan- Maher Bros.’ music store $800, besides stepmother. Now, Tom, think it over. If dav „ few months ago, and these blue dertake the defense, but be urged his
ilape eeed «Md In theV.S.
*imr of tearing down signs in a street | loss by smoke to the clothing stock of Aunt Harriet has done any willfully forget-me-nots. Aunt Harriet will not friend to make an amicable adjustment.
Bueen/s iSkuxcs
wrong thing besides being your stepmoth- j,egrudgeyou a little memorial of your
|CrtMMt|muen
mmIi Omwi te
i-kr' The principal-witnessesagainst him j McQuillan& Harrison and the several
“What’ll you charge, Abe, to go into
erfeetleola Aaericeerery where.
«•; if she has said one single unkind joVP for your own mother while behaving
S*lMf *KMMI
were
! people residing in the block
court for mo?” said Mr. Masters.
word
like a gentleman to her. Now, if you
:mxuj«n dollar
“Well,” was Lincoln’s reply, "it wiR
Henry Preston,Jr., of Vanderbilthad
j 9*MAal* the xxt Miked ef poAt Gould City the blacksmith shop of
"Oh, pshaw, Fanny, where’s the use'/’’ can think 0f anything else
"
‘ Mte an earth,end KellerHi
cost you ten dollars; but 1 won't charge
.A. B. McArthur & Co. and n large bay a narrow escape from death. He was
"Well, since you mean to tell the truth
.*k0, Fanny, that’s all right. You’re
r«*fc*t he**- «1ll make you rich.
you anything if you can settle it between
skiddinglogs when an old tree fell, killI«r(eat tr.ee. of I'eUteteud
warehouse.burned. Loss $3,000.
on Valentine’sday
: a daisy. Now, here’s my contribution.
Perm Seedila the world.
yourselves.”
Dr. Austin of Sand Lake, who was re- ing a pair of horses and barely missing
"But I mean to send that ugly picture I j guess i’Ve told the truth; read it.”
TEAiBtrABLE SEEDS
The other party heard of the squire’s
cently appointed surgeon at the Soldiers’ Preston.
liargeit, eholceetHat U U. S.
with the verse just to let her know what
~
And- Fanny
read:
Oaloo Seed. 80c. lb. Imythlaf
visit
to
Lincoln,
and
agreed
to
settle.—
Ezra
Pritchard,
an
old
man
who
has
Home, has been dismissed by the board
“I’m not a sturdy, stalwartoak,
I think of her.”
••mated to crow. 16 pkee earYouth's Companion.
licetTeteteblei. poetptM,tl.M.
of managers on recommendation of Com- led a hermit life on the large island at
"What is the verse?. Do you rememYou’re not a clinging vine;
Higgins’ Make, north of Stnndish,for the
FOR lOe. STAMPS
mandant Judd.
I may not be the boy you’d choose
ber it?"
November
in Lincoln’! Career.
u4
tkU
nwtlee, we Bell (reelSeta
For your own valentine;
Ceulof and 10 pkfi Peru Seed IftvtUlet.
"I think so:
By the death of his mother, Mrs. Helen past twenty years, has left to live with
Nov.
G, 18G0, elected President.
^
CftUlef
•lo«e.
Ae. peetafe. C.K.
his son at Mooretowu.
But still, since circumstancesmake
Wright, in Willoughby,Ohio, Charles W.
"Oh, long-tonguedvixen, wiry scold!
Nov. 19, 18G3, delivered the famous
The
management
of
the
May
festival
My
life
with
yours
to
blend,
‘
Wright of Grand Rapids has come into
I and my little brother
speech at Gettysburg.
I’ll count myself as honored quite
•possessionof local real estate worth over at the U. of M. announces that it has Hate you because you’re plain and old,
Nov. 8, 1804, electedPresident fee a
LACROSSE WIS.
If I may be your friend.”
And* ’cause you’re our stepmother.”
$100,000 and a considerableamount of engaged ErnestineSchumanu-He’mk, who
second term.
“OL
Tom!
That’s
magnificent!
Juat
is conceded to be one of the greatest con"Seems to me there’s no truth in that.
other property in the form of stocks and
traltos op the operatic stage.
bonds.
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